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PRACTICAL TRAINING FOR TEACHERS.

Training of the successful kind is always an organic growth
from within. In their proper sphere, external appliances, out-
ward aids and stimuli can accomplish a good deal. But real
training must be the result of doing. Careful imitation of good
models cannot fail to be infinitely more serviceable in learning
any profession, than barren theory divorced from practical ap-
plication and living example.

The following paragraph from the Jllinois Schoolnastergives
a glimpse of the suggest've methods pursued by an American
educational pioncer and reformer in the training of young
teachers. It describes a visit to the normal school under the
charge of Colonel Parker, and will serve to carry on the line of
thought suggested last month in our remarks on the Minister's
report:-

" There was a general experience meeting with the Colonel
as leader. Each ynung lady.was called upon to state in what
particular she judged herself to have failed in her reading les-
son, and also in what respect she felt gratified. There %vas no
grabbing for note-books. But with a surprising freedom from
restraint, they arose and explained the situation as they felt it.
The Colonel made suggestions as they occurred to hini, ahd
elicited many others from the class, trying to make them phil-
osophise on their defeat or success. Every Wednesday these
girls spend in visiting schools, going wherever they please, but
bringing in the next day a written report of what they saw.
They are not encouraged or allowed to criticise, but simply to
observe,'somewhat as Agassiz trained his pupils to observe the
fish."

In several of the best county model schools methods of ob-
servation and induction like this have been been practised,
with the result of leading students to form their ownjudgments
on suflicient evidence, and not of filling them with undigested
scraps of opinions froin external sources. Our normal methods

need to be revolutionized so as to give the practical element
its proper recognition throughout every department. In the
science department it now holds supreme sway. But in litera-
ture, education, and methods of teaching we'are still, partially
at least, under the bonds of abstract theory and blind rule.
Time is too precious in this practical age to be frittered away
on dry genealogies of words, soulless parsing, and mechanical
analysis of sentences, to the utter neglect of literary beauty,
poetic harmony, and majestic thought.

Herr Teufelsdrockh, in his remarks on the Hinterschlag
Gymnasium, has the following :-

" Innumerable dead vocables . . . they crammed into
us, and called it fostering the growth of mind. How can an
inanimate mechanical gerund-grinder . . . foster the
growth of anything; much more of mind, which grows, not
like a vegetable, by having its roots littered weith etyniological
compost, but like a spirit, by mysterious contact of spirit,
thought kindling itself at the fire of living thought? How
shall he give kindling, in whose own inward man there is no
live coal, but all is burnt out to a dead grammatical cinder?
. . . So it will ever be, till the hodnan is discharged or re-
duced to hod-bearing, and an architect is l'red, and on all
hands fitly encouraged."

TORONTO COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

The city of Toronto should rank higher educationally than
any other city or town in Ontario. Its commercial pre-
eminence, and the fact that it is the capital of the Province,
have naturally led to the centralization 'vithin its limits of
many educational institutions of a provincial character in theo-
logy, arts, law and medicine. It is but reasonable to expect
that the citizens of such a city would demand that the educa-
tional institutions over which the law gives them control should
be of the highest possible character. The public and high
schools of Toronto shoûld keep pace vith the advancement
made throughout the world in educatioial matters. The
public school board have during the past few years shown a
most commendable desire to make the schools under their
charge a credit to the city. They have erected commodious and
comfortable school buildings, appointed an excellent staff of
teachers, and adopted methods of teaching and training which
are fully as good as the best practised in any part of England
or the United States. It is a pity that the same praise cannot
be given to the Collegiatc Institute. Even here, however,
much must be said in favor or the board. They have provided
an expensive building, and appointed a superior staff of assist-
ant teachers, and unlike many boards, they have left '"the
rector" untrammelled so far as the classification, course of
study, and general arrangement of the school is concerned.
Whatever is wrong in Toronto Collegiate Institute, there is
only one man on whom to place the responsibility. Few men
have such unlimited powers as its rector. Absolutisnm is only
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good, however, when its possessor is a man of unusual wisdom
himself, or wl.en conscious of his own weakness, he regularly
seeks for counsel from those who are best qualified to give
advice. Unfortunately the rector of Toronto Collegiate In-
stitute cannot be placed in either of these classes. Power has
simply made hin an autocrat, who does not deign to consult
even the teachers of his staff concerning any matters relating
to the school. This betrays a great lack of consideration for
others, and is certainly not calculated to lead to the develop-
ment of a spirit of enthusiastic devotion on the part of his
assistants. But the want of courtesy to his fellow teachers is
not by any means the worst result of the rector's systeni ot
management. A writer in the Toronto IWo'rlM aptly char-
acterizes his leading characteristic as "uneradicable old fogey.
ism." Unrestricted power when allied with "old ,fogeyisn"
always leads to the sane result. One of the nunierous evi-
dences that the rector should have lived at an earlier date, is
the fact that even with only five or six pupils in a class, he
insists on having the sexes taught separately, without apparently
being able to see that he thus reduces the teaching power of
his masters one-half by limiting their time, or doubles the cost
of tuition to the citizens. The result of this and other ancient
customs naturally is that the Toronto Collegiate Institute has
fallen behind others in nuch smaller places. It does not at-
tempt such complete and thorough courses of education as
some sister institutes with nmuch poorer facilities than it pos-
sesses, and so the people of Toronto have to suffer the humili-
ation of seeing some of the brightest pupils from public schools
go to other cities for the higher education for which then pay
at home, and which they have a right to expect in their own
city. A notable instance of this kind has iecently attracted
considerable attention. Miss Eliza Balmer, with whose brilliant
success at the University our readers are familiar, was a gradu-
ate from Toronto public schools. She went for a time to the
Toronto Collegiate Institute, hoping to gain the higher training
she desired, but she soon reached the limit laid down by the
Rector's fogeyism, and was reluctantly compelled to go to St.
Catharines to complete ber course. She obtained there what
hir own city could not give her, and St. Catharines bas the
credit that ought to have belonged to Toronto. St. Catharines
is deserving of the fionor, but what about Toronto ? Are the
trustees of the Institute satisfied to leave still in the Rector's
hands the power which he bas shown hinself so incapable of
using to the best advantage? They must remember, that while
they should not be held directly responsible for the details in
the management of the school, they are responsible for placing
at its head a mar who will keep pace with the progress of the
age.

It is not a satisfactory defence of the management of the
Institute in Toronto to urge that its pupils have taken some
honors at the University. When it is remembered that large
numbers of clever students cone from the country to the school,
attracted by the reputation of the many educational institutions
in Toronto, and that the best pupils of the public schools in
the largest city in Ontario are annually sent to it the wonder is
not that honors have been taken, but tI.at they have been so

few. We hope that in justice to the able assistants on *he staff,
and to the citizens of Toronto and their children, the Trustees
will clear away the cobwebs, and place their institute where it
ought to be, a&the head of the high schools of the province.

CRAMMING BY TRUSTEES.

'l'e primary departments of very many schools are seriously
overcrowded-an evil which inflicts much discomfort and suf-
fering upon infant pupils too young to understand the cause of
their misery, and unable to make its extent fully appreciated by
those who have power.to remove i. More than any other
class in the school the junior division needs ample cubical
space for perfect ventilation, and abundant floor room for
marching to music, for gymnastics, for motion songs, and such-
like appropriate exercises. We are aggrieved by having as
many as eighty, ninety, yes, sometimes more than a hundred,
little children placed in charge 'of one teacher, to whom the
smallest salary on the pay-sheet is allotted. But the small,
badly lighted, ill-ventilated rooms into which these large troops
of abecedarians are closely packed render effective manage-
ment a physical impossibility. To squeeze young children to-
gether on crowded benches and thus prevent that freedom of
motion which is half a child's happiness, to cut off the proper

supply of pure air, and pen up these innocent beings in a fætid,

poisonous atmosphere, with insufficient light is a work fit for
sonie Surajah Dowlah. But this is what "Trustees' Cram" ef-
fectually accomplishes. It does, we respectfully submit, much
more permanent nischief to the rising generation than all the
" Teachers' Cram " about which we are accustomed to read in
the public press.

FIRE PANICS.

We repeat the note of warning given in the April number.
Since the lamentable affair in the German Catholic School in
New York last winter, another deplorable accident of the sane
kind bas orcurred. One day lately a boy suddenly cried
" Fire !" and, although the alarm was false, the panic which en-
sued resulted in some twelve or fifteen deaths, and numerous
severe injuries. If any such calamity should happen in one
of our own schools, trustees and teachers will find little conso-
lation for their grief in the reflection that after due warning
they neglected to take the proper precautions. Narrow, crooked
stairs, especially, are death-traps. Doors opening inward are
death-traps. Small cloak-rooms with only a single door are
death-traps, Large schools with upper storeys should have
fire-drill every few weeks. Now is the proper time to make
all needed alterations in halls, stairways, doors, &c.

Since the above paragraph was in type, there bas come such
a fearful confirmation of its truth as we hope never to hear
again. At Sunderland, England, a terrible scene occurred on
the evening of June r6. About 1200 children were in the gal-
lery of Victoria Hall. At the close of the performance, the
children hurried down stairs. t the top of the first flight of
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stairs was a door partially closed so as to allow only one person
to pass at a time, consequently the upper stairway became
densely crowded. A child fell, and was unable to rise owing
to the crowding of those behind. The affrighted children came
on pell-mell, and soon more than -oo of thein were trampled
beyond recognition or suffocated in the mass of innocent victims
who lay seven or eight decp!

Comment is uscless. In the presence of such heartrending
grief, criticisin is disarnied. Let this sad calamity lead us to
exercise unsleeping vigilance over the means of egress from ail
schools, halls, churches, and other public buildings. Now is
the tinie for alterations a-id improvements. Once more we re-
peat the warning. God forbid that our words should again re-
ceive awful confirmation by some disaster in a Canadian school !

Trustees frequently build pleasant school-rooms and then
place desks and seats over every available square foot of the
floor, instead of leaving at least one-half4he room free for ex-
ercises and evolutions. So deeply seated is this pernicious
heresy in the mind of the average trustee that many inspectors
are afraid to recommend plans for the large roony apartinents
they really wish to see erected, lest some marplot fill then up
with desks and thus the last case be worse than the first.

Will the day eve, come when the best rooni and the most
skilful teacher in the school will be given to the youngest class ?

THE SWING OF THE PENDULUM.

In the course of a few years England has gone fromn the ex-
treme of having no national system of education to the opposite
extreme of a rigid compulsory clause. le disciples of Pesta-
lozzi traversed the distance between having ail lessons recited
from text-books, and the total abolition of text-books even in
highest mathematics. Bell and his followers found that in cer-
tain cases monitors could be employed·with success, and they
attempted to dispense with assistant teachers. In Ontario it
was found tuat in some instances Scripture reading and lessons
in morals were opposed, and now we seem to hae gradually
drifted to the antithesis of no Scripture teaching and no in-
struction in morals. Once upon a time our examinations were
few and easy, lately they have grown both numerous and diffi-
cuit, so that even the universities themselves are discussing the
propriety of a reduction in their number. We lived a long time
without entrance and intermediate exa'minations, afterwards we
thought it necessary to hold them every six months. Just at
the present time the educational penduluin seeis to be making
a perceptible swing in the region of elementary reading, oral
teaching, and the education of the senses. To follow out to its
ultimate consequences the present theory of certain doctrinaires,
means to send out pupils from our public schools unable to
carry on the great life-work of self-instruction by means of
books, unaided by some kind preceptor to explain all difficulties.

Let us note, however, that all human progress involves this
oscillation between extremes. Walking is only a succession of
partial falls. A ship goes faster by tacking than by sailing

straight before the wind. Even the earth itself zig-zags in ý its
orbit. The British constitution and government have been
slowly evolved and are still preserved by the alternate triumphs
of opposite tendencies. The swing of the pendulun measures
off the progress of the race in fashion, politics, science, coin-
merce, as well as in religion and education.

We are glad to note this novement within the educational
circle of Canada. The extrenies will not follow because the
present tendency leads that way. The present impulse will
gradually lose its force, and we shall in due season reach the
true line along which we are steadily advancing. We may
safely humor every educational enthusiast to the top of lis
bent. H, experinents may lead to the greatest results. Time
will soon burst theoretical bubbles, but true progress and dis-
covery, though painfully and laboriously achieved, will assur-
edly stand like the pyramids.

OTTAWA SCHOOL BOARD.

Moved by Mr. Bronson, seconded by Mr. Meadows : That
in the opinion of this board it is desirable that there should be
added to the text-books authorized for the use of the public
schools of Ontario, an elementary work setting forth the evils
resuiting from the habituai use of intoxicating liquors as a bev-
erage, so that the youth of the country may be fore-warned
against such use ; that the Secretary be instructed to add. .ss a
circular letter in the terns of this resolution to other school
boards in the province, asking their concurrence in this matter,
and that he be also instructed to forward a copy of this resolu-
tion to the Minister of Education.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.

A recent publication of the United States Bureau of Educ.,
tion gives a striking synoptic view of the development and pro-
gress of industrial education in that great country. In Decem-
ber, 1882, the Senate adopted a resolution directing the Secre-
tary of the Interior to furnish the latest and fullest information
in the possession of the Bureau of Education in relation to
technical or industrial education in the schools and colleges
endowed in whole or in part by the government of the United
States, and also in other schools in the country reporting in-
struction in industry for either men or wonien. In response
to this resolution, and within four months of its adoption, there
appeared a short volume of upwards of three hundred pages,
erabodying with singular clearness and fulness the desired in-
formation. Among the nany useful publications of the Na-
tional Bureau of Education, this will deservedly rank among
the most useful. Here we have, as it were vocalized, the work
that a great nation is carrying on for the practical education of
its sons and daughters. We are impressively reminded by the
statistics collected from the wide field of thirty-seven different
States, of the increasing hold which education, in its relation to
industry, is taking of the public mind throughout the western
republic, and especially in its most enlightened and progressive
portions. Older countries, inheriting historical difficulties, and
confronted by severer problems, have naturally led the way as
pioneers, and not a few of then have solved some of these dif-
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ficulties and problems by giving a practical and industrial turn
to education. However, the report hefore us does not deal
specifically with the instruction imparted to children in the
schools. The sphere of inquiry from which its contents have
been gleaned was designed to include chiefly, if not solely, in-
stitutions giving a distinctly technical education, fitting men not
fir nothing in particular, but for some specific industrial cal-
ling. it is impossible in the space at our disposal to summarize
the instructive facts here presented ; to classify and catalogue
the institutions to which as independent establishments, or as
branches of conplex ones, birth has been given by the practical,
popular, and pervasive idea of special education for special
work. As might have been anticipated, the Southern States,
impoverished by a war which destroyed not only aqcunulated
wealth, but those naturally to be relied on as producers of
future wealth, hav- inade least progress in founding institutions
for imparting advanced speciaiized training. On the other
hand, the great west lias peculiarly felt the impulse of the new
idea, and to a greater extent than the east has provided insti-
tutions where that idea can be *developed free froin contact
with the supposedly antagonistic tendencies of a purely classical
education.

The report points out in an interesting manner the respects
in which the American institutions devoted to industrial train-
ing differ from analogous institutions in the old world. As a
rule they are less specialized. Some of the agricultual schools
of Europe, the report affirms, require greater previous training
than do any of the colleges of the United States. In illustra-
tion we are referred to the agriculture schools of Bavaria, whose
requirements for admission are equivalent to an ordinary
(American) collegiate course, while the studies pursued are on
a par with a graduate professional course.

The report of Mr. J. J. Tilley, on the public schools in the
county of Durham for the year 1882, has been received. It is
a pamphlet of twenty-five pages and contains the results of the
i9spection of each school, the condition of the school-house
and premises, the supply of school requisites, the name of the
teacher, class of certificate, salary, average attendance, and the
results of the uniforn promotion examinations.

The schools are classified under two heads : first, diciency;
second, conditon of xschool preniss ; and arranged in four
classes, one being the highest and finr the lowest.

Mr. Tilley explains at length the motives which induced him
to establish the promotion examinations, and the methods of
conducting theni, and expresses his gratification at the im-
provement noticeable in regularity of attendance, in the neat-
ness and care with which work is donc, and in the interest
manifested hy parents and trustees in school work. While the
school houses generally are substantial and comfortable and
well supphed with school requisities, the inspector thinks that
enough has not been donc in the matter of cleaning, painting,
aind ornamenting them, and that lack of care and taste is too
plainly visible in some cases.

Copies of the report, which is crowded with excellent sugges-
tions, have been sent to the trustees of each section, who are
thus enabled to ascertain definitely the standing of their own

school and to compare it in every respect with others. How
warmly the labors of this successful inspector arc appreciated,
may be inferred from the congratulations and hearty vote of
thanks tendered him for his year's work by the County Council
at its late meeting.

According to Inspector McLellan, "The teaching of liter.
ature is too often the teaching of parsing and analysis, and
nothing more." Inspector Hodgson testifies that, "In the
teaching of English too much time is spent on analysis; too little
on synthesis ;" and he adds, "the department.. . . taught worst
and least is English." We direct attention to the article on
" English in Schools" in the present issue froni the pen of one
of the ablest English scholars on this continent. Dr. Hudson
seems to us to express the very spirit of the new education and
also to give most precise directions how to reduce theory to
daily practice. Is not Dr. McLellan correct in saying " You
cannot ' parse' a boy into the love of the true, the beautiful and
the good ?"

We learn that some radical changes are contemplated in the
organisation of the Provincial Model Schools, with a view to
bringing them up to the requirements of the country as train-
ing schools for our young teachers.

-We are pleased to note the appointment of Mr. A. Smirle
to the inspe.ctorship of the county of Carleton, in the place of
Rev. John May who bas accepted a position in the North
West under the Dominion government. Mr. Smirle bas, been
for many years head master of the central school east, Ottawa,
and is known to be a very successful teacher. He is spoken
of as a gentleman of great energy, abilhty, and aptitude for
teaching, with a practical knowledge of the school system.
With these qualifications he is sure to succeed and we wish
hin every prosperity.

DISREPUTABLE TACTICS.

Intelligence has reached us that a certain A. J. Donly, of
Simcoe, has mailed to every inspector in the country a postal
card asking for a list of the teachers in his inspectorate as he
wished to bring matters of interest under their notice. He
signed himself "member of the Board of Examiners, Simcoe,"
and some inspectors were naturally led to believe that said
Donly had something of vital importance in educational mat-
ters to discuss with the teachers in his official capacity, such as
relates to certificates, &c. No such motive has inspired Mr.
Donly, and we hasten to lay the truth before the inspectors.
Mr. Donly has seen fit tc adopt this disreputable ruse to obtain
a more ready response, and to procure the coveted lists with
greater certainty. He wants then because he is employed as
an agent in the interest of Nelson's series of Royal Readers.
Why could be not in a manly, honest, straight-forward way
state his object in seeking these lists ? He adopts the subter-
fuge to beguile the inspectors-a course which is only in keep-
ing with his false statement that the Royal Readers are au-
thorized. He mistakes the teaching profession if lie, or any other
person, is under the impression that the inspectors can be
caught in such a badly baited trap.
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ONTARIO TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

Tho twenty-third annud convention of the Ontanio Teachers'

Association will be leld in Toronto, on Tuesday, Wednesday, and

Thursdny, August l4th, l5th, and 16th, 1883.

G,îe.ral Association.

" Literature in Schools "-Mit. D. J. GoromN, Port Hope.

School Curriculum "-Mn. JAMs DUNcAN, Windsor.

"'Tho advisability of a change im the adiiinistntioi of the School
Law by the appointmiient of a Chief Suporintendont of Educa.
tion and a Counicil of Public Instruction in lieu of a Minister
of EdUcation "- JoHN E. BaYANT, M.A., Galt.

' Licenîsig of Teachers "-Mt. Jons DEARNEss, London.

Moral Educationî "-.JoliN 'MILLAn, B.A., St. Thonas.

Examiiiations and Examiiers "-Ma. F. C. POWELL, Kincardine.

Evenuiig Aldre;sUs wVill be dolivered by PROFSSOR MARsf[ALI,

of Qiueen's U-îversity, Kingston ; W3r. Oi.iuîîoî.T, M.A., M.D., of
Torouito, onI "School iygioen ; " and by the Presidont of the As-
sociation, ARCHînma Ma cnr, M.A., Toronto.

Public &duol Sectip1.

"Hy-iene "-Mnt. Roitnr ALEX ANFNn, Gaît.

' H. S. Entrance Exanination "-Mt. Wr. RA N.,, Newmarket.

"Revision of Prograumiie "-M. JAMEs DU!.CAN, Windsor.

Puiblic&,chool InsJectors' &ction.

The mîust efiective application of Governeiuit Aid to Public Edu-
cation and the basis of distribution of the School Fuid.

Salary anti remuneratinm of Public School Iunspectors.

Public School inspc -tion and reporting to local authorities.

Lecturing and the work outside of the routine of inspection.

Law versus Regulations.

Exaiminers-Provincial and County Board.

Iigt &hool &ction.

"Local Examinations "-Dit. FoREsT, H. M., Bradford H. S.

"Eitrance Examiniations "-JAs. TuRNBLu., B.A., H. M., Clinton
High School.

"The Professional Trainig of H. S. Teachers "-PINcîAÂL Me-
HEisvy, Cobourg Collegiate Tiistitute.

"Natural Science at Matriculation "-PaiNeîNlAL SrorroN, Barrie
Collogiate Inis.atute.

The Conduct of Departiental Examinations " - PRIrciPAL
BayAT, Galt Colleginto Institute.

The Executive Comnittee earnestly calls the attention of all
who are ongaged in the work of Education to the importance of
atteiding the above meeting. The Railways, as usual, will issue
Return Tickets at reduced rates te those attending the meeting.
Any further information respecting the Convention nay be had on
application to the Secretary of the Association.

R. W. DOAN,
&cretary,

216 CARLTON SnRET,

May 3lat, 1883. .TORONTO.

. athinatiti Btpartlent.
NOTES ON THE HISTORY OF ALGEBRA.

Sir Isaac Newton called Algebra " Universal Arithmetic." The
progressive improvements and discoveries in this science have been
very slow and gradual in differont ages and in distant countriesand
extend over many centuries.

Tho powers of numeration at first muet have been very limîited
before the invention of the art of writing, but there are nu records
known which enable us to trace the stops of progrosa in the science
of numbers. The earliest methode of numbering would naturally
be limited to the naming of such nunbers as the necessities -of the
poople roquired. The next improvements would be found in those
nations that applied thomaelves to commerce and niavigation. The
Egyptians and Phoniciana made the firat ùnprovemeats in the, use
and calculation of numbers. But the Egyptian system of arith-
metic could net have been very perfect when Joseph was prime
minister, foi it is recorded that he loft off numbering the quantity
of corn laid up in the cities, " for the quantity was without num-
ber." Ancient history ascribes to the Phœnicians the invention of
casting accounts, and .keeping registers of everything that reiates to
the aflairs of merchanits. Improved methods would b0 necessary in
managing public revenues, and men would naturally be led te nd
out ways of abridging and improving their inethods of calculation.

The operations of arithmetic depeud on the two simple processes
of addition and subtraction, and these presuppe-e nuumeration
which furnishes arithmetic with the crude material for all its opora-
tions. Arithmetic nost probably began with practical numeration,
of several objecte, as the number of a herd of cattle or of a flock of
sheep. It is highly probable that the lingers of one or both handa
wore the first instruments used to assist thei in the counting by
sete. Homer represents Proteus as counting hie sea-calves by fives
-that is, by his fingers ; and in common with all early Grok writers
Homer ompicys the word irptrapeiv, which literally nicans te count
by the five fiaigers. schylus and Plutarch also aupply evidence of
the saine kind.

The romains of the early Greek writers on aumbers are very
scanty. The leading names are Pythagoras, Euclid, Archimedes,
DioDhantus, Pappus, and Proclus, dcown te the end of the fou-th
century, but our limits prmclude a d-tailed statement of their sev-
oral improvements and discoveries.

It is uncertain whether the Hindus received their astrononical
and other mathematical sciences fron the Greeks, or the Greeks
theirs from the Hindus. Perhaps both received their knowledge
froin some indepefident source. The Hindu notation is distin-
guished by "the device of place," which has given both erfection
and simphecity te their . ystemi of calculation. In 1817 Mr. ole-
brooke published a translation of four ancient treatises on Arith-
metic and Agebra, writte n the Sanscrit language. Thoy are
found in the midst of a system of astronomy entitled "Jbrahma-
Siddhanta," a fact which shows that they were net probably of re-
cent invention. Nearly al the examples in tho algobra relate to
astronomy, and the whole of the treatises are in Sanscrit verse.
The probable date is A.D. 628, and their author was Bralhmegupta.
The other two treatises are entitled Lil<emti and the Vija Ganita,
the first on arithmetic, the second on algobra. Thoir author,
Bhascara Acharya, com sed theni about A.D. 1114. The Vija
Ganita contains nine capters explaining positive and negative
quantities, surds, simple .and quadratic equations, indeterminate
equations qf the second degree, and the application of algebra to
geonetry.

It appears the Persians were indebted te the Arabians for what-
over mathematical knowledge they acquired, as the Arabians had
been te the Greeks and Hindus. The Risala Bisab is a short trea-
tise on arithmetic and geometry written in the Persian languageby
Kazi Zadeh al Rumi about A.D. 1450.

Baha Eddin, who died about A. D. 1652, was tne- author of an
algebra called " KhoZasat al Hisa," which was translated into the
Persian language. The Hindu Lilarati and the Vija Ganita were
aleo translated into Persian. The following extract frein a Persian
algebra in verse shows that they borrowed their torminology fron
the Arabs:-" Complete the side in which the expression illa
(minus) occurs, and add as much to the other side, O learned man:
this is in correct language called jebr. In nakiig the equation
mark this : it may happen that some terms are cognate and equal
on each aide, without 'istinction ; these you must on both aides re-
move, and this you call »ioabal ah."
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Western Europe produced few students of emineuce in mathe-
matical science during the middle ages. Some individuals, h'w-
ever, travelled into foreign countries in search of knowledge. Ade-
lard, a monk of Bath, first brought to England a translation of
Euclid's Elements froma the Arabic. John of Basingstoke, Roger
Bacon, Isidorus Hispalensis, Bede, the Venerable, and Alcuin,were
great scholars, and did something towards introducing a knowledge
of mathematics. Gerbert, the most remarkable man of his age,
Leonardo Bonacci of Pisa, Paoli di Dagomari, 1350, Raffaelo Car-
acci-all these combine to show that the Italians were in possession
of the science of algebra long before the rest of western Europe.

The oldest treatise on algebra in the Arabic language was com-
posed by Abu Abdallah Mohammed Ben Musa about A.D. 813. It
is highly probably that he derived his knowledge from the Hindus,
for the Arabians wrote their figures from left to right after the
Hindu fashion, while their language is written from right to left.
The algebra of Mohammed Ben Musa is elementary, exhibiting
fundamental operations, mensuration of triangles, circles, &c., but
not extending beyond the solution of simple and quadratic equa-
tions. He gives no name or definition of the science, nor does be
give a formal explanation of the ternis al jebr and mokabalah, by
which he designates certain operations peculiar to the solution of
equations, but he repeatedly employs these two terms combined for
the name of the entire science.

Al jebr is derived from the Arabic verb jabar, which means to re-
store somethitig broken. The word mokabalah is a verbal noun f rom
a verb which means to compare two things with one another, and
i used mathenatically to express a comparison between positive
and negative quantities. Thus, as applied to equations al jebr
meant restoration, and mokabalah, reduction. or addition and sub-
traction of equals on both sides of the equality. The Arabians did
not adopt the Hindu notations, they held a less general notion of
equations, and their method of solving equations was different from
that of the Hindus; for instance, they had no conception of the
equation x 2+px+q=0, the sum of three positive quantities=0,
otherwise than as an absurdity.

Among the writers subsequent to Mohammed Ben Musa may be
mentioned Abufaraj, Abu Yusef Alkindi, Ahmed Ben Mohammed,
Abu Hanifah, Abulwafa, and Omar Alkhayyania, whose algebra
was translated into French in 1851 by Dr. F. Woepcke. It was
probably composed about A.D. 1000.

The first algebra printed in Italy was that of Lucas Paciolus, in
1494, with the title " L'Arte Maggiore ditta dal Volgo de la Cosa
over Alghebra e Almucabala." After the appearance of this work
arithmetic and algebra engaged the attention of learned men both
in Italy and in other western countries of Europe, and were con-
siderably advanced and improved, especially in the tnatter of ab-
breviations and new and convenient characters. Anong eminent
Italians we may iote Jerome Cardan, who published discoveries in
cubic equation 1539; and Nicolas Tartaglia (1500), who made these
discoveries. Among the Germans, John Miller; Michael Stifel or
Stifelius, who surpassed his predecessors and contemporaries by his
" Arithmietica Integra," and led the way to further extensions and
improvements ; and John Scheubel, professor of inathematics at
Tubingen.

Robert Recorde, M.D., composed the first treatise on algebra in
the English language, printed 1552. The second part is called
" The Whetstone of Witte, containing the extraction of roots, the
Cossike practice with the rules of equation, and the workes of surde
numbers." It is in the form of a dialogue, and treats of the proper-
ties of numbers, square and cube roots of algebra, or cossic num-
bers, and of the roots of compound algebraic expressions. It em-
ploys the notation of Stifelius, and contains rules for the solution of
simple and quadratic equations with numerous examples. Recorde
was the first to use the terms binomial and residual, and the sign=.

The great nanes after the time of Recode are Bombelli of Bo-
logna, 1579, Vieta, Clavius, Thomas Harriot, William Oughtred,
Réné Descartes, Francis Schooten of Leyden, Henry Briggs, Pierre
de Fermat, Dr. John Wallis of Oxford, 1656, La Grange, Gregory,
Dr. Borrow, Sir Isaac Newton, Euler, and Leibnitz. -A bridged and
re-written by the editor from the Notices of Robert Potts, M.A., in
his Algebra, London, 1879.

AN OLD MAGAZINE.

"Whether doth the moon at full and change really affect lunatic
people; and if it doth, how, and in what mianner doth it work this
strange alteration iii them ?" This i the first query we hit upon in
the pages of "Mathematical, Geometrical, and Philosophical De-
lights.' London, 1794.

We make a few extracts, to exhibit the character of the work
done a hundred years ago in a magazine which ranged over the
whole Cambridge course of pure and mixed mathematics. A great
portion of the problems lie beyond the limits likely to be interest-
ing to the majority of our readers. We therefore cull only a few
quaint and a few short examples..

Query 16 by Philo : It is well. known from repeated observations,
that in hot weather when the sun has shined for several days suc-
cessively, the effect of the burning glass is much weaker than when
the sun shines immediately after a shower. Required the reason of
the phenomenon.

SoLUTION-From experience it is well known, that heat exhales
from the earth a prodigious number of sulphureous homogeneous par-
ticles, which by their gravity float in the atmosphere, absorb and
prevent the incorporating raya from falling parallel, or with such
great coalescence upon the mirror. When immediately after a
shower, the rain precipitating the sulphureous particles purges the
air of its absorbing matter, so that the numerous converging rays
fall parallel upon the mirror, and are driven against the combustible
body, with an incredible, superlative, inflammable force.

69. Given x+y x f'=1775,
and xyz=28336,
also x3iy'z+.2y x f z'= 178149848800, where x represents the

year, y the month, and z the day of the month wherein I was born.
SOLUTIoN-Divide the third equation by the product of the first

and second and you will have xy=3542, and by the second xy =
28336÷z; these values of x-y being equated - is found=8 ; now z
being known the first and second equations become x+2y=1775,
and xy=3542, whence by subtracting 8 times the latter from the
square of the former and extracting the root we get x -2y =1767,
hence by addition and subtraction x=1771, and y= 2 , consequently
I was born February 8th, 1771.

84. By J. P. O. Sullivan, Esq. : Froin the following equations
be pleased to try-If you can find x equal four times y.

x+y"+x÷y=144, and xi+y2+Ixi÷ y2=4608.

At a village in Yorkshire, on the brink of the Swale,
Where cowslips and violets their sweet odours exhale,
Dwells a maid of real beauty, and wisdom refined ;
She's the pride of ber sex-and the hope of my mind.
From the equations below, learned gents, pray unfold,
The name of this fair one whom I prize above gold.

(1) i(w+x)+yz=79 .
(2) {(x+y)+ zw=90.
(3) '(w+ z)4 xy= 2 2 .
(4) f(y+z)+wx= 2 4 .

Where w, x, y, and z shew the letters in the alphabet corhposing
her naine. Thus Mr. T. Keith wrote an equation " to his mis-
tress's eyebrow." We leave our readers to verify the solution,
which covers more than a page of the Delights, and makes " Ward
the naine of this beautiful lady."

The editor, Mr. Thomas Whiting, Master of Keppel-House
Seminary, in his remarks to correspondents announces : "No. 11
will be published on July 10th, 1798, and all letters for its use
must come to hand before the First of January, and they nust be
franked or post-paid, or they will not be received."

PROBLEMS. -(SELECTED.)

1. A and B engage to reap a field for $90. A could reap it in 9
days, and they agree to finish it in 5 days, in consequence of which
they were obliged to get C to help them for the last two days, and
B received $3.75 lesm than he other'wise would have done. In
what time could B or C reap the field ? Ans. B, 15 days ; C 18
days.

2. Find the amount of 1 cent at 6%, compound interest, f rom the
Birth of Christ to January lst, 1882, say 1881 years.

Given log. 1.06= ·02530586526.
Ans$3984130,000,000,000,000,000,o0000,000,000,000,000,000,O00

3. If 30 acres of grass pasture 40 horses 50 days, and 60 acres 70
horses 80 days, how long will 90 acres support 100 horses, the grass
growing uniformly all the time. Ans. 100 days.

4. With the interest already due on a certain mortgage and that
which will arise while the work proceeds, I can exactly pay the
wages of 15 men for 11 months, or 31 men for 5 months, wages
being uniform. Find how long I could engage 9 men on the same
plan. Ans. 20 months.

5. Given (x+y)(1 +Xy+X'y + xy 2 ±x 2
y
5 ) + xy=a . . .(1)

£y(x+y)(x+y+xy)(x +'y + +xy x'y- xy2)=b. ... (2)
to find x and y.

150
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SouTeN--I placing succe.4sively .&+ty=i, y -t', t+L'=n4, t'=
i, nà+ni=?4, un1 =n', we obtain n F ttl=a, and un,'=b, which shows
that 1t and ut are the mots of tho oquation U- a U+b=0 ; i and n'
being·known, we have n and u1 by the equatioli, VII - +u'=0.
Thon we would have i and ti by the relation 'I"-7nT+a =0, and
finall Xs-1X+I'-=0 weuld givo . and Y.

6. wo trains, a Mensonger and· Freight, leave the southern end
of a railroad and travel north at the sanie instant that an Express
leaves the nothern end of the saine road goinig south. When the
Passenger train arrives at niddle station, the Froight is nidway bo-
ween the Passenger and Express. The Passenger train then moves
on 60 miles whon it is as far fromt tho middle station as the Froight,
and the Express I-is finished the journey: hero an accident happons
that delays the Passenger 10 heurs, whon it proceeds on its journey
and arrives at the destimation at the sane tine as the Freight. Re.
qluired tho rate of each, and the length of the road.

S4orro,--Let i=the tino it takos the Passcnger to niako half
the journey, x the rate of the Paîssenger, y=the rate of the Froight,
and ::=that of the Express. Thon 2tx=tho length of the road,
Ix- ty=tho distance of the Froight from the Passenger when the
Passenger arrives at the middle station, and t - tx=tho distance of
the Express fron the Passonger ; hence, since the Freight is mid-
way betweon the Passenger and the Express, wie have

tz-tx=2(tx-ty), or 3x=2y+z.. . .(1).
Whon the Passenger is 60 miles p1ast thu niddle station, the dis-

tance of Froight froi thait station is t.L + ty -(60y÷)=60..(2),and
since the distance traveled by the Express at that tine=the Buim of
the distances travolod by the othor two trains, we havo Z=X+y. .
(3). The difference of the time required for the Passenger and
Freight to make the journoy in (2tx-y)-2t=10. .t4).

Subtracting (2) x 2 froin (4) x y, we have xiy = 12(x + y). . (5). Front
(1) and (3) y=lx. Substituting this value of y in (5), we find x.=30
miles, V=2 0 mnles, z=50 miles, and 2t-x=10xy ÷(x-y)=600 miles.

7. A debt of 810000 is to be paid in 10 equal instalments, with
interest at 8 per cent. per annun compounded every instaut.
Throo of the equal payments are made before any interest accrues.
An instalment is then paid at the end of each year until the year
before the last, when no payment is made : two instalments being
paid at the end of the last ycar. Roquirod one of the equal pay-
ment.

SoLUIoN-Let a=$10000, the debt, r=8, por cent., t=7 years,
the time in which the debt was paid, x=ono of the equal payments,
and lot each year be divided into i equal intervals.

Thon if the interest is conipounded at the end of cadi interval,

the amount of the debt a at the end of t years is a( 1 + nt

which developed by the Binomial Formula,

=a 1+ n()+ \ ) + ()3 ... .
1.2 1.2.3 e

=a 1+tr+ I -1+t(t - )(t-)
1.2 1.2.3 j

But when the interest is compounded every instant, i is infinitely
large, and hence each of the fractions .... is equal to 0, and
the above series becomes

( Pr' t'r' = tr 7r
a 1tr -2+ -2.~+..y =a ,

where e=2.71828128, the Naperian base of logarithms. The
amount of the thrce payments made at first is 3.r 7

'; that of the
payment made at the end of the second year is xe'r; and so on.
Now since the sum of the amounts of the payments must be equal
to the amount of the ebt, we have

X(3er + r+e'r+esr+err2)=aer

whence x= a e - -81234.50whenox=~ .. 2eresêr+2er - 2.

& Find the par value of 811000 debentures issued for 25 years,
interest payable @ 6% per aunum ; i.e 8% half yearly. Money
worth 7% per annum.

SoLnoN-At the end of 25 years the buyer will have received
the following muis -

Capital repaid =$11000
49th and lat payment of interest =. 330
48th payment--m hand half a year-value= 830(1'035)
47th " " one " = -330(1·035)
46th " " 1ý " " = 330(1·035>
&.. = &c.
lst "< " 244 " " =38(05)

Total product of debontures in 25 years.
=$11000 + 330 4.830(1-035)+ 330(1-035)* + &c. + 330(1-035)
= 11000+330{1+135+1-035*+.....1-035,)

=11000 +330 X 1.035&<'-11035-1
Now log. 1-0350=5 0 log. 1'035=50 x -0l49403='747015

=log.5*58491.
prod. of deben.=11000+(330x4- 58491)÷·035= $53980058.

\Vo have now to find the presont worth of this i 25 yrs i7% pr ani.
Present worth=53980·058+-\ (If7).
Xow kg. 1- 0"=25 log. 1-07,
- 25 x 0293838= 1 84595 =log. 5·42745,

And 53980 058÷5-42745=$9945-749.
Hence $1100 debentures=$9945-749,
i.e. 81 " = *9 041+ or 90 niearly.
9. The sides of a triangle being 130, 140, and 150. what are the

radii of three circles so inscribed that each of then touches the
other two and two ides of the triangle ?

SOLUTION BY PRoF. SRITZ, Missouri Normsial Schoois.
Let ABC be the trianglo, M, N, C

P, the contres of the circles, D, E,
F, G, II, K, the points of tangoncy. K

Lot MD=x, NF=y, PR=:, r=
radius of the inscribed circle of the
trianglo A BC, BC=ct = 130, CA = b=
140, and AB=c =150. Then ie
have ID=AE=xcotàA, BF=BG= H O
ycotiB, CH=CK=::coti C, DF=2
g/(xy), aH=2(yz), .EI(=2 Vg.r), r'
=40, and we have the oquations,
.ccot A + 2 /(xy) + ycot B = r . (1) A D P R
xcot A+2 gi(x.)+zcotàJ=b .(2) ycotàB+2 V(yz)+zcotC-«..(3)
By trigonometry we have
sinBcosèBsinCéosWC sin Acosid sinkCcosiC

b c-. .(4),and ..C
and from those two oquations we can doduce the following,

b(coted-taniB)=c(cotèA -tanèC)..-(6), and
a(cotlB-tanA)=c(cotlD- tanÇC). . (7).

Dividing (1)~by (2) and (3) respectively, and clearing of fractions,
we have

b[.xcotlA +2 (ry)+ycotu ot½A+2 A/(xz)+zcotèc). .(8),
and a[xyeetA+2 g(xy)+ cot., ycotýB+2 g(y:)+zcotiO].. (9).
Subtracting (6) x x from , and 7)x y from (9), we have

b[ taniB+2 4 (xy)+ycotB xtaneC+2/(xz)+zcotC .. (10),
a cotA+2 g,(xy)+ytan) = ytan~4C+2 g/(yz)+Zcot w]..(1l).

Muiplying (10) by (4), and (11) by (5), and extracting t e tluare
root, we hav

g.sinlB+ /ycos B=Vxsin;C+ gzcosiC..(12), and
>/xcos +gysin = ysin zcos C.. (13).

Subtracting (18) from (12), we find
g/y sinikC+cosiA-inB tcosC+cos9(2B+ C) coBcosi(-A)
s/zxin1C-sinsA+cosýB=c~stC+ cos(2A +¯C) cosAcoas(r-B)

=1+tanlA .(14). Similarly- = _tan (15).
1 + tanjB'' x 1+taniC'

Substituting the value of j/y from (14) in (1), we have

co ,Ai(1+tanIA),cotB(11tani ' A XC
- 1+taniB . 1+taniB

.r 1 - tan*¼A {14tanlA+ 1-tan*¼B 1+taniA*
or{ 2n + 2+tànj B 2tan'B1+tanB/ j
whence

2ctanitanIB(1+taniB)
(1+tanIA)(tantA+taniB)(1-tantAtantB)[1+tan*(A+B)]

csiniAiniB(1+tanIB) r(1+tanIB)

sin(+anB)(ltantA[tan(-) ~(4anA[+an(-)
=ir(1+taJB)(1+tan)-*( 17 + 4 g/5-2 e13- e65)=26-677279.

1+tanlA
Substituting the value of x in (14) and (15), we find

y I 1+tantA)1 +tan*C>:-"(17 - 4V5-213+.V65)=25.'44823
1+tant

nrl 4+tan*B
1

W,, ..
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This problem is known as Malfatti's Problem, being
in 1803 by John Francis Malfatti, an Italian geometer.
brated problem, and has been variously solved by a
mathematicians.

first solved
It is a cele-
number of

ANSWERS To CORRESPONDENTS.

The mass of correspondence we receive reveals the interest niany
readers take in this departinent. We take this opportunity to
thank many kind friends for hints and suggestions which will en-
able us to make these columns still more useful to subscribers.
During the coming school vear we hope to continue our papers on
elementary algebra and also to find roon for sone geometrical ex-
orcises.

MR. H. A. McCALLUM, Waterford, Ont., MR. JOHN IOSER,

South Tay, N.B., MR. JowN ANDERSON, Candasville, Ont., and
MR. G. H. ARMSTRONG, Boston Mills, Ont., have sent solutions of
problems in April number, which are held over.

MR. EDOAR KEsNER, Ameliasburg, and MR. JAMES SUTHERLAND,
Strathroy, have furnished us with a solution of problem 7, ii., jun.
matric., given in June number. The following is the method :

%Id)(2-1- $13)
&c. =

I+ %f3

2+13

(n-I+ g3)(n±,/3) ' -1+ %13 et+ /3

Sun
g13 n+ g/3 /'3(n+43)

1 1Wbm a becomes infinite, vanishes and sum=-- .

MR. DANIEL O'DOHERTY, McGregor, Ont., informs us in answer
to a query that a solid cube of 10 ft. eut from a mow of hay will
weigh a ton.

MR. ARMSTRONG asks how a ship at sea is able to determine
whether it is north or south of the equator. We know of no way
but by making observations on the stars. The Nautical Almanac
would give the precise position of the constellations which are easily

.onized. The sun's declination inust be subtracted or added ac-
cording as the ship is on the saie or on the opposite side of the
equator.

CORRESPOIiDENT, North Platte, Neb., wishes a correct solu-
tion to the following problem : A hollow cylinder, inside dimensions
10 ft. long and 5 ft. diam., lies on its side filled with oil to the
depth of 3¾ ft. How many gallons?

We trust al our friends from Nova Scotia to the Pacifie may find
a very suocessful solution to that majestic problem : How to de-
velop unlimited enjoyment from finite holidays.

WANTED, THE ScHOOLMAsTEn.-A recent examination of elementary teach-

ers in Cape Colony brought out some little-known statisties as to the distri-
bution of population. The candidates varied iu their estimates of the pop.
ulation of London from 300,000,000 down to 8,000; Manchester has 200,000,-
000 against Leeds with.300, and Wolverhampton-there is nothing like ae-
curacy -with 569; while 10,000, according to one candidate, is the numher
for Holland and Belgium together. Equally, scientific accuracy was evi-
dently the forte of the elementary teacher who considers that "electricity
and lightning are of the same nature, the only difference being that lightning
is often several miles in length, while electricity is only a few inches;" and
of another who defines electricity as " the orbit deseribed lvv the sunii round
the earth,but in realiity tue earth round the sun."

The Kentucky superintendent of svchools furuishes these statemeunts:-
Of every 100 of the ..tate's population, 15 canotread. Of every 100 whites
over ton years old 15 cannot write. Of every 100 negroes over ten years of
age, 49 cannot write. Of every 100 mon over 21 years old, 17 caunot write,
Of every 100 negro men over 21 years old, 76 cannot w'rite. The whole
nouiber of ien over '21 y'ears who cannot write forms 'an array of 7<.921.

Q.ttntesponbtnce.

THE RECENT EXAMINATION.

To the Editor of the CANADA SCHOOL JOURNAL:-

SIR,-I shall perhaps render a not unwelcome service to several
teachers, if I point out a few of the mistakes which have most fre-
quently attracted my notice in auswers to the questions on the Eng-
lish Language and Literature ai the recent Examination.

Learners should be cautioned against the mistake of deriving
Anglo-Saxon words fron Modern Gertan. It is quite wrong te
say that "as" is drid from ' als," 'shall" from "sollen," or
'may" from "n gen." English and German are collateral des-
cendants froim a conin0Ol stock; but the one is no more derived fron
the other than one of two sisters is the child of the other.

By about half the candidates the analysis was better done than
before, but the rest showed a very feeble grasp of the relation of
subordinate clauses to the entire sentence. But what can be ex-
pected when learners are taught to set out coluinna headed '' Sub-
ject," " Predicate," ' Objeet," &c., and to fid the Object of a
transitive verb like 4ilid, by putting the interrogative "l whom " or
"what " with the verb, but when they have to deal with a sentence
like that set for analysis, are allowed to leave the column headed
"Object" blank, although the simple application of their test for
the object would show that the column ought to be filled up witlh
the rest of the sentence'? There was also a. pretty general neglect
of the distinction between a conjunction such as "l that," which is a
connective and nothing more, and a word like " which," which is
not only a connective- but a pronoun as well, and so requires to
have its own construction indicated.

If canddates are intended to show any acquaintance at all with
Anglo-Saxon forms, it is really not too much to expect that they
should be able to write correctly the fifteen or twenty words which
serve to explain the pronouns, and a few anonalous verbs. The
excellent work of several showed that the feat is not difficult. A
pupil must have been very badly drilled when he sots down as the
origin of so common word as " that, " formns such as thea, theat, theot,
thicce, thacce, &c. In one series of papers the form haet occurred so
regularly as to lead me to conjecture that some teacher had mistaken
the Anglo-Saxon Thorn (b), for an eccentric mode of writing h.
The derivation of that from the and of (=the one at that place) was
novel.

Beginners, who fancy that thither and thenice comle froin thouî or
thee, whither (sometimes given as wither) from kve, and hithe froin
I, had botter steer altogther clear of etymological questions.

It is necessary to inforn a very large number of the candidates
that "but" is not compounded of the verb "be" and "out,"
(though they will find the blunder repeated in many books,) but of
the preposition " be" or "' by," in the saine way as " behind," "be-
fore," &c. Also, if asked te state the different ways in which
" but " is used, let them abstain fromu calling it a vonn. The ques-
tion has reference to " but " as a .sigaieaîut word, and not te the
more combination of b-et-t.

Some very wild work was made with the abstract nouns, most
(for example) giving "age" as the abstract noun derived from
"old." A good many (whose delicate hand-writing betrayed their
sex) gave " rouge" as the abstract noun from " red." It il to be
hoped that this does not betoken a too early familiarity with the
concrete article.

In the answers on English Literature, some very good and care-
ful work was shown up by a considerable number, but in too many
cases there was ovidence of superficial and hasty cram-work, often
in connection with more viva voce lessons. Teachers should con-
vince themselves that this sort of thing does not " pay," as very
fow marks are gained by answers in which Spenser's " Duessa " is
called " Guessa" or " Odessa," his " Belphoebe" "Belle Phoebe,"
and his estate located at Kilmainham, Kilmarnock, or Kilimanjaro.
No candidate who had once read the names with attention could
give Ascambe for Ascham, Atnerway for Hathaway, or:Aronis and
VYesvins for Venus and Adonis. Moreover, candidates who have
evidently never read a single stanza of Spenser are not expected to
express (at second hand) the valuable opinion that " the six books
of the Faerie Queene form a descending scale of merit," any more
than that the coquettish Rosalind "little knew the worth of the
jewel she had flung away, when she made a plaything of the poet's
heart," &c., &c. When remnarks of this sort, expressed in exactly
the same words, have been forced on one's attention a few score
times, they get just a little wearisone,
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Lot mu add, as a caution to iot a few, that teaclers muoist oxercise las adopted the whole faro :- hie " Analysis of tho English
sorme care in the selection and use of their text-book.. They must LanguagQ." 'nus is a great puty, at it spoils a book which eusins
not awallow every bit of pretended etynology that cones in thoir agreat doal of uxcelent material antinuch thoughtful work, and
way, Bim ly because they see it in a printed book. Thoy muet take which, if tli author would bo botter advisod lu the nattor of et
the troublo to compare the books they use with somte recognizod o t on strong verbe and one or two othor litt
authority. Skeat's " Concise Etymnological Dictionary,' or Morris's I pil its, inight bc rended a valtmblO and 5IiCeable manal. As
"flistorical Engliali Accidence," will do well for this purpose. In it L., teachers who use it vould do well to check the otymclogical
one series of papera the candidates astonishod ne by suon wonder- part by constant reforene to bkeats Etymelogical Dictionary.
fuil etymologial geins, which 1 found caine (at second hand) fromt Vurs faithfully,
Horne Tooke. Now Horno Tooke was no doubt a very acute and TaIIar3 1, 1883. C. P. MAsoN.
ingonious irnui, and lie had grasped an important philological prin-
ciple, whicl, however, lie applied with more courage than diceo
tion. But lie was fuder of brilliant guessing than of Intient in-
vestigatioi. and lie wrote at a time when S,:enitific Phlology and Sîîi,-Circunîstancea have latoly directod îoy attention to a paper
Comparative Gramnîar were as yet unknown, and Grimmuîîî<s Law on 'Tho Subjutctivo Meod," publîshed in tle May number of
was still '" in the blue distance." Ho lad not the least idea that,to your JouRNAL this year, and rcad at a West Huron teachers' cou-
know the derivation of Enîglisl words, wu must track Englsh roots venticn last Februa-y. After a tist reading of the article, I fl
and forn's, not only in Dutch, Germian, or S'andinaviai, but in gird that we ld ln tlis district a teacher capable of dealiig witt
Latin, Greek, and Sanscrit. li such circumnstances, he natuirally su difficult a subject in sucb a iatisf:ctory iaincr. Aftor a littk
made the iost astouniding blunîders. and the resîult is that his ety- reserc, liwever, which 1 have lately iade aynong a file of oId
inological gueses are not morely quite untrist worthy, lut arc, to a jourials, I an coiupefled tontoi ta a 'ery différent feeling. 1
great extent, a mere farnîgo of rubbisli. ain in a quaîdary, and for niy own nd others' satisfaction, and fur

It will amuse your readers if I give two or tlree illustrations of the hotior of the teachrs of Wet Hurci:, Y want soute one to get
this :- up and oxplain. If any cf the mondera of yeur JOURNAL WiIl takt

It is now part of the ABC of Philology that the final 1 of /nrt, tit' trouble te look ii the Soptenibor nunibor, 1879, thuy ivilifd
like the f of hi., or if (fromt he), aud wv/it (fromi n-ho), is a neuteîr suf- ail article tiire, oi "The Subjunctiî',%foed," writteî by Mr. J.
fix, answerinig to thue i of the Latin id, liud, qucrt, &c., anudtitlt H. Stewart, f Porth Iligli Sciec, îvli beais a very triking re-
the sien of the word (the or that) iu a pronominal root, corresponîiding etmiblauce, to say the lemwt, te the article of our tulented West
(in conformity with Grinnniîî's Law) to the de or di of the ieriman Iluronit. Tie Idem throughout are the saine ii bath, and the
article, and to the to or ta found in the Greek article, and the languagc in several sentences ie identicai Now, what are wu ta
Latin tuama, tain, &c. Horne Tooke assures us with the most jaunty suppose ? Are %;., to conte te the conclusion that tho man front
self-confidenco that the word "tthat " (=leamd or theat) is the past West Huron ba givui us a reluisî of Mr. Stowart's article of 1879,
participle of the verb thiqan " to take," (wiich, by the way, lie con- or are wo to suppoe that Mr. Stewart liad a glimae of the 's
founds with theon " to thrive," and fits out, of his mere will and MS. and published it without the autbor's knowlodge? Perhaps
pleasure, with a pat participle of the ieak formation) ; wvhile "it" te latter ie the cae. Perbaps the teacher ln tlus district folowed
(ie., hit) is the past participle of hatan, " te b naned," " that" the exaîple of sonie autho-s and k<pt bis pie seven ycars before
and "it" mueaning " what is assumîaed or spoken of before." publishing it. Tbis would leavo its production sonte years premeus

Again, take the word "since." Its pedigreu is as clear is day- te tho appearaîce cf Mm. Stowsmte paper. If that were tm case,
light. It is a shortoned fon of "sithence, which is foried iif it is eîîly reasnablu te infur that Mr. Stewart w the borrower,
the adverbial genitival suffix s or ce (like. hence, oalr'.. &c),fon and i order te bomow lie muet have had accus in sooe may or
"jsithen," a slight modification of the Anglo-Saxon "siththait," otier te our friond'a MS. men, often think aimilarly, but such a
which answers exactly to the German seitdeni, and is made up of co îîcidencof thought aid expression as that te wbich 1 bave re-
the proposition it h " after," and than, the dative of the demonstra- fe:red je se extrenioly rare la this part of the country that it is ne
tive, " sith " beiig a well-known proposition derived from an adjec- wonder that roaders uf yeur JOURNAL here wish an explanation.
tive which moans "late," anld appearing as an adverb (jeifhit Tie teacier ei West Huron are as socnd in thoir principles and
"Iate ") in Gothic. Hore Tooke tlle us that " since " is derived a-9 original in their ideu as their brethren cf most districts, but
fron the verb " to see," and (as a proposition) means "seen and stili they are desirous te learn, bence timir anxiety te have this
thence forward," while as a conjunction it is made up of " seeing" litrary niystery uiiavelled.
or "seen," and "as "-"seeinig-as," or "seen-as." Thanking yoî for the spaceallowed me, I romain, sir,

The word "head " (A.S. heafod) is a very intoresting illustration Yours truly,
of the identities which a scientific study of the laws of letter-change West Huron, June, 1883. ENQUIRSR.
enable us to trace. When it in known that we may expect an in-
itial c in Latin te appear as h in English (compare cord- and heart),
a Latin p as f(compare pater and fUer), while the dentale t and d
frequently interchange with 1 (compare linguia and tonjige), it is easy
to see that the Anglo-Saxon heafod is cssentially the sane word as
eautt in Latin, kephalé in Greek, and kapdla in Sanscrit. Horne CULTURE FOR CHILDREN.
Tooke (again ignorant or heedless of the 'difference between strong
and weak verbe) nakes "heafod " a past participle of hebban "te
lift up."

Just one more specimen. Horne Tooke (who throughout labours Aside froni aIl that ii grotesque and exaggerated in the present
under the dplusion that a porsonal suflix of a verb may serve as a atstbetic craze, thero bas been, as every intelligent observer knewa,
formative suffix of a noua) tells us that " tooth " is merely the third a notable grewth of late in that whmch is as necessary te human life
person singular of teogan "t tf ug," and means " that which tq-
geth." Any one who has sat as a victim in one of those agoniz- as fiewers are te our gardons. In plain English, as a people we are
ing easy chairs which are te be found in certain professional back taking fresîx basons every day in the science of the beautiful in na-
parleurs, might have sipposed that a tooth is rather " that which is ture and art. With aIl the exotic growth of the present phase of
titgqed " than "that which tutgeth." The etymology ia out eously
absurd. The word " tooth " (like moiuth, goose, &c.) has est an
" n," which appears in the Gothic tunthmu . Grimn's law of latter- have been slow te realize the need of Ssthetica for cbildren; slow
change shows us that the t- n- th of this word answer te the d- n- t of to teach then, as thoy grow physically and meîtally, te abserb the
the Latin dent-cm, the Greek odont-a, and the Saniscrit danta, which mcii beauties of lifo. De we often refleot what a world of beauty
are participal forme based either on the root da=" divide," or on miy ho opeued up, et a trifiing expease, to the bright eyes of out
ad-=." eat."

Except for the purpose of amusing the reader, it would hardly litfle folks tbmougli the medium of the prusent profusiom of artistic
have been worth while te spend so much space in exposing Hore and lterary bandiwurk? Tho gospel of celer may serve, a nover
Tooke's etymological absurdities. But unfortunatoly they are still before, te bring geod tidirîge te the active înde of our childreî.
taught in schools, and crop up at examinations. As it happens, No longer need our living-r*uora, bed-cbanbors, and sobool-me
Howno Tooke bas fouad a docile disciple in aMdr. L. P. mleaingwho
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be color.starved, whon even advertising cards of exquisite wor'i-
manship are scattered broadoust as the leaves of the forest. Mon
and wonmen of genius have long felt the need of rovealinîg to chil-
dron the beauties of literature and art. Many years ago, Charles
Lamb and his sister wrote the charmuing " Tales frot Shakespeare,"
and to this day hundreds of youig.cyes open vide wvith wonder asi
the great magician's plays are su beautifully told to themî in the
quaint words of the gentle Elia. What caui bu a richer treait thau
ta listen ta somte good mother as sâe reads the old Greek my ths, as
told in the " Wonder Book " with Hawthorne's exqluisite laiguage?
And so with other authors and thoir works. Longfellow and lis
" Evangeliie," Whittier and hais " Snow Boiud," Lewis Carroll
and the adventures of his sweet, little Alice in " Wonderland,"
Charles Dickens and lis touching pictures -if chiid life, Miss Yonge
and lier chariing histories-thîee, and imany mure, are full of en-
tertaiinment and instruction for little peuple. Xay, nore, al] such
literature serves tu cducatc the finer feelings, de% el-p tie power uf
observation, and quickei the mîuil to all that is triue ;and beautifuîl.

A great deal of this literature inust ho tkaserel fiîr in-ru imature
years, and ye much nore o.f it uiglt easily be brouiglt within the

grasp of children hy intelligent parents. 'Tiinsk of the cointrast bu-
tween the arstie skill and workmanuislip expended uupoli juileniilc
literature to-day and thaut of scarcely twenty years ago :' Compare
the picture books (if this Christias illusatrated i Walter Craie,
Kate Greenaway, Rosina Ennmnett, and a dozeni other artists wvith
the ugly daubs of colors which were the best, oily a few yeurs agoi.
Thore is almost a liberal education in thie study tif this year's vol-
unies of our two leading juvenile agazine.

It is not otierwise in art and nuisic. <>un evcry side tiere is
every opportunity, at a triiiig expense, to culucate the taste if
children to all that i% good and beautiful. With the suin as a helip-
or, the works of the world's great artists aire reprodced ait a nomi-
nal sum. It is not enîougl that our youînig folks sec all these tlings
fromt the street, in the shop or art gallery, hut the best of literatuire,
art, and music should be simipitied and given to then daily as a
matter of course. The chelap photograph t r lieliotype priit, iunîîg
up in the child's bed-roomîî. shouild suggest stories to be told and re-
told. Every fanous picture, statue, or other work of art, wiietier
seen in the original or in copy, has in itself a story as fascinating as
the "Sleeping Beauty, " or the melodies oif "Mother Goose " lier-
self, if the wise parent will oiily tirow the saine glamnour tver then
as ho docs over the old-timie fairy tales. Every statue, every pic-
t'rc, and evcry fact, or legend of literar-y or historical interest, in
and around one's own towin, should be as familiar tu every child as
his own playthings. All these things miust be sinplified, and the
stories made as interesting as Une of Aundersen's fairy tales. And
thon, again, the eyes of little people should he trained t< appreciate
the beauties of color. Its combinations should aliways be chosen
with care, even in chcap adornments or wall-paper. In these and
many other ways, little faces arc ligited up with pleasure, aid a
new .est given to their lives by means within the reach-of all.

Only a few more yeSar and our children will become the mn and
women of the next generation. Ifas a people, we arc to livo up to
the principles of truc iesthcticism, our younger gcncrat1on must bc
trained to appreciate, as it grows, mentally and physicalIy, all the
beauties of form, color, and sound. The imaterial is all around us.
It only romains for us to utilize it.-National Jimriial.

The true Têst of primary instruction is skill in m teachinig dot every
child looks at dhe facs of tie thought, and noit at itst clothing; studies the
idea, and not its words. The immediate nusults appear the aue; but cite
is a worthless sham, the other is eternal truth. Give less thought to what,
you teach, than how to teach it; less to rhatthe child kuows, than how she
knnwc it.-Prinarj Tea-her.

ENGLISH IN SCHOOLS.*

Why should Engili Literature bu taught in our schools ? and,
Whliat is the best uay of teaching it ? Theso lre lie questions
which I pripose to diseuss.

As preliiiiiinary to suchà discussion, it will, 1 think, bu rigltly in
place to considur, brmiely, n at our peuple are aiming to propare
their children for, andi what .àrt of an education it is the proper
lusiess of the school to gt o , that is to say, what fori of miid

and character, and % hat di..psition of the faculties, it is meant tO
iuipress. .

Now I take it that a %ast majurity of the pupils in our schools
aire not to pass theit life as students or as authors. Thoir main
businîess in this vorld as to gin an honcest living for thenselves and
for those deiendent on themi. And no plai of education is just
that leaves this prime consideration lchind, in quest of any alleged
hiiglier aimis . for t hure rcally are nu higher aims ; aud all pretence
oif sulh is a delusion aud a snare. Soune men, it is truc, do more
than gain ain ionest lving buit this is the bc4 thiii tat any man
does , as, ton the tiher haid, sîhining intellectually is the poorest
thing that any mnuit doies, .,r enin possibly learn to do. Thon, tuo,
molust tif the pupoils in our schooils, niinety.nine hundrcdths of thons
ait the least, arc toi get their living hy hand-work, not by head-
work ; and what they necil :s, to bave their heads so arned and
furnished as t4 guard their iand.work against error and luss, and
to guide it to the imost productive ieas anud ucthods. And, for

gaining an honest li iiiig hy liani.wîo.k, the largest and best part of
ticir cluîcatiin is mot to be had in schiool ; it muet be got some-
where else, or not at aIl. The right place, the only right place, for
learniiig the trade (of a fariner or a iiechanic is on the farm or in
the shup. For instance, Mr. Edward Burnett's " DerfootFarn,"
in Southhborough, Massachusetts, is, I undertakc to say, a botter
school for lcarning agriculture tiai any " agriculturd college" is
likcly tu be. Tllera e in practicable, nay. no possible way of ac-
quirng the use of tools but by actually haidling them, and work-
ing with themî. And this rule holds cqually truc in all the walks of
life-lholds as truc tif the lawyer, the physician, the merchant, as
of the shocnaker, the bricklayer, the uachinist, the blacksmith.

On this point, our people gencrally, at. least a very large portion
of thei, have their notions all wrong side up : their ideas and ex-
pectations in the mîatter are literally preposterous. How the thing
caime to be soit were bootless to inquire; but soit clearly is. Parents,
with us, are mîîaniîifestly supposing that it is the business of the
schuol to give their ciildr#n all the education needful for gaining
ain iniiiert living ; that thei. boys and girls ought to cone from tho
sciootl-ccacher's hands fully armed and equipped for engaging, in-
telligently and successfully, La all sorts of work, whether of head
or of hand. And they are evcamnure complaining and finding fault
becatuse this is not donc ; that their children, after all, have only
fearnt how to use books, if indeed they have learnt that, and know
no more how tu use tools, arc io botter fitted to make or procure
food and clothes, than if they had spont so much tine in stark idle-
.aess or in sleep. Bnt the fault is in thonselves, not in the school;
their expectations on this head being altogether unreasonable, and
Nuch as the school cannot possibly answer. That, say what you

please, is the plain English of the matter ; and it may as well be
spoken.

I repeat that, with very few exceptions, amd those mostly applic-
able to girls, the most arid the best that the school can do, or can
reasonably be expected to do, is to educate the mind and the
heart; as for the education of thoir children's hands, parents mnust,

*By H. N. icrieor, LL.D., authort Harrnt shafespvr, shakrspenrW'a tiÀr. Art,
aine C7-aranlrr etc. cinn, irath, .Co., Hoston.
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yes, must, look for this eisewliero : probably their best way is to
take it into their own immediata care, and hold thtensulves roligi-
ously bound to attend to it. Possibly, withal, soune parents, as also
sone who drive the trade of idealiziig about educatton, itaay need
to bu tauglit, or warned, that uniless the school have somnethintg
ready inade to its hand, unless the pupil bring Li it somnething in-
side lis skull, it cannot educatu lis tumi : brasii it caimot furnisîh;
though it is often blaimcd for not doing tits too. And, good as
vocal intelligence miay be, yut, for all lte practical ends, and evoît
the dignities. of life, imanual intelligence is vastlybetter : this it sa
that iiakes both tlie artist and lte artisan ; and w ithout this lte
forme , however it nay prattle and glittor, can nîcither plaugh the
field nor reap the corn, ieiither tan the leather nor inake the shoe,
nîeither shape the brick nor build the wall, ieiither grind the tiour
nor bake the bread.

But I suspect our Amtericai parents have becomte soittmwitat ab-
surdly, and net very ininoceitly, ambitious of having their boys
and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies ; which is, I take
it, the samte in effect as having themî educated. te bo good for noth-
ing ; tou prend or too lazy to live by land-work, while they ara no-

wise qualified te live by lead-woirk, nor could get any tu dio, if they
were. And so they insist on having their children taugltt how to
do somtething, pterl.aps several things, witiout ever soding their
fingers by actually doing anîythintg. If they vouild, in% ail mîeek-
ness and simîplicity of heart, endeavour tu educate their children to
be good for soniething, thoy would be infinitely more likely to over.
take tie aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The main who
lias been well and rightly educated to ea-i, and dues earat, a fair
living by truc and solid service, is a gentleman in flic onfly sentse
il whici it is not both a sin and a siae tt be called by that title.
Any formî of lonest service, however plaie and humble, lias mtanli-
nîess in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounfder
basis of self-respect, than any, even the prouidest, forma of mere
social ornaientation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but
can drive a carL as a cart ouglit ta be driven, or the duli girl who
cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, us, in the

eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than
the most learned and accomplished good-for-notiiing in the world.
I have seen mon calling themselves doctors, who, week after week,
month after month. year after year, wroe going about making shai
calls on bogus patients, that so they niught either get themselves a

practice or nako men helieve they had one ; and have thought that

the poorest drudge, who honestly ate his bread, or what little lie
could get, in the aweat of his face, was a prince in comparison with
thet. An aristocratie idlor or trifler or spendthrift or clothes-
frmie. however strong ho may smell of the school and the college,
of books ad of lingual culture, is no better than a vulgar illiterate
loafer; nor can lis smart clothes -ad lis perfumes and his lily
hands and .is fashionable airs shield hin froi the justcontempt of
thoughtful men and sensible women.

Now so long as people proceed upon the notion that their r' 1d-
ren's main business in this world is to shine, and not to work, and
that the school has it in. special charge to fit them out at ail points
for a self-supporting and reputable career in life, just se long they
will continue te expect and demuand of the school that which the

school cannut give ; te grimble and a nd fault because it fails te do

what they wish ; and te insist on having its meîthods changed till

their preposterous demanda are satisfied. On the other hand, the
school could do its proper work much better if people wouli but

come down, or rather come up, te a just conception of what that

work is. But it must needs fail, in a greater or less degree. te do

that part of education which falls within its legitimato province,
while struggling and bcating about in a vain endeavour te combine

thi a with that part ivhich fairly lits outsido of its province. For,
in straining to bit the impossible, we are pretty sure to misB the
possible. And all experienced teaciors know right well that those
parents vhio faithfully do their own part in the education of thoir
children arc most apt to be satisfied vith whiat the school is doing.

It is, then, desirable that children should learn to think, but it
is indispensable that they should Icarn to work ; and I believe it is
possiblo for a large. perhaps the larger, portion of theni to be so
educated as to finîd pleasure in bath. But the groat question is,
ftow to render the desirable thing and the indispensable thing
nutually helpful and supplemeuntary. For, surely, the two parts

of education, the eadcation of the iind and the education of the
iand, though quite distinct in idea, and separate in act, are not,
or nëed not be, at all antagonistic. On the contrary, the s6hool
can, and should, so do its part as to co5perate with and furtherthat
part whicl, lies beyond its province. And it is both the office and
the aim of a vise benevolence in teacher so to deal with the boys
under t.eir care as to inake theni, if possible, intelligent, thought-
ful, sober-minded imen, with hcarts set and tuned to such services
and suich pieasures as reason and religioin approve ; also, to make
them prudent, upright, patriotie citizens, with lieads se stocked
and tempered as not tu be " cajaled anid driven about ini herds" by
greedy, ambitious, unprincipled demagogr-s, and the political
gaiesters osf flic day. And liere it is t be noted, witial, that any
man who gains an honest living for himself, wlether lettered orun-
lettered, is a good citizen in the right sense of the teri ; and that
human zsluîg and do-niotinigs, iowerer iok-leiarned they May be,
are not good citizens.

As for the woien, let it suflicu that their riglts and intercsts in
this natter are coördinate with those of the men ; just that, and no
more. Their main business, also, isi to get an honest living. And
the education that unprepares themi or leaves then uilprepared for
this is tha leiglt of folly and of wrong. And I hope the most of
theim are not.going to turn students or authors by profession, nor
to aim at eating their bread in the sweat of the brain. For things
bave aiready come ta that pass with us, that any fool can write a
book : the great difficulty is in finding people who know enough
and have strength enough not to attempt it.

And hero let nie say that lte greatest institution in the world is
the family ; worth all other3 put together, and the foundation of
them all. So, again, the gratest art knownî amsong men is bouse-
keeping, which is -the life of the family. For what are we poor
mortals good for, in head, heart, hand, or anything else, without
healthy, eupeptic stomachs ? and how are ve te have such stomachs
without good cooking I So that I reckon housekeeping te bc just
the last thing that any lady cain afford te be ignorant of. The finest
accomplishment too that wonian was ever beautified with. This
part of voan's education, also, is to bo gained at home ; it cannot
be gained anywhere else. * As for those young ladies who are above
going into the kitchen, and learning this great art by actually
working at it, M advice is, that thoy forthwith migrate to a world
where the home and the family have no place, and where babies
are not to be bor and nursad.

Our girlî in school, then, shoiild, first of al, be fashioned for in-
tolligent, thoughtful, sober-minded womuen ; with seuls attempered
and attuned to the honest and ennobling dalectations of the fire-
side ; their hcads furnished and disposed te be prudent, skilful,
dutiful wives and mothars and housekeepers ; home-loving and
home-staying ; formed forssteady loves, serene attachments, quiet
virtues, and the wbole flock cf household pieties; all suited to the
office of

A creature not too bright or good
For human natures daily f"od.
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Tho love of home, and the art of mnaking hone lovely, must bu
nainly acquired in the works aid enjoyments of home ; and the
best thing that the school can du is to co5perate with the home te
that end.

But the most important item in this account, ad that which ia
the main subject of what I have te say, is yet to cone.

We have reached a stage of civilization and gen.ral culture in
which both the virtue and the happiness of people depend very
much on their intellectual forming and furnishing. And as this
holds true alike of both sexes, so both will bu included alike in the
scopo of what I have in mind to speak further. Books, of one sort
or another, are now, on every liand, a commîîon resort for entertain-
ment and pleasure, and are likely to becone more and more su.
Wealth has greatly accumulated ; mnachinery has cone to do ar large
part of our work ; and all sorts of people have more or less of li-
sure on their hands. This leisure ought not te ho spent in idleness,
neither will it be. In the vacancy of their hands people's thoughts
will needs bu busy either for the better or for the worse : if their
minds are net dressed for the abode of the Deity, they will be
workshops of the Devil. And reading dues in fact bear a large part
in filling up such vacant timte.

Now the world is gettiiig full of devils, very potent ones toi, in
the shape o! foolish and bad books. And I an apt to think the
foolish devils in that shape even worse than the wicked : for they
only begin the work of evil soiiewhat further off, su as to couie at
it the more surely ; and a slow creepinig infection is more dangerous
than a frank assault. Nothing so bad here as that which chdes or
seauces the moral sentinels of the lieart. I ami not exactly a bc-
liever in the old doctrine of total depravity ; but I fear it nust b
confessed that the greater nunber of people take much more readily
te that which is false and bald than to that which is good and truc.
Certainly what intoxicates and lowers stands a better chance with
them than -hat sobers and clevates. Virtue and wisdoim are an
up-hill road, where they do not advance without somte effort ; folly
and vice a down-hill path, where it requires somte effort not te ad-
vauc. And this is quite as trou in intellectual mattersasin moral.
Here, to most people, delight in what is false and bad comes spon-
tancously ; delight in what is trup and good is the slow result of
discipline and care, and grows by postponement of impulse te law.

I suspect it lias been taken fr - granted mîuch too generally, that
if people know how te read they will bu apt enough to make good
use of that knowledge without further concern. A very great mis-
t'ake ! This faculty is quite as liable te abuse as any other: prob-

In view of all which, it is clcarly of the highest consequence,that
fron their early youth people should have their minds so bent and
disposed as tq rind pleasure in Buch books as are adapted te purify
and raise. I say pleasure, because we cannot rely, neither ought

we, on arguments of riglt in this matter. Reading even good
books without plenasure, and merely fron a sense of duty, is of little
benefit, and inay even do hurt, by breeding insensibly an aversion
to what is good, and by investing it with irksone associations. A
genial dolight in that which is good is what sets the colours of it
in the mind: without this, the mind grows at odds with it. People
cannot bu droned or bored into virtue ; and if evil were made as
tedious to them as good often is, I suspect their huarts would soon
be weaned fron ugliness, and won to a marriage with beauty. And
the pith of my argument is, that it is what people take pleasure in
that really shapes and determines their characters. So experience
lias taught me that the characters of students in college are in-
fluenced far more by their readinîg than by their studios. From the
books they take to you nay judge at once whither their spirits are
tending, and what they are inwardly made of, because here they
generally go by free choice and pleasure. In brief, they study what
they must ; they read what they love; and their souls are and will
be in the keeping of their loves. Even the breath of excellence in
apt to be lost, if it be not waited un by delight ; while, te love
worthy objects, and in a worthy mamer, is the top and crown of
earthly goodi, ay, and of heavenily good also. Considering how clear
and evident all this is, that so little is done, even in our highest
seats of learning, te form the tastes and guide the reading of stu-
dents, may well bu matter of yrief and astonishment. I have long
wondered at it, and often sickened over it.

Now, to fence against the growing pestilence of foolish and bad
books, I know of but one way; and that is by endeavouring syste-
mr.atically so to familiarise the young with the best and purest
mental preparations, and so to prepossess them with the culture of
that which is wholesone and good, that they may have an honest
hearty relish for it. The thing is, te plant the mind full of such
loves, and se to set and form the intullectual tastes and habits that
the vicious and false will be spontancously refused, and the healthy
and truc be freely preferred ; this, too, net from any novelty in it,
but for the experienced swectuess and beauty of it, and for the
quiet joy that goues in company with it.

(To be continaued.)

ably there is noue other more sadly abuscd at this very time ; noue U .z I L'l IjDr'r.

that needs to be more carefully fenced about with the safeguards of S UP5LINTENDENT, AT A PEN$TLVAS1Â COUbTY ISTITTK

judgment and taste. Through this faculty crowds of our young
people are let into the society of such things as eau only degrade Feir-Teadteri: I ar plcased tu meut you, and bring you greet-
and corrupt, and, te a great extent, are positively drawn away front ugs froin he Institute at York. I a more than ever impre
the fellowship of such as would elevate asd correct. Moast, prob- with the trerendoas contrast betwcau to-day and tho yoars long
ably not les than seven-eighths, of the books now rend are simply 'mst of school-going boyhoed. I rerember the oid schol-house
a discipline of debasement; ministering fierce stimulants and pro- o tumildy hill-sidc, turuud insida eut, for it waa pla3tcred on
vocatives te the lower propensities, and habituating the thaughts the outaide, and iLs oid bluc-coated and spechicled pedagoue.
te the mud and slime of literary cesspools and slop-cooks. NVhat astonishment thon would auch a meeting o! teachers as this

I have indeed no faith in the policy or the efficacy of attempting havoaroused' But yeu must net think that oarold teachers wure

to squelch theso springs of evil by forcible sequestration, or tu keep below what we have now, lu personai attaluments and culture. In

people fron cating this poor devil-soup by muzzling them. If they the faciliticand comforts e! the school-room, sud iu number, and
will take to it, probably the best way is te lut them have it; per- professional enthusiasr, the timua e! old wore far bow us; but lu

haps it is best to act somewhat on tw plan of glutting them with the midst o! surroundiug difliculties, the past has had teachers of
it, in the hope that se they may nutgr-w it • but something might incalculable worth, aud such a tcher Was tho oid pedagegue whosc

weil bu essayod so te fit and prepare them as that they may not 1 image yu hava made "te crep iute the study o! my imagination."

take to it, and niay even turn away fron it with '.isgust when it It wa through his culture, his broad mental grasp sud childliko

cornes to thern. Surely, at all events, the education that delivers revereuco for knewledge, that tie pupils whom ho had were drawn

people >ver te sucli fueding la a vy doabtfui ged. 1ainto oarncst thoeughtful study.
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Ho and nany of the old teachers were mon of power and varied vainefhing, hardly wortli tho gefting. An engino may bo properly
attainments. They reachod the soul. Their personal charactor was filled with water and coa!, but will do no work wifhout the aid of
a powor, and their intercourie with the children was soal intering fli transfurng, power-prcdueing fire. It is the teacher's duty
into soul, cultured minad challenlging mind, the lips of refined and liglîct privileto liglit the tire of mentai life, and then to
scholarship infusin.g life, deep answering tu deep. How ole of those furnish ifs crer gainig powcr with instruments of work-the bar»-
old teaclers bothered us youngsters one day in Geography:: We ing of tli world. But his work gos fur naught if li moroly fur-
lad studied the lesson -the mîîap of Europe and thought we knew iii5hça thc iucl without lighting and tonding the fire. Learning sud
sonmething about it. Wleon we ansivered very glibly ahnost every education sliould appear in their truc relations, education or fte
question relating to this place and that place, lie replied, "l Boys, I dolopnt of tho germa of power in ait being tho end, leaninq
fear you are wrongly shipped. Your recitatim is good su far as the P#ieuu.m hy whiclm fli id grows and works.
memory goes, but it seems dead to me. for those places were not The scond principle Lu lie stated is nu lms imupurtamît tian tli
accidentally dropped here and there, and naned, without some rea- irat. It s this-
son, and the nemîory becomes tired, and helpless too, if you cainnot lctiviti is the Icic f.îroirlI.
join the things you get with the life of humanity." Only frmugh ifs self-activity eau fle iind grow. 'riaprincip

Thon ho began with Gibraltar, and in a short tiie fthe whole miap is ahuost axioinatic. If tho muid werc incrt and atill, if al fhe
of Europe was alive! He told us how the Saracen forces, in their roads by which the outaide reaPhez and improvea it wore
endeavor to enter and conquer Western Christendomin, mmoved along closed, if feeling, siglif, hcaring, sitmcfl, -'d faste vexe inactive, the
Northern Africa; and how, whien reaching the narrow strait. their mid would be as a geriiii ifs sheli, liot dcad, porlaps, but âleop-
general sont the great warrior Tarik, lieutenahti of the forces, across ing. It could nuL tlmnk or [ccl or will. If onof fi ,so Sonses
the narrow sor to assault the Visigoths in Spain, and how, when abîme is alive, the inind is sfiniulited to a pantial activify. produc-
landing on the steep rocks of the Spanisli coast, lie reared the inz a partial growt. If ail are awake and alerf, fli nind iastirred
Moslcmn standard, and cried, " Gibel Tarik :" (3founitain of Tarik), to its greatest activity and reives ifs iiost vigorous growvh.
which bas worn down to the naine of Giliaeltr. Thtis is unly one Tite lîemlfhy vhild eniers fli school-rooin iif mises made quick
exaiple out of lundreds. azid ketmi by coîtact wifh fli active %vorbd about hin. Ho enterS

It is not by appliances, nur by meuthods. iur by facilitis altone, a xîcw region, tle world of word; the vonld not of fhings but of
but it is by the porsmnal character, and broad selolashlip, and the sifns of fliligki. If fli fcaching lo riglt, flinind will be moved
reverent love thercof which the teader has. that success of a higli f grcatur activity by fli effort fo reiclutflic flig, tho tloughf,
order is to be rcached. It is already-awakened intelligence chai- flrougli it syiibol, fli word. But if fli teaching bo wrong, fhe
lenging the nascent nmind, awakening it into action, giving to it scises will grow lmis, fli mind lcas active, ifs growfl lc 1cs
fori aud shape, aud guiding it toward fuîlness and strength, which vigorous. Leicrmi,îq indeà iny increasc, but oducafien wilI dim-
ve require, together with ail the helps and facilitics which tA, such iniil. Tie word wfll romain but fli spirit bo wanfing ; the nicans
are instruments of power.- Sdwdilnî Jourmnd. will bconie fli end, fli resut mii ho a iind 'vifh acquisition but

funithoit poer, lianving fpi forwi of educatio but ne tho substance

rHlUEE EDlJCATIONAL PRINCIPLES. fron which hcalaity minay ail guldr n ho dlivrd.
The only oflion principle cf educafinu mîticli me shali venture to

T'e first principle we present is a iegative statemieit of four give nom is as follows
words, but involves the discussion of the truc nature of education 'he Ioicers of the »uiàtd Aavc <Ihýrcn1 rates uf eeee ai-

and the exposition of a wide spread mis.-.ppreleesion among teachers ta ieir yre<tesi actirity utdiffkrent agcs qf 1if&

anîd peuple which is doing mucfh to confouitd idis, and to retard a n n
educational progres. It reada iii this wvise--i niory ii inîct active and rotentive ; f lîc is a fimo wh'en reason

Learning is no.edutcationi. begins vigorously te assume its functions, beforo which if docs nef
Few men, after careful thought upon the subjiect, will deny the pay fo spoud mucli timo in fryitig te cultivaf if

correctness of the stateiment ; perhaps muost men, without consider- A philosophical feacler wii take cognizance of theso trutha, fit
inîg the subject, would deny if. At any rate, in the miinds of mîîost tiig finaffer and nanier of his instruction f0 fli neoda Of fli

persons the ternis learning and education are synonmymnous. mid. Ai unpbilosophical teacher tales no note of the proper order
The truth is that learning is but the imans of education. The 1 of study and presentafion, bat proceeds as fancy, chance, or tradi-

mnind is a bundle of living powers, which are truly educated miîy fion niay dictafe. le may ho fIat wlicro poas and potatees are put
when uaturely grown. A tre takes its susteiance fronm the earth jute ground at th, caue tine, tIe potateu begin to gow as

andtueair bu nomax fuaI cffli tuc s a erct d cculmixîla- ,on ashli peas, but ho would bc counted au unwisc huabandmanand the air, but no mans thinks of the tree ,a an erected accumula- s

tien of nud, water, and -ind. All that the tree has cones fruinm wbe should negîct tli pes in siglt te hec fie pofatocs thaf have
earth and air, save an implai., ' -crai of hîfe which emnables it to hay begun te sprouf. Se is fli teadler unmise who negcefs
assimilate the means of growth, until that which was dead matter thc sensca or mcmory cf childrcn ion most active te drill thons
appears in living forms of strength and beauty. SuI the mind has a slon fli formulas of roason wlin reason is ungrowa and almxot
living principle within itself which will, when properly traimncd, C- ungroIng.-Blhiois &dool Juurital
abTe io te assiniiy ohtepe drad onatter of lcarfing lyingeadl about if
and roproduce tliesi in forma cf living strengtli. On flic ofîmor A msaneful trick lias licou played on tbe Prencih Actdexmxy cf scie»ces.
bxand, tlhc mid, Whoui time properly fraiincd, nay corne te have The Kpowiigherg stmdutn, hrma d ifertmsyieo, wi b e lato Proes.
largely the prupzrtics of a sueo receptacle. Wiici in flua stac, sur henrY J. S. Smtm , w eced t mi s le gmt atheuaftimca prize

fact, inforat-nion, loarning, mzy ho crowdced intu if, prudacmmg but Of 3m0fnxi, hIa i Jply pinxsfed PerufcSer Simîjil mu WoMUDicatmem t, thxe
ta î ume- Tt"> a imy in 18, on fie repretentativu a he mbr r as tihen at of iveo

ach may hoeadcd up intli food thxît if ean bg nv tise digest. It f Ttuaenctio, bde ctIa mdhoe

deca net fellow boemuso a misn a lemrned lic ma educatd ii flic truc hilad bn giea y fhe wistiugiisled eugic Professer, tuh, ior-

ti ngnin g d s n e t raap p ea r im n p oner g ainfd , ih iis s i n st u c o ts

amuse If is l.%mind.l, a Ano nphilophical tee takese nothe o teprpe ode
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amnilmtion Questions.

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, JU lA, 1883.

SIR WALTER SCOTT AN-iî MARMION.
[GYNU]EUl-]

1. Write short notes about-
(a) Sir Walter s ancestors and t leir traits f chaeter.
(b) Sir Waltrr's homes and his public offices.
(c) His studios and his fastes.
(d) His early poetical works anîd the source of their inspijration.
(e) His ponms, f maturer y cars, their subjct.t, .td date of pub-

lication. His four first-class prose works, the period
which they portray, and the historical personages whom
they deseribe.

(f) His six principal second.clas prose novels in a sinilar way.
(g) The use of Sir Walter's novels.
(h) Sir Walter's doviations fronm historical accuracy.
(i) His power and weakness in portraying characters.
(j) Bis best characters.
(k) His business speculations.
(1) Bis morality, as taught by bis lfe, books, and words.

2. Give in your oni words an outline of " Marnijon," and a pen-
and-ink portrait of the principal characters as they appear to you.

3. Give an account of th preparations fur battle. a plain tf the
disposition of the troops on both sides, incidents of the fight, and
the death of Marmuion, introducing, appropriate quotations occa-
sionally.

4. Finish the quotations begun below, explaining the point of
the figures and the references or corrections.

(a). And much resembled that sane knight,
Subdued by you in Cotswold fight.

(b) Oh, ihat a tangled web.
(c) The pheasant in.the falccn's clan,

He scarce will yield to pleas.e a daw.
The falcon ? the pheasant ? the daw ?

(d) As bonds the bark's mast in the gale
W'len rent are rigging, shrouds, and sail,
It wavered 'mid tho focs.

(e) O wonman ! in our hours of case,
Uncertain, coy, and hard4o please,
And variable'as the shade
By flic liglit, quivering aspen nade
When pain and anguisi ring the brow
A ministering angel thou :

(f) I knew
That the dark presage must be true.

Mark flic accented syllable in presage ; explain it.
what Marmion meant.

nicaning and

(g) I wvould the Fiend, to whomu belongs
The vengeance due te all ber wrongs,
Would spare me but a day.

Why pray te the Fiend ? What wronîgs?
(h) In ftho lest battle, borne dow-n by the flying,

Where mingles war'F rattle with groans of the dying.
When were these words used ? With regard to what? How

they corne to Marmion?
(s) When Rowland brave, and Olivier,

And overy paladin and peer,
On Roncesvalles died.

Explain the references.
(j) Afar, the Royal standard flies,

And round it toils and bleeds and dies
Our Caledonian pride.

Figures ?
(k) Their dark impenetrable wood.

Cf. Idy of Lake. Figures?
() They melted fron the field as ison',

When streans are swoU'n and south wvinds bloIw,
Dissolves in silent dew.

Figure and application ?

(n) Whore shivered was fair Scotland's spear,
And broken was lier shiold.

(n) Witi thy heart commune ad bu still.
If ever, in temuptation strong,
Thou left'st the right path for the wrong,
If every devious step, thus trod,
Still led thoe further froi the road
Dread thou te speak presumptuous dooi
On noble Marmîion's lowly tomb;
But say, " Ho died a gallant knight,
With sword in hand, for England's right."

BÜRKE ANv mît REFLECTIONS.
1. Mention the ' li% e" publict questions of Burke'sdlay explai

the position which he took on each, the books writteni or speeches
delivered by hima on these subjects.

2. Account for the dotermiined opposition which Burke offered
to the progress of the French Revolution, sliewinghow far bis senti-
ments.in the "Reflections" are inconsistent with his utterances on
tue subject of the American Reoilution, Wilkes' expulsion, Taxa-
tion, &c.

3. Briefly notice the characteristics of Burke's literary style as
they have struck yonu, and the character of the man as it bas ap.
peared te you in reading flic " Relections."

4. (a) Describe the " mixed systen of opinion and sentiment"
commuîended by Burke, its origin, its influence, tho cause
and result cf its o ertlirun, according te his view.

(b) Name, afttir Burke, the "two principles of Europe and
civilization." Criticise this view.

(c) To whsat doea Burke ascribe flic prosperity of Europe in
his day ?

(d) " All flic decent drapcry of life is to be rudely torni ofL"
Explain the figure, show'ing what the "drapery" was,
and to wh1iom1 Burke imnputed the design of tearing it off.

(e) Wlat words of withering scorn does Burke apply to the
"new light and reason," ad to the origin of this "I bar-
barous philosophy ?"

(f) We have furmerly had a king of France in that situation.
Write this sentence correctly and explain the roference.

(g) What benefits does Burke ascribe to our sullen resist-
ance to innovation, * * the cold sluggishnesa of our
national character?" Criticise his viewvs on this subject.

(h) " Society is a contract." Explaii and illustrate this senti-
ment.

(i) Give Burko's viewvs on the place of religion in ic state,
and the necessity for maiainining a state church, adding
the comments of history, or of dissenting " Independ-
ents," on his arguments.

(j> What are Burke s sentiments about " discoveries in mer-
ality ?" How far do you consider his views correct?

(k) What does Burke mean by "prejudice ?" What advaii-
tages does ho ascribe to it?

(1) Criticise the statement . " It is the misfortune of this age
that everything must be discussed."

(n) What does Burke regard as the goal te b aimed at in cul-
tivating the moral sense, and wiiy doce ho regard
" change " as fatal te it i

(a) How should " thcgaults of the statu " be remedied ? and
how did Burke exemplify this conviction in hie publie
career?

(0) "TTo make us love our country, our country muet b
lov'ely." In what seuse did Burke make his country
lovely, and in what other sensu night it bo made lovely ?

(p) On what separate grouids des Burke base his plea for
supplying the offices of religion for the poor and for the
richf

Mr. Bright's addae. te the Glascgow students excited so much luterestin
the city, hnt 105,000 copies were sold of the local paper w'hich contained a
full report of the orW.ion.-Truth.

The scienice of mind is neglected because its benefitst arc net imniediately
apparent, its attaii-nents aiot capable of display.--Mann.
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THEORY AND PRACTICE IN DISCIPLINE.

How many teachers aro there, we vonder, whoso theory of lis-
cipline and tlheir practice harnunize? Are you one of the few
consistent unes, reader? We have most of us road of the Hoosier
schooluaster who said, "Moral suasion is ny theory, but licking is
my practice.." With many teachers that we know nearly as grave
an inconsistency prevails. For their theory is the gentlest of gontle
persuasiveness, while their practice is often pettishness, sharp re-
proof, and impatient expostulation. Alas, for the weakness of
human nature! We can appreciate, value, follow the best way in
theory, but in practice-it is very difficult. Consistency is a jewel,
said the old poet. So it is, and a rare one. Few persons are there,
even among the best, whose theories of action and their practice
walk through life hand-in-hand, like the pattern Darby and Jean,
with nover a clash or a quarrel. Not that all are conscious hypo-
crites. But theory is so easily made perfect, while it is difficult to
niake practice oven approximate perfection.

Still, ,vbile adnitting the vide gap which the weakness of human
nature leaves between theury and practice, we wvould, recurrng to
the special instance concerning which our Hoosier friend inade his
confession, exhort teachers to endeavor to nake narrow this gap in
thoir disciplinary work. If you believe-and surely observation of
human nature cannot fail te inake yu believe-that by ieans of
gentleness, patience, and loving-kindness, you can influence your
pupils far more effectually, can do mucli mure toward sccuring per-
fect discipline, then it is a very unfortunate inconsistency that
renders you impatient and fretful. Even thuugh you do not render
it glaring by talking very niuch concorning your excellent disci-
plinary theories, your weakness in practice will bu noted by others,
and, se far as perceived, will effectually counteract your influence
for gond. Your pupils will learn that yeu "say and do not," and
will despise you, set at naught your wishes, and become far more
difficult than before te manage. But worst of all is the direct evil
influence which such inconsistency hae on your own character.
Yot do not know how it harms you ; you do not perceive how
through it your standards of truth are lowering; how your power
to justly estimate your own failings is leaving you; how you are
fast becoming the real, rather than the conscious hypocrite ; but the
harin is working, nevertheless. Nor do you perceive how with each
yielding te impatient impulse your power of self-control is lessen-
ing, and yeu are becoming the weak, captious, fretful teacher whose
presence will demoralize in half a day the most excellently dis-
ciplined school. In a very short time your disciplinary power will
be utterly lost, and the melancholy record of failure stands against
your school work.

Disciplining a school-room is a task not alike difficult te all. To
some who have by nature oracquirement a clear knowledge of child
nature, and who know just how te take hold of a child so as te in-
fluence his mind and action, the work of governing a school well is
very easy. To others who are unfamiliar with children, and w-ho
must learn each child's peculiarities before they know how to doal
with him, who- know not how te wield influence except through
direct individual knowledge-the task is a very bard one. There
it but one way te make it easy, and this-is by cultivating self-
discipline. First, te govtrP ono's self well, and then the task of
governing others becomes easy.

Above all things, nevtr make a pretence of stern discipline that
you cannot enforce. Attempt no disciplinary iucasures that you
do not believo in, if possible, but especià1ly attempt nune that yon

cannoi fully carry out. Rather neglect certain details, be lai in
unimportant mnatters, than start on a plan so perfect that neither
strength of mind nor body will hold out whilo you are putting it in
practice. If you are convinced that you can goverit solely by per-
suasiveness, try the experimunt, but don't say toe ihuch about it
until you have tried-and succeeded. Throw aw;ay the rod if you
can, but do not tell the children y'ou have done so until yot have
proved your power to control your school, not only without its pre-
sence, but without its shadow in the background. %Vu ourselves
are not in favor of the rod in use, but we think that, as children
are usually brought up, its eflicacy in the background cannot be
slighted by the prudent teacher. Children are very much hke
grown people, and if they know that there is a punishment sone-
where which c:not be escaped in instances of grosa transgression,
there is no doubt that they will be more likely to avoid the serious
offence.

Never threatcn or sculd. Nueer say, "John, if you don't stop
that I shall punish you severely." Or, having been so unwise and
hasty as to declare an intention te iuiisl-do su. Your failure te
carry*out your threat will convince the children that you are infirm
of purpose and untruthful, and they know by instinct that weak-
nesa or falsity can be imposed upon by the daring or disorderly
with inpunity. Scolding and fretLng antid impatience are also in-
dications of weakness, and the child who is nut tempted by thein
te trespass on ries afresi is a very exceptional child indeed.

The general rules of disciplinh m1a3 lie varied soinewhat for the
different ciasses of children found in different localities, but the
qualities they denmand in the teacher are in the main always the
saine. Firnness is needed, also kindness, and absolute self-control.
" Let your yea he yea, and your nay, niay." Mean what yen say,
and say whaf you mena. Seek for a wise and temperate theory,
and follow it up witl a sensible consistent practice, and the proba-
bilities are that your difficulties in disciplinary work need no longer
imperil your happy success.-Present Age.

PENMANSHIP.

Froin many quarters comes the'comlplaiint that sufficientattention
is net given te suine of the elementary studies in our schouls. The
high school inspectors report that good writing and logical order
are wanting on the answer papers of entrants te higi schools. The
county boards of examiners frequently refer te the inability of
candidates fbr teachers' certificates to put answers on paper in a
manner becoming those capable of teaching school. Public school
inspectera are noticing deficiencies in the writing of the schiels
which they examine. Examinera who mark the papers osf inter-
mediate candidates say the writing and methods of solution are
very unpromising. Coming from se many -independent sources, it
is reasonable te admit there is room for improvement, at least, in
writing and methods of answering. We are accustomed te think
our school system se excellcnt, that anything said te the contrary
is regarded with distrust, unless it comes from authorities se cou-
petent, impartial, and varied, as te be above suspicion. Few will
urge that the testimony of those te whom reference is made docs
net fairly establish the charge: it then becomes an imuperativo duty
te seek thi cause, and remove it as rapidly as circumstances
permit.

Most children can be made legible and someewhat elegant writers,
provided they are under the instruction of skilful teachers. Unless
the teacher writes well, it need scarcely b expected that model
head-lines, however worthy they may be, will produce the desired
effect. Besides, the junior classes, long before copy books are
placed in their bands, are haviug models of letters fixed in their
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ninds from the blackboard exorcises of the teacher. If thoso are
unworthy of imitation, it takos nore tine to effice th confinnied
impression, than to make a correct une if none wore fixed by .the
inexorable force of habit. Precisely luere is vhere the trouble
beginîs, and it'is narvellous how very bad the blackboard writing of
teachers throughout OntarLio as becone. Could ve place samnples
of it on exhibition, they would rebuke inucl of the boasting we
hear about the training of teachers. " What is worth doing is
worth doing well," answers well enough the objections iado te
giving writing more promninenco at the exaininations for teachers'
coutificates. It cannot be too strongly inpressed that neatness and
excelloice should he the ain of every inistructor. A dinnter pre-
pared vithl the sane ca're copy books are written, or teachers' work
for pupils put on the board, would-to use a vulgar term- be a
sorry mess. While thus placing the blane on the teacher, we admit
lie is led to believe by his examuinations that writing is of little ac-
count. Further, we nay palliate the charge by saying the high
schools give little heed to writing-in fact, nany pupils leave the
Iigli sehools worse writers than when they entured thei. rithe
county model schools have not tinte, were they able and willing, te
make good writers. The normual schools do net attemnpt in a skil-
fui and mlethodical mnanner to send out teachers, in this depart-
ment, creditable to, then and the pi ovince. Thus far, we have not.
heard of the exainers askin a stident to give a lesson in writing
during the final examninationi. Strange to say, ciemistry, a subject
net taught in one school out of a hundred, is e.oalted to almnost, if
not, a ' plucking " subject, while writing, whieh is supposed te be
taught in every school, seens unnoticed. 'Tie teachers would be
exceptions, were they to resist such influences and becone exanpiles
worthy of imitation, whien by a long com.se of training they were
led te infer writing was of little value, and aliost beieatl the
notice of a person claiming mental power.

Te find fault is unpleasant, though necessatry in the interests of
the profession and the schools. Besides finding fault, wve think
the me:ns of reinoving it are apparent, and, fron what has been
said, must have suggested themsclves to the reader. W'e miuist
have teachers triained to believe writing is iot an unimîport.t sub-
ject, but, on the other iand, of great vaiue in the concerns of life,
anmd, certainly, a leading one in the cultivation of the idea of beauty
and grace in form. They should not only believe, but know, that
neat and logical answers indicate the nieasure of the culture their
pupils are eceiving ; if good, it vill be available in work of any
'other kind, whether mental or physical. To this cnd, ail black-
board exorcises should, in every sense of tie word, be mîodels. For
the teacher te be able to do and nut te do is fatal te lte children's
progress ; hence, he who can write well and does net do it, inflicts
a lasting injury oit the junior classes. To secure teachers, let writ-
ing be placed on an equality with arithmctic for examinational pur-
poses, then will it receive attention in ail the schools. In fact, it
is doubtful if writing should not bc nade a test at the threshold of

ic teaching profession, for we are of the opinion few who reso-
lutely apply thenselves for a few mîonths would fail in attaining
success.

There should aise c soine standard adopted, so that instruction
iiight be symmetrical in ail the schools. Wlat is more perplexing
tu a child than N ith every change of teacher a change in the fera-
ation of letters ? Towards this standard or model ail teachers could
direct their efforts; then, as in other subjects, children would bu at
hone with any teacher ini the province. of course, the originality
bug-a-boo will ncet us in this advocacy, but it applies with as nuch
effect to reading, singing, drill, and other subjects, as to writing.
The advantages of ail teachers pursuing the same method are au
obvious that they need net bo scriously discussod. The supposition

is common that placing a good hoad-line before the pupil and hav-
ing himt practise copying it will i timne make a good writer. Ex-
perience sh'ows the contrary to be netrer the truth. Thue head-linu
seceins far beyond the pupil's reach, especially when ti teacher's
writing is inich inferior to it. As for practice, it frequently oce.urs
that pupils get worse instead of better. There mnust bu effort or
inprovenemnt will not follow. The last hne of the copy being gen-
erally worse than the first teaches the important lesson dit practiceu
will as likely mako a bad writer as a good ve. We have knownà
schools in which every erroi was detected and discussed with board
illustrations consequently only a few wods vore written at ,onu
lesson yet these schools were noted fo- good *riting. Againt; we
urge that teachors should give mor:ý thouglit t,, this subject, and
that in the lhigh, mîodel, and normal schools specialstress should be
laid oit writing.- J. S. Car.omn, Inspector of Schools, Middlesc.

GLEANINGS FROM ADOLF DIESTER WEG'S WRITINGS.

No book eau take the place of the teacher's spirit ; therefore all
writers oi education require of the teacher that ie use their books
with discermniient, and that lie nake suci judicious modifications as
the peculiar requiirqieints of his school and his pupils domand. In
order to fit the teacher better fer this imprttant duty, I demnatd a
careful preparation for each lessoin, a close attention during the
heurs of inistruction, and ic registering of the oxperience se gained
duriig lte lesson in a book kept for this purpose. In the pursuit
of such a course the teacher will obtain acuteness of intellect whici
will enlable im tu dispose of ail text-books or to write his own
adapted to his designs. That the teacher imay bo able ta follow the
lesson wien given to the class with eager attention, lie niust not
avail iimuself of a tetxt-book duîring the hours of instruction. The
teacher shall not teach fron the book, but froe frot his heart with-
out iiechanical aid. The proper text-book for the pupil is the
thinking-spirit of the teacher, who, by his intimate knowledgo of
the subject taught, wil give to each individual pupil suitable mind-
food-milk to ee, and a Laore solid niourishment te another. To
use a simile, the teacher must understand the culincary science. The
material of which the food is compounded is everywhere the sane,
and is given to lte teacher. But its proper composition, according
to individual appetites and powers of digestion, is the teaucher's of-
fice. No other being can accomplish this for him. A good manual
will give him the necessary indigitations, but these are, at the
best, adaptable to ordinary circumstances only as they everywhere
prevail; they cannot take lte place of one's own meditations, muci
less do they make the latter superfluous.

It denotes a slavish dependen.ce of the tpaci'er when ho muist
have recourse te books during the hour3 of instruction. Ho cannot
bestow his full attention upon the pupils, and a free aud happy de-
velopment of the child cannot be expected ; no, the mind of the
pupil is pressed into the narrow comupass of a strait-jacket when the
teacher confines himself te flue limita of the book. Hence away
with books fron the hands of lte teacher whenever this can be
donc, and away with the teacher who cannot liberate hinself front
this habit.

Teachers of the high schools, iititate the primary teache !
Emancipate yoursolves fron books ! Instuad of looking into the
book, look in the pupils' faces and observe their doinge. It is somtue-
times iardly to bu believed wl at mischievousness pupils perfori
under the very eyes of the teach,. -uring the hours of instruction.
-New Englaud Journalu of Education'
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COLOR-LESSONS.

Teacher.-You tuay adl think of what we talked about in our last
lesson.

Ralph.-We talked about red in our last lsson.
T.-You mstay close your oyes. NdW you maay look. Can any o

see the word red on the board ?
[On the board is a list of words, among thei red.]
Ew.-I can See it. It is tho word written witlh red chalk.
T.-Can any one seo it written witb white chalk ?
Edwin.-I see it written five tianes with white chalk.
T.--What did I ask you to do for nue in our last lessons?
Walter.-You asked us to bring sonething to you that was red,

"<and tell you of things we had sean which were red."
T. -What did'you bring, Ralph ?
Ralph. -I brought a piece of red cloth.
Ea. -This is a red feather.
Edwuia.-I found a leaf that had red in it.
Carrie. --This is a red rose.
Frank. - I wore Some rcd stockings to-day.
T.-Who can tell nie some things they saw which were red?
Mattie.-My manna's table-cloth is red.
Carrie.-There is red in our carpet at hoame.
[Lot each one tell what they have observed.j
T.-I am very glad you all thought te do as I asked you. Can

anyone tell me what color this knot of worsted is?
Willie.-That knot, of worsted is blue.
T.-You nay all cone and take a piece of blue paper fron this

box.
[I have a box containing slips of colored paper in different forns

and sizes.]
T.-Jennie, what have you?
Jennaie. -I have a blue paper square.
Willie.-I have a blue papor triangle.
Era.-I have a blue paper oblong.
Waler.-I have a blue paper square.
T.-You may all look at Walter's paper. How manaay think it is

a blue paper square ?
.Jennie.-It is not bluo, but green. (A nistake frequently iade.)
T.-How many can see anything in the roon that is blue?
Gussie.-Nellie has a blue hair-ribbon.
Em.-Walter has a blue marble.
Sarah. (Lookinq out of the wintdo.)-The sky is blue.
T.-I am glad you .oticed that. You inay all go to the window

and look at the sky. What is its color?
Clas.-Blue.
T.-What is blue ?
Class.-The sky is blue.
Fred.-I have seen blue water.
T.-How many have seen blue water 7
Em.-I saw somte blue water when 1 was on the steamboat last

sununer.
T. - Was it the sane kind of blues the sky ?
Em.-No ma'am ; it was not as light a blue as the sky.
T. -Ralph may take the bruli and paint something on the plate.

Class, what did he paint ? .
Cla.-He painted a red square.

e [Allow several of the children to paint on the plate.]
T.-What two colors have we talked about
Cass.-We have talked about red and blue.
T.-Say something about blue.
Charlie. -I think blue in a pretty color.
Fred.-I like red botter than blue.

Frank.-My oyes are blue.
Era. (Lookinag at tUe teachter.)-.Your dressa is bli.
T.-Who can say.someiothinag about red ?
Grace.-My stockinig are red.
T.-All look at the board. Nhat do you think I havu written i
Glass. -You have written the word blute.
T.--What kind of chalk did 1 use?
04«ss.-You wrote it with blue chialk.
2.-You may close your eyes. Now look. Vho cana coie and

find the word blue for nie ?
[I have written the word blie with both blueo and white chalk,

and have placed it in columnns of other words anîd in sentences.j
T.-You nmy all write the word blue five timaes on your slates.
[Also have then write the word red.]
T.-Class may souùd the word red, and then spell it.
[Also the word blie in the sanie way.]
T.-Now we are going te talk about aiother pretty colur. Cani

anty one tell me what it is? (Holding up a knot of yellow worsted.)
Charlie.-It is almost the sanie color as a lemon.
T.-Dos it look just the color of a lemon ?
Class.-It is a little darker than the lemon.
T. -What color is it, Eva ?
Era.-It is yellow.
T.-What is yellow i
Clas. -The worsted is yellow.
T.-I a goiig te write the naine of this color on the board.

Whiat word did I write, Georgie t
Georgie.-You wrote the word yellov.
T. -What colored chalk did I write it with ï
Class.-You wrote it with yellow chalk.
T.-Wat did I do then ?
Fran'k.-You wrote the word yellow with red chalk.
T.--Who can tell ne what I have done now ?
Willie.--You wrote the word~yellow with bluo chalk.
T.-Tell me what I do now.
Mamie. -You wrote the word yellow with white chalk.
T.-Yes, children, I am sure you know the word yellow, nao mat-

ter what colored chalk I write it with. Now I ama going to write
the word yellow some other way. [I should now priit the word.]
Eva mnay sound it. WeUl, what is the word?

Eva. -The word is yellow.
T.-Class, what is the word?
Class -It is yellow.
T.-What is -the celor of this paper, Georgie 1
Georgie. -The paper is yellow.
T.-What is the color of this square ?
Class.-The square is yellow.
T.-Ralph may tell me the color of this piece of cloth.
Ralph. -The clo'h is yellow.
T.-Now I am going te sec who has the brightest eyes, and can

tell me soaething they cee in the rooma that is yellow. Mattie sees
something firsLt.

Mattic.-The chalk is yellow.
Er.-The orange on the desk is yellow.
T.-You may all look. I will put the yellow .worsted beside the

orange. le it the samne color as the orange, lass ?
Cass.-No ma'am ; it is not like the orange.
T.-Then do you think the orange je yellow ?

iass.--No ma'am.
T.-No; the orange is not yellow. We will talk about the color

of the orange in our next lesson.
Willie.-The paint in the bottle is yellow.
T.-I will put soma of the paint in the saucer, and put a little
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water with it. Eva nay cone andi paint this timle. Willi msay
paint. Who can tell me the color of this cube ?

Class.--The cube is yellow.
T.-All who can tell me the three colors ve have tailked about

imiay couie anld stand beside me.
Ralph.-We have talkod about red, blue, and yellow.
Clias.-- We have talked about red, yellow, and blue.
'.--You mnay all take your seats, andi write the word yelow teit

times and nuimber each one, and see who vill write it best and
make the best figures.-" Ida," in Primaîry Teauc:2r.

SCHOOL CHILDREN AND THEIR EYESIGHT.

An interesting leture (writes the Genieva cotrres,îidenit of the
''iines) on the " Effect of Reading and Writing on the Eyesigit if
Youig Cliildren," was given a short tiite ago, at Berne, by Profes-
sor Pfliiger, a great authority oi the subject. The lecturer first
called attention to the portenstous fact that more than oieu-Iailf of
45,000 children latel3 extimined in Gerinain% were found to be suf-
fering fromt defective % ision. Ii somge schools the proportiti of the
short-sigited was as high as 70 aid 80 ier cent. In the Heidelberg
Gyninasiumli it wa. 100 µ- i clit. caery lad in the schoul had bad
eyesight. Accurdîîg to Prtfîstwà Pfltger, this lamentable state of
things arises froi several caieus fir.1n1 insufli.itnitl3 lighted schuol-
roums, bad prinit and baid .q,eir, the noitl d of writing in tgu,
and ill-contrived desks and forius. .\n evil equally great, if not
greater than all these comnbined, and resulting in soiething More
than defective vision. is the burdening oif children w ith toio imlany
lessons, and the conseouent restriction tf their hours of play. In
order to solve the vexed question of the influence tf German cali-

graphy on the oyes of those who adopt it, the Govermnent of Wurt-
emberg, somte timne ago, appointed a connuission, consisting of three
schoolmasters and three physicians, to investigate the matter, and
îîlake a report. Iln the opinion of these gentlemen, the more writ-
ing is least among the cauees which unfavourably affect children's
eyesight. They found fliat, while coipnaratively few children write
with their backs bent towards 'lie left, fully 80 per cent. give their
backs in writing a right inclination. The latter position tends to
produce a permanent elevation of the riglit shoulder, and, if per-
sisted iii, curvature of the spine liI the schools they visited the
comiîssioners actually fouind 20 per cent. of tie boys. and fron 30
to 40 per cent. of the girls, suffering fromt more or less pronounced
curvature dule to this cause. The difference between the two sexes
is probably due to the fact that lads, besides being more energetic
in play, are more rationally clad than girl scholars. As to position
in writing, the distance betveen the desk and the eyes ought to be
about 25 centiietres; yet it was rarely, indeed, that tie commis-
sioners met with any children who could keep their eycs at this the'
normal distance froin the paper. Many of themn find it necessary
te bring their faces within seven centinetres (2.75 inches) of their
copy-books. The general conclusion of the commissioners, as of
Professor Pfluger, is that, of all the evils enunerated, the worst,
and those mnost in need of reforn, are the scats and desks at present

READING.-SCRIPT.*

Tie wriften word to the little cild has no olement of attraction.
It is, on the other hand, a repelling object. 1 have tried to show
how the difliculties of learning the firat words înmay be overcoie by
the stimulus of the idea in acts of association. It is a niatter of
great importance to steadily overcomne the repulsion occasioned by
the written worn. This repulsion will grow less and less, and the
acts ofssocîntion wiil be mado casier, by continued familiarity with
the nsew formns, if the interest and the appetite of the child for
words is sedulously cultivated, through the pleasure that the ob-
jects and pict.-es excite. All words are miade, as you know, of
only twentty-sixdifferenit forns. The less the mental action it re-
quires to see these forms, the casier will be the acts of association.
It is important to iipress these forns upon the .uind in an easy,
natural, sennîî-unconscious way. As I have shown, tise best possible
way to uniipress the word forms upon the mind is to write then-to
niake tiiom. We hear the objection very oftcu that a child does
not learn the letters by the new miiethod. He does not lcarn their
iaes l, but lie learns then Ly continually imakmig thei. Whiat is
tise best proof that any object is clearly mli the mnd ? A word des-
cription is weak beside the representation of the object in drawing.
This brings us to the question so often nooted, whether we should
use print at the beginsning, or print and script, or script alone. I
will try and presei the argtuients in favor of using script alone,
not denying, iowever, thlat script and print may be used at the
samte timle wiî *god ellect. Wh'îeni two or more ways of teaching

are presented, ait of which inay be defended by good reason, reasons
that du no.t direetly violatu a principle, tse- quetsi of choice then
becoies a question of econoiy. If we begin with print, it cer-
tainly fixes the printed form s ini the inind by reproducinsg themi on
the slates, su that if the tcacher uses print alone at the beginning,
she should train the children to iake the printed forns. But,
naking the printed forms is not a means of expression that a child

ever uses after the first fow nonths, or the first year. Wtriting is
the second great mlimns of language expression. It should be put
into the power of the child just as soon as possible, in order that
lie may express his thougits as freely with the pencil as with the
tongue. This fact useeds nu argument. Written expression is as
great a lhelp to mnental development as oral expression ;and, indeed,
in msany respects, it stands higher. Written expression is silent,
the child must give his own thought, in lis owni way ; thus develop-
ing individuality. The grcatest diflicuslty in all teaching in our
graded schools i. the sinking of the individual in the mass. li
written exnression we find a meaus of reaching individuality
through the mass. Why nut, then, begin at the beginning with
this mode of expression that the child must use all his life, and
every day of his life ?

Why net teach printing and script together 1 recause it violates
the rule of perfect simiplicity. Train the child to use one set of
forms, made in one way, and one alone. In mîy experience, ex-
tending over ele% en yeis of supervision of primary schools, I have
never kntown the failure of a single class te change fron script to
priiit, easily and readily, in une or two days. What, then, is the
use of print at first ? What logical reason can be given for its

in use. The professotr further remnarked thiat only 10 per cent. of use. if tie step frei script te primt in se very simple? The
the children exaimined were naturally short-sightcd, and that, as writing of the words by the child oi blackboard, slates, and paper,
aniaing wild races defective vision is aliiiost entirely unknowi, the furnishes a vast anoutit of very interesting and profitably busy
question is peculiar te modern civilization and the existing systen work. Ii writing the first word the child begins spelling in the
of teaching. Ii conclusion Herr Pfliiger expressed the fear that he only true way. In writing the first sentence the child mak-es the
was like one crying in the wil.lerness, te prevailing tendency being capitals and punctuation marks, and if he is never allowed te make
to lay i the childrcn of this generation still ieavier burdens, and a form mcorrectly, it will be alinost impossible for him ever to
force their mintdas te the Listing injury of their bodies. -Scho.e,

« Fromt Col. Plarker's "Talks on Teaching." Ecoit etC., New 1 ork; W. F. Gale
Guardian. an opanty, Toronto. Price, s1.o0.
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write a sentence incorrectly-that is beginning it with a niall lot.
tor, or not using the proper punctuation ait tho end. In writiig
the words, the child follows oxactly the method of learning the
spokenî language. Spelling ii the preciso corclative of pronluncia-
tion. The child hears the spoken word and strives to roproduce it
by his voice. The child secs the written word, and roproducc it
with lis poncil. He g.,ets the thought by maeans of the written
word, and gives it back just as he gets it-he is talking with the
pencil. He is ready to tell you any time, orally, what ho is writiug.

In the first three ycars' work, talking with the pencil inay be
used as a greater matins of learning to read than all the books of
supplementary reading. W'hen tic child writes the first word, the
unity of all language teaching is begun. Gotting thouglit and giv-
ing thought by spoken and written -::,rd should be united at tho
start, and grow through all future developnent na froi one root.

What advantages has the blackboard and crayon over the chart
and printed book in elenentary ra'ding > First, the words are
created by the hand tf thei teacher before (he eyes of the children,
as the spoken word is crcated. Second, the word is written alune
in largo letters, separated froma all other objects cf interest except
the object it nanes. iHow different the confulsed mnass cf black
specks upon the rrinted page. Third, the attention of the littie

group is thus directed to oine object in a very simple manter.
Fourth, words are learned hy reapeuted act- of association. The
great fault with charts aun1 primer is that they do not repeat words
times enougli for the child to leari theni. On the blackboard, on
the other hand, these repotitions can bo easily nad1e. It is of great
importance that the first one hundred words should bo learned
thoroughly. Superficial work is alwvays bad work. Froin the first,
thon, the child should write every word he learns froi the blac' -
board, and just as soon as he is able to write sentences the word
should invariably b written in sentences.

The child should be trained to read from his slate ail that he
writes. The reason why •- change ir made se easily frein script to
print used to puzle nie. T only knew that it could ho donc, but
could net rail the reason why. Scri >t and print are very nearly
allied in forni. The first print was a crude reproduction of old
manuscript. Both, indeed, have changed since the art of printing
was discovered, but the resenblance remains. The child, as you
know, has a wonderful power of seeing resenblances. Liko comes
to like in his mind because his mental pictures are net filled out
with that which produces the differences. This, to my mind, is suf-
ficient reason for the surprising ease with which the child changes
from script to print.

Says the Boston Transclipt: "The doubt is rising wheth-. our
beautiful new litorature for children is the best for theni. At aIl
events it is ta ho hoped that the new life of Miss Edgeworth will
bring back her stories for children. Grandmothers will surely re-
commond them, and the present generation will sympathize when
it knovs them." Sone of the rest of us who are called upon te
think, not only what is best for our own, but for hundreds of fami-
lies, have been entertaining the same doubt. The genoral reading
introduced into schools has bad the effct of animating boys and
girls with an eager desiro for books at home. So far, se good. That
was precisely its object. Nobody could b to thankful at seeing
pure books-Mrs. Whitney's, Miss alcott's, a dozon others, in the
hands of youth who had proviously been only farailiar with the
Police Item, The Fiend of the Hearthstone, and se forth, almost ad
infinitum. But the poorer class of children, provided with no suit-
able reading- by parents, and having access to the public libraries,
is tempted te deluge and saturate its mind with story utpon story.
Suppos.e the stories are good in themselves (and if a pupil b en-
couiaged to report ail his reading to the teacher, he will, in a spirit

of emulation, oendeavor to read only those he can mention), there
nay be too nany of them. And as for the sons and daughters of
wealthy and oducated parents, they arc being surfoited with maga-
zines. It is ail of the'very best, toe sure, but that does not save
it froni the charge of being a case of ovor-feeding. What is to be
donc? That is more than the tea.her can say, ivithout the parent's
help.

Soma one prophesies that the next two or three genorations of
cbildren will be cramed with facts to an extent that would as-
tonisli aven the teacher of half a century ago. " For," says he, "ac-
cording to the law of reaction, after this wave of oral teaching we
shall settie downî to the use of books again. And as the fervor for
oral instruction lins been miighty, so shall tle rebounid of opinion'
to the opposite pcle bu corresponudingly forcible. Doubtless ve
shall be fouid shîutting up a child in a closet, with a supply of
bread and a case of books. Wlhen le has l.rined the contents of
the volumes, word for word, then shall ho be promoted tu another
clcset and miore books. In an allotted period of years lie will have
ccnioleted his education by lis unaided efforts. In those days
everybody will b a self-made man or womanu. Nover sminle at the
vision, instructors of youth ! The day is smurely coming when you
salîal be reqluired tu talk less, and your pupils made to study more.
But what becomes cf the children whose nuands we have spoiled,
hopelessly or not, by our varying systemns of teaclung 1 The ques-
tion is as pertinent and unanswerable as is the familiar one in re-
gard to the final destination of lost pins.

A r .cent publication contains the following quotation froi Alex-
andro Dunas : "There is no such thing as a stupid child. A child
imay have a more or less prompt intelligenen ; it may develop special
aptitudes or antipathies ; but yeu will never hear it say a stupid
thing as long as you have net deceived it, as long as you have net
told it a lie." Now that is one of the utterances which, like .epi-
grans, sound exceedingly well, but whicli are not unmitigated
truth. Children are quite as frequenttly stupid as grown people,
and with no apparent cause beyond that tf intuitive dulness.
Doubtless the cause is to be found somewlere for the inability of
any machine to work ; but in the case of human beings you are more
likely to find it te be prenatal-nsy, even lying a century behind
the child-thiti sone effect of hi* own imiediate circumstances.

Did you ever ask your girls how much they knew about bread-
making ? Unfortunately cooking cannot b taughît in public schools,
as sewing is ; but a hint e=n go from the teacher to the mother
which nay or may not bring forth fruit. However, the chance of
results niakes the effort worth while. Suggest tiat each child
watch her mother while she is bread-making, and that she ask every
possible question about the process. Say, very emphatically, that
she will be a fortunate girl who is allowed te try the operation with

lir own hands, and have a composition written on what cach one
has seen or done. Some of you vho have not had much intercourse
with the poorer class of parents will be surprised to find that a
mother who works hard over sewing and housework seven days in
the week is likely to have a daughter incapable of tying a knot in
her thread, or sweeping a rooni carefully. Send out filaments in
every direction. Reach tho parents and force theni, by the very
power of your interest in their children, to help yeu in directions
where you alone can accomplish nothmng.

How shall we best tench reading in granimar schools ? In the
first place, beware of the school reader. Don't rely on it. It is
well to bring in pieces from the outside, solections that are largely
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objective and full of live incidents. The sane o. der of nature il ciples which underlie our methode, and such study of thom as the
observed Ii the higher echools as in the primary sclools. We have eubject andthe circunstances alike demand cannot be made at in-
first perception. theni me.nory, imagination, reason, and lastly gén- stitutes or as'uociatiois, though even hastily written papers like this
eralization. The first thing to do, then, is to interest the children may furnish suggestions. Every intelligent teachor ought to give
in the piece to be read. To do this, he enthusiastic yourseolf. Ap- somte appreciable and definite time to the investigation of the prin-
ply to it these two laws: 1. Grive mllost value to what is of most ciples of education-to reading and thinking about the n-hy of his
value; 2 Cive variety in expression. They cover everything on work ; our thoughts are to exclusively occupied with the hoic. Ii
the subject tu be fiund in the b.,k8 on elocutiin, as they ioiw ax- these days we have no riglit tu work empirically. When we nay
ist.-Prof. Brenwi. be artists, it is wrong ta bu imeclanics.--Miss Ellen Hyde, Pincipl

Nor. Sche. Fnraminghm, . in Priiari Teader.

.A teacher is known by lier -questions, whether in t'ao school- Wlat eau bc donc to in publie sentinîreît in favor of your
rooli surrounded b;, pupils, who. iniarnony wit. lie teacher's mrthod 1" lias beau asked. I have no methd. Ycu have bard af
iethod of working, are keen anîd active or spiritless anid yaiwi tpg,
or in the more edate and thouhtful position of examiner. Thete wrk of teching, and a courageous appli
late sei.ainnual spasmns, called examiniations, bringý evidences of
the fitiiess or uniitness of men and woimen to bu questioners or cation f the truth f vat is fornid. The bject> word, sentenceor

teacher. An old professor wa mi the tabit of saying, that the phrnie ' urothade" are îît inthuds in thettiselve8. Tley are the

a inct of real knowledge possessed by a teach r couldayî , a it th d vices t< ha u9ed in the proper tinie to terni one great and truc
aunrlu cfreil îiolede îasesed b ateacho coîl hesee 1) inetlîcd. The teacher lîlîlet study ]lis gubject ta get back ta the

looking ait his questions. If lie was really learned, youî would have priîîciples that underlie it. Imitation wiiiot do. The eilergy
no doubt what was wanted by his questions. They were compre- that canun (ram the thaugirii thu thing. In teaulii ang
hensive, real, to the point. .... Questioning anywhere ischeniv, ea, a icpoit.........Qîestoîiîg iuwleM is inply do' wh:rt tu child lias ailways donc. lenil tIre word fronu the
teaching. It miiay test, but it is teachlimg at the sane time. Right
questioning is an ispiration of genius; it le au art which few pos- aurd T e lîti iu i te ilJtctl

sess. To educe, ta brinîg out many words of answer by few words teacli the chld ta ialk
of questioning, is the key to the wholescience of teacig. So truever
is this, that a teacher iight sign himelf truthfuil!y and laconically e t
Roger A :hamn. The interrogation point would convey the sane le the hiii ress hat spc If e thug else de-
information that the M.D. or D.D. doe in t.lier professions."- ctrais expres tirougant et et nto te tiret

TeOral oxpression is lot the great thing. Reading je the association

Train a child to ko when e des not know a wrd.hoght. By oral reding th tcer

then never spell wrong. All spelling can be tauglit in composition. bathby the child iiat th teacîrer, aut the vue o rayibg
Children cau be made ta love ta talk with the pencil. A child knows t t etl ng the tbu ad th e -cal. f rPar.
a unit of thought by expressing it. Do an act and have the children
write it, or let the tell it orauly. Ail cf graliina"r can be taught A t nALAXY 0F OPTNION e ON OPENING SHOOL.
in a beautiful way ?y a"ctio"b. Put no falsh syatx on tme toardht The incyt eatifactory opeaiog i the sinipl es t -H. H. BALLARit.

1  read short appropriat selections, and affer a short pnyer whiie
rght. Be right frani the ptart. Pictures "mut be utalrzd in thmto i tupihmestavd.-J. C. eae.
writing of compositions. The lîttie ailes îaiy write oie, two, or I ave o forai inetheod o opening scool, but proceed to wark
tbree seetences oîrly about a picture, but by tirm second year tie as hooem as pupils are eeated.-F. A. bcto
child cain write a story about it. In tue third yeair it cau iwrite a open scfol as foltows: 1. Singing. 2. Short Secripture esson.

p The Lord' Prayer i concert. 4. Singig. 5. R l-cal.-ne. F.

grainiîarî Anather wa cf teacring compositionr l ta tell the child o pei Tchool by readen g g a chapter in the Bible, a hd on Mon-
stnces, and bave it reproduce thcm in its owî worde. In abjert day morninnd vary by havig each pupil recite a " Scriptural qu a
teaclring there je as much nineense as in anything else. Thefunda- tatian. rg. B. EcHL tre.

lWe have no regur stereatyped method o opening schou. My
mental nietake je that teachers attempt the imîpossible. Theyfa" beief O r that more depende upn the manner than the matter on
tu understard that the chid caurnut seu what they can tec, and the exercires.-C. S. Locear.
consequently taik above the heads of their pupils.-Col. Parwker. We have roll.call, Scripturerading, (pupile alternating with

teycher,) chaiting L tr' e Prayer, and tinging sale piup e of gue
MUsIC.-A. KI CÂltewogEL

Method , iply as t ihetrod, are ard iron fetters cnich admit Immediately after roPl-caN, I bave vaions pupils six or eight
o! .u modification, and bnd tocher and pupîl alike i a miscrable ris and repeat a proverb or moral mayin prtvioutly prepared an
ervitde t routine. Metluds whe are the cutgrwth cf pth- ade known te me, se tat ne tw have the sate.-AoBm aus.

cipesaccpte an unersoo4 ar plant cailyadatedto ir- Various subjects may bas taken up, such as honor, truthfulness,
reatnes, promptness, scuracy, econny, pleasanter, dignity,cumtnces, nd lend theThelves reodiy te those individualities po iten s, cheerfulnese, furbearance, etc., upon ay one ot wich

which ugbt ta exist in every scehool. The teacher wo blindly the teacher may nake sane remarks that are ta the point. lue.
fchlws a nthad lias nau fieid f Ir ethusisir, ia cpprtunity for tratioenana exash ples irect fr i the daly life of the acheol are
growth. The study of priciplee shows cantinual y new werbds t productive o meet good.-ANoJENKous.

Evcr echool shouid have an apprepriato epening exorciseof af
canquer ; and suppoeing, as is undoubtedly tru, that aur ptilosophy moral or religions tendency. The teacing ere btter indirect.
is not perfet-that sanie or ac f aur pinciples will be modified Al praching varuld b avoided; it je distasteful to children, and
by the progre es huma n thougt and experience. That is true of defeat v the end it is meant te secure. It is a grave mistake, how-
ail pltalustapy wurthy te nache, and the t arq the b e t caire- ever, te hat inipress, indirectly, the meading trutha oft mrality and

co sequentlyof tlk abov e s e asof the upils.-t ol. Pare hr. e hl on. These elements have a place in every human seul, and
tear egit,)ate naterial for training. ad singeso pier of Ed t.

iuow, and tead in the path o! prgre. ae ne to study the pria, ien.
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'flotro 111àh «Cz. Tho public school at Morritton lias haid a loss in the perdon of
Miss Booth, who, wo undorstand, lias loft to get marriod. Miss
Bates is lier successor. Tho school, whieli includes threo buildings,

ONTARIO. is doing well under the head nastership of Mr. .. H. Crow, asisted
by Misses Mills, Patterson, and Bates.

Miss Lottie M. Capron, a pupil of the Paris High School, lias Wo learin that Mr. Kearney, the highly respected naster of the
comnposed a now piece of music, entitled "The Ouse y Waltzes. " s

Mr. Jamtes farrison, who teaches in Downie, gives up teaching separatu scarei at Merritton, is aout retiring. cm. Keitotiy coin
ait the end of the prenaut tern. Mr. Harrison lias been long m t ineoccu lis ca1rc8r as a teacilir in Icr itià. H[e caie ta tiis cuuntr
teacliig irufetsiun, lavmig taught tel Perth, Middleseand Oxford, n 18111% and lias r ln toacliaag ciUr s . e lias uccyuaed li
and has a w w on01 the esteein of both parents and scholars and al e Ipr. olt post for siven years.
others with who lie lias co le im contact. W ith the withdrawal of er. Colton, aso resi gni for w iith avber of years mirot assista n gt i
AItlieris the rofesio will loge one wlîo taikw a decp interest the Central sclîcul. Loudcoîî, lias retiguîed ivitli a view of rcinving
Mr. Harrison tho lirofession wi al - aes A epmtrs to the north-west. Wo are pleasel to hear thaet Mr. Stewart, one

'rte Chlairiat or thea Ingelrsoll l .ard of Ed «cation, uwi.g tu te of the mllost îl.inîllr anl siccessfil teachers in the London publie
trent nuCibar o f cldrei froin e ve to tw l Ed yca s ,vlo to lot lit-e schools, has be n appointed to the % acant positioi, a it n increas edO
tend llofhll, drenfrom seven to welve are h.o not a salary. Mr. Carson, who is well knowii as une of the ablest teach-
tend scotolias determinîuîed uinlas thoso children a ers in the we'st, still retains the position of principal of the muodel

aîtely sent to s khool to have the law respecting compulsory education school
rigidly enforced. -$t. M«ry's A rjus. cTho public scliool at Jarvis lias increased. so nich in nmburs

Mr. N. 8. Duiilop, White Lake, read an1 adimiiable essy on I latoly that the building it at preseit occuîpies is not large enougl
Spelling." at the teachcrs association at Ariprior ani Almiionte. for its work to be carried on in anything like comfort. The school

The paper was written ii th reportimg style of phonography. aisdi admirable work under the head mastership of Mr. W.
rend with ease. Hinds, who is one o! te sucat teachers iii the couiity, assisted by

The schools at Port Rowain have a handsoine and coimamodious Misses Hoover and Bourne.
building. The hit h school, which is nost ably aind energeticidly The Port Dover gmar and pubhe schoolî are in one fie and
conducted by Mr. V. W. Ruitlerford, B. A., assisted by Mr. R. bîeautifually situated building. ihe shltt haie pulled togethe ii
Alexander, has won honorable distinétion for itself aund attracts he iatter of «etting up a inost successful entertainiient, ifromt the
pupils fron coriidurable distances. Last year eighteen of its proceeds of wlîich additions were iade tu the sichool library, and a
scholaîrs passed the intermcdiate examination. n the elemnt7 nsum wags granited for the support of the Feoutball Club. Mr. S. F.
departinunts, under Misses Abbott and Ryan, lirst-rate work is Passimore, B.A., is head master of the griimiair school, and lie is
being done. Fcw plaîces o ie si.e havo sui excell'ent cduicatioal ably assisted by Mr. James Gray, B.A. Theo school is in a thor-
advantaiges as Port Rowan. oughly souînd condition ; nearly tweity students are going up

There is a fine school at St. Williams, under the eflicient head at the internediate examination, and two are taking matriculation
mastership of M1r. John L. Buck, Miss Pectumer ably assisting hia ait Tomonto iiiivoraity. Tho publi schîol is tînder the able
in the juior dopartmiîent. Besides a fair proportion of the scholarz bond iîiastership of Mr. W. H. Smith, assistcd by Misses J.
taking the entrance exaiiination thero is a class preparing to tako Snith and McNalloy. Tlî latter lady las been teaching ii the
internediate papers. sciools for sixtoc years. Sila as wondeyful pnwey- for teaching

Vittoria lias a fluarishing Mechanies' Institute with a large and a ianagingyoung children.
tliorouîghîly appreciated library. It lias aise a handsome sehool Mr. W. Egbert, tle eîorgetic lîe.id iastcr tf tle Dunnyjîle publie
building in which good work is being done. Mr. A. E. Hooper scliol, lias taken up tle aubjeet cf nîap drawing in a mosttliorough
is a moast efficient hoad naster, and lie is well supported by Miss le
Curtis. es

The educational wants of Welland are well stipplied. The high
school, under the principalship of Mr. Diiiin, assisted by Mtr.
Bridgemnan, (both teachers of inany yecars' stauiding and wvell known
ability) attracts scliolars *fron somîe distance ont of the tuwn, and ts
continues to uphold the excellent reputation it has long borne. The pi
inodel school is in a highly efficient state with Mr. Grant as head aise il, a Most tlourislig coiîditioîî, and tle attention paîd te inusie
master, ably assisted by Mra. McGlashan, Byield, and Rowan. is bearing nîost marked aîid pleasig F"îit.

Mr. Lornian entered on the ead mastership of the Port Robin- Caledonia boas two vemy flle scois. The liigîs selool, under
son publie school at the beginning of the year. He is young, but tle head mastemhip cf Mm. Clîfferd Keaip, B.A., ably mssted by
earnest and energetic, and cannot fail te miaike his mark in the Nessrs. Cochrane and Elliot. has about su% enty 8uliulams, mire than
profession, as he as already done in his present sphere. half of whoni are tikig tse interîediata cxaîiiatioi. We lenrit

We regret te announce the death of Mr. E H. Robertson, prin- that Mr. Cochrane, the matlieniatical naster, is resigning lis
cipal of Thorold west aide school. Mr. Cornforth, who was formnerly post an order to conîpleto li studios at Toronto university. 11
mathematical master in the high school, has been invited by the vili be greatly niissed, and it is tu bu huped thaît the trustees wall
school board te succeed him, and has temporarily accepted the in- be able b find a worthy successor te support the loiorable reputa-
vitation. tion this school lias so long and desemvedly borne. The publie

A handsome and commodious building has been recently erected actuol, under Mr. Frank Shoff, assisted by Misses O'Neil, Watson,
for the separate achool at Thorord. and Doylo, is aiso ia a most flourishing cndition.

Miss Dale has recently entered on duties as mistress of the junior The publie achool at Hageraillehai ahandsome aîd coraodious
department of the Thorold public school. The schoul is in a flour- buildingworthy of se live a toîn. Mr. D. C. Beattio succeeded
ishing condition under the head mastership of Mr. Manson,who has Mr Plip Park in tle lead inastomship et Cliriatanas, aad undar
had charge since last' Christmnas. the new management the achool is thorouglily woll keepiiig up its

The public school at Port Colborne lias by menus of its annual gooa naiie. The eider scholars show a nîarked proficiency in Eng.
entertainment managed te supply itsclf with a set of good wall liai conposition, a specaltj net frequcntly enougîs distinguiahing
maps and several other conveniences. Mr. McKay lias for sume uur public sehocîs. The lower departmetats of the aclial are ad,
time conducted the school with marked succes. miably conducted by Misses Black, Stobbs, and Murray.

The school at «Victoria is doing well under the management of The publie sehool at Fort Brio laaagtd, by gotting up enter.
Mr. Burgess, who entered on duties as head master only this year. tainmoits during the past fow winters,.tc provide itself with an ey-

The public school at Drummondville is one of the handsomest cellent library o! over 300 volumes.
and most convenient in the province. It is a fine brick structure The schools in tho county of Brant, under theablo iuspectorate
standing in a largo picco of ground. In front of the school are o! Dr. Kelly are un the whole n a thorougi state o! efficioncy
well-kpt shrubs and flower beds. There are play graunds benoath particularly àt, George public 8claul, un which Mr. J. (. Elliott us
tie school roons for wet and cold weather. The rooms are bright hcad master, la reaily a credit te the village. Tle trustees, parents,
and airy, and the wholo school, which is under the most efficient and guardians of tho pupils deservo mueh praise for lîaving auch
îilaiaaiiecîenit a'i M. Morais, lins a tlnurishing eppPeaialhuice. 1Man institution for the eucation and traiing of the Young. p
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The West Indies aro again represented at Ontario Business Col.
loge, Mr. S. D Walker having arr ed fron Bermuda a fow days
ago to tako a course. Mr. J. Il. Watlington, a graduate of the col-
logo, who canio fron Bermuda, is now bookkeeper with Currie,
Marshall & Co., wholesale jewollers, Toronto.

'I iitend leaving hume in summeiiiur, and I begin tu value the
.Jot RNAL 310W too iIIuch to let it go ti a .tste. Yours truly, WILLIAM
C. MonisoeN."

Shall do ail ini my power to extend the circulation of the Joun-
NAI.. As for mysolf, as long as the teaching profession claims me
as a meniber, so long shall ny naine bo on your subscription books.
I find the JouinAi. a professional necessity.-Yours v ery respect-
fully, J. H. W. S omr, of Kirksville Mercantile Collego."

The report of the inspector of public schools for the city of Ot-
tawa for the year 1882 is very satisfactiry in respect to attendance
of pupils, increased school accommodation, and in the einployient
of teachers of a higher rank thtan at any provious timne. The aver-
ago attendance of pupils for the ycar was 1,(i3. 'l'le average at-
tond:ance for eaci teacher, 44. The regular staff consisted of 30
teachers atid a music naster. Of tliese (; hold irst-clatss certificates
Grade A ; 2 others only one grade lower. The renaining 22 hoid
Pro% incial certificates of the second class ; 8 tif which are of grade
A, 14-f grade B. The aierage sal.ries of the tachers is at the
rate of $512 per aînun ; a erage for iales $774, for funiales 8357.
In ail the schools a uîmforim revised himint table, which gives to eaci
study its proper tine and place, is i use, which during the three
years of its existence lias been fourid of great service and thor-
oughly workabie. While Ottana is supphied with an excellent stafi
of teachers, they are ably supported by an indefatigable and paims-
taking ispector, .1 C. (ilashan, to whlion the success of the city
schools is largely dute.

The publie school at Waterford loses two of its teachers on break-
ing up> for the suimmer holidays : Mr. Russell Baldwin te continue
his studios, and Miss Kate Oliver for ai equally good reason-to
get married. It is to be hoped that worthy successors to thiem may
be found, and that the school miay continue to tlourish as it bas been
doing under the-able head mastership of Mr. Geo. F. Chapinan.

Dr. McLelan, Dr. Kmnîîey, and Iiispector Ghtshan, have beei
conducting the Ottawa normal schoiol exainiiations.

The school building at Simicoc is one of the inost beautiful speci-
mens of school architecture in the province. The handsoie build-
ing, surrounded by beautifully laid out and well-kept garden
«rounds, isquite an ornamnient te the towi. Sinco lias good reasoi
to be proud of the school it.self as well as the buildig. Under its
present indefati«able principal, Mr. H. Grant, B. A., it iasattaiied
a most honorable position aimongst the scholastic institutions of
our country. Its stafl has recently been strengtlhened by the ap-
pointient of Mr. D. W. Simpson, B.A., as assistant in the high
achotil departnîent.

Aioerrer ras made in our last mionth's issue in reference te Mr.
A. N. Chadwick, of Alliston, which lie wislies te have corrected.
He was offered an assistantship in the Provincial Model School, Ot-
tawa, instead of the head nastership as was reported.

From the report of Inspector Dewar, East Huron, we glean the
following: Total roceipts from all sources, $51,417.82; total expen-
diture, 845,330.34 ; number of pupils on the roll, 9,214; average
attendance, 4,305.

Inspecter Millar, cf West Huron, in his report states: " The
work mn the sciool-reons is being vigorously and successfully pro-
secuted in a very large majority of the sections. The decreased
nuimber cf pupils is a great blessing, as the teachers have now more
time te devote te the several classes. The more hearing cf lessons
will net produce good scholarship. Tine must be taken te draw
forth the powers of the mind and teach the pupils te think. This
must always bu the chief aim in educatiun. Taken as a whole cur
teachers are doing their werk admirably, and the schuols are in a
very satisfactory condition."

Fron a roturn just published, it is slown that Huron bas a larger
school population than any other Ontario county, there being a
total of 18,134, of which the average attendance at school was 8,.
329. This is considerably more than ii any otier county, and
speake well of educational progress. Gederich, with a school popu-
lation of 1,250, records an average attendance of 579; Clinton,with
900, an averg attendance of 360, and Seaforth, with 637, an
average attendance of 333. With four separate schools in the
county, the total attendanco is only put at 282, of winch 108 is in
Goderich. -Huron Expositor.

Guelph soparato school trustoes purpose orecting a now boys'
sichool te cost $5,000.

We loarn,tliat Mr. D. B. Clapp, M. A., the mndofatigablo and suc-
cessful nublic school nspecttr of North Wellington, has mîade a niow
departuro i his arrangeiiients. Instead of holding tha custoinary
sonn-aînnual conventions, each township will have its own gathoring
where local school inatters will be discussed. Wu wisli hiin ovory
success in his new undertaking. Bolow is given a. prograimînlo
which mîay be of advantage to otiers
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crities..............
Teacheriare rei iusted to ive their Trustees a u iccial lliviIationa to atteint our Jnsti-

tute. Etery Tea eir tie the Toiushîipis expcctel t bu preistaitt to do uli ho(orsih)
cati t° raku our sietuuig a suucc.t. The I'iipiis 8hait ho uîder tho charo of tho
.Niatr, %%ho oui oji.n the Srtuoo i n the usti.al %va) Tho tiîîic.table of the Scnooi 1 toi
le folloeCd abt LIosCly as p oibie. and no Teacher cat bc alowed stior than half an
hort for cteh iubj ct or ctao Esays are te bc withfn a twcnty.uillhitt litiit fi ing itle .
Thi. Tune Table of the Schoei. Osnerai anud Ciam, Itelibters, %%,th the vittitorti' Book
-hail lie Openi for tli Inspection o ain visitors, to show how carefully, accurately, ail
neatly they are kept. Tho Master of the School ls to nmaka due provions for the en-
tertaiirmient of the % isitlig teacher asia their friends. You are requested to be ptmnetul.

Ait the Schould o the Toîcrnship qf....... .. shall be cdosed duriwg the mneetuaj gr the
lj"xt "tt -

Iuarristoii....... . . ... .1l8 .
1)i.VI '. CLAr , inîspector of Schoots.

Wmn. Collin, toacher at Shakespeare, died suddenly one morning
last week. He retired tt rest in good lealth, and by 1 o'clock in
the imorning was dead. ,Apoploxy was the cause.

The trustees of the Seaforth hiîgh school have engaged Prof. Jones
te teach music, and have purchased a piano for the school. They
have earned the gratitude of thieir constituents, and have set an ex-
cellent example te older institutions. Thoir school is net yet four
years old, and has a staff of four teachers.

The high school literary sQciety's exhbition in the Concert hall,
Brampton, was one of the most interesting events of the season.
There was a large attendance, and froin the beginning te the close
of the entertainient the audience was kept attentive and interest.
ed. The programme consisted of exorcises in calisthenics, readings,
and music, overy part of which was well executed, and the con-
munity hope they will be favored with another exhibition of a
similar character beforo the close oî the year.

The highest salry paid a public school master in a city is $1,200
and lowest 8400. In. a town the highest is $1,000 and the lowest
8275. The highest salary paid the head master of a collegiate insti-
tute is $2,250 and the lowest $1,200. The highest paid a high
school master is $1,400 and the lowest $700.

There were only 258 first-class teachers in the publie schools of
Ontario in 1881.

Tho Enghsh literature for the intermediate for 1884 will bc Gold-
smith s "Traveller," "Gray's "Elegy," and Burke's " Reflec-
tions." An admirable and noted edition of the above has been
edited by J. Millar, IB.A., head master of St. Thomas collegiate
institute, whosa former works on English Literature are recognized
as the most valuable isatted for Canadian schools,

. . ..... ... ....... ...
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Wo are pleased te seo the deep interest manifested by se many
teachers throughout the province in promotig the cause of Teout-
peranco. Teachers have a wide field for usefuincas, and whilo sur-
rounded by the young vill fail iii discharging thuir duty if they do
tnt by every possiblo ellort prove that under ni circumiistances are
intoxicating drinks good, and that there is naot a country inf the
world whoro stimulants are su little te4ided as in Canadhi. The fol-
lowing rosolutions wvero passed by the teachers of the Prince Ed-
ward counity association:

w easoveL, 'I'lat, . - Wo te Teachers of Prnce Ilawad County, express
our syipathy wita anytiiing that tenali to pronote the ctiose of Teniper-
ace.

ac-We are of the opiniorn thnat Tcachers caniot weil (Io to inutch to
turther the cause.

III.-T at, as tel hoie of our nation i an the rising gerieration and to
the teacher is euinmitted this great re.sp<oim.inility, the school i the piaceto
instil into' the minds of the rinîg geieration a love for tempaaeraco and a

IV.h 1t o oul leoine in our schools a heit'litfîic text-book deal-
inig with thue efect of alcohollic stuinilants on1 the hlainl aystemn.

W. R. BOws,
S. 13. N:rumy, Conatiiittee.
Miss N.lHrcxs, )

On Friday, 16th inst., St. .oseph school authorities, Chathan,
gave a grand musical and literary entertiiimicnt in the now exhibi-
tion hall of tho school. Mr. O'Neil, the chairnau of the separate
school board, occupied the chair. The Catholies of Chatham mllay
well feel proud of possessing a hall su we'll adapted for school en-
tertainments, whilo thu talent and energy displayed by the head
maaster, Mr. O'Hagan, by whose able hands the programmo was
laîigly planned and sustained, are worthy of high praise. Mr.
O'Hagan, who camte to Chathan highly recommenîed as a teachor,
has proved hiiniself far superior to the reputation and highest hopes
entertamned of hin by his nany friends.

-Vo congratulate the citizens of Chathan on their pòssessing so
excellent a school building as the onu that was opened for school
purposes with su pleasant an entortainnent on Monday, 18th inst.
rhe entertainment consisted of speeches, aud music by the children,
who havo been carefully instructed by 'Mr. Brackon, the principal,
and who deserves great credit for the proficiency displayed. The
building, vhich vas tastefully decorated with llags and enblens of
'velcone, consista of siu sihoal-rmm aud bee n assuibly roon, and
cost $14,000. Tie grounids have beon be;intifully laid oiat and
planted with trees, flowers, &c. No pains have been spared to makoc
the rooms confortable, and in addition to architectural and orna-
mental work, the difficult task has been performied of combining
good ventilation with suficient heating. After the chairman had
miado his report, and stated the reason for their being present, Rev.
A. McColl, inspector, spoke with much feeling on the nature and
benefits of education as the instrument for the bringing out of/
latent talent, of a kind appropriate te the noiral and social reuire-
ients of the present ago. In ancient tines flic e lucation of Egypt

and Greeco ivas based on principles and .,taile by aims alien te
this Clhrisf-,tn age, in vhiich the Bible was thoi foundation of the
school system. It had been truly said t1mt the teacher vho liad
the moulding of the boy's character up to the 12th year vas doing
a work which no subsequent training could alter or undo. After a
well-nierited tribute to Mr. Bracken, the speaker sat down anid
applause. Rev. Mr. Parker, Rev. Dr. McVicar, of Montreal, Rev.
J. R. Battiaby, Judge Bell, the Mayor, Rev. Mr. Walker, and Dr.
Ilolies expressed good wishes for the success of the school, their
gratification at being prusent on so happy an occasion, and although
not so very long ago that very spot vas primie'oal forest, the build-
ing oft this schiol was not a tinality but the initial latdnark of a
series of like inprovenments in Chatham. Rev. Dr. McVicar, of
Montreal. said thaï ho could go back mentally tu a tine when there
were no school-houses in Chatham. Ho recalled the naies of var-
ious Chathamites who had been his inistructors, aionig whun ner
Rev. A. McColl, and two Dixons, one of whumi nas i Hamniltonî,
and the othor in Australia. Ho wmas iz favor f liberal expendituro
for school purposes and equality in the paymnent of lady and gentle-
men toachere.

On Friday evening, 15th inst., the annual musical and literary
entertainment under the auspices of the Goderich high school lit-
erary society was held iii the town hall. The programme was a good
one, the attendance large, and cveryone seeced to b well pleased,
and heartily coigratulated those who lad contributed te the enjoy-
ment of the ovening.

The St. Louis school board lias made an order that after Septem-
ber lst next corporal punishiont shall bo abolhsled in the city public
schools.

At the uvening entertainmont of the Elgin teacherm' association,
leld in St. Thonas, there vas a departure fron the usuial routine
which wo think a %ery pleasant ene and wlich we feel certain was
heartily cnjoyed by aIl.present ; tiis vas the presentation of a very
iandseun guld vatch and the accompanying addre by the teachers
of Elgin county tu their imiuch respected inspecter, Mr. A. F. Butler :

ÀDDiiE5<.

To A. F. Baller, Inspeclor of Public Schools:
Dpmn Siiu,-aî boîtait of the toaclirs ot Elgin county wve have chosen to

praent occasion a a ilfable o n fer pertorniig an act hl ch, we boe,
will Ineet vith yo'ur a'robation and acceptanîce, anid which vill afford us

For ticast fiftton year4 you navo devoAdiy anîd ardently labored in tie
raîacity be publie Scîool Tn.iïector in titis co nty, and the result of yoiur
lalior 1t iie4t seu in the present conditain et tho E~l i iachiols.

Although our atv.temn of school management l is been greatly inimroved
ly legislation wit in that tinte, yet the bealthy and efflcient state in whicli
utar sachoolq arc, ls dte, lia the greatestt imnur, te your determnined efforts

t4) eltatge te old, dry, mecîaip il style oif hcrinrcitatioita te fle ci.
liglateuata anid tatelligett style et iniparting living kiowleIdge te titoseo m-
brvoi mtindt that are entrusted to our care.

'our oalvice has been given in suclh a kind, utiassnuming manner that the
most egotistical amnonig us could not help bat profit by it. Your deport.
tuent in the school.rooi daîring your oflicial work is such that your seni.
annual visits are looked forward te with pIeasure by teachers and pupis,
You are ever there a welcoio guest, leaving belind some pearl of thought
to encourage te rentewed diligence the wcaried teacier, or awaken within
fie dormant muind of the thoughtles pupil sone iew inspiration of knov-
ledge.

In otar laborious and often discour.gatg work *i the school ron a kind
and syinpathetic word fron you, or a httie timely advice,has often dispelled
the cloud of eloon that overcast ta and we have been enabled afterwards t o
sc ancre plauilly Our pat i cauty.

Yoîî have led is t o utderstad ti.at in our school work
Nothing iseless is, or low ;

Eacht thing in its placo is best,
And what seents but idle show

Strengthenst and supports the rest."
Our carnest swisl is, ttat yae iiay long b spared te carry oit the noble

worklin wlich you have basn - ilong cngagcd, anud îay thae hiappy relations
now existinîg beteween you and the teachers ci Elgimi ever eomst wliile you
reamain amnong is.

Before closmug this address ve ask you te accept this gold watch as a
siamail tokeni of the esteen in wlich we hold you.

May f e briglit nical iLs cases bc einbleinatîcal ef tha pure feeligs
u! regard snd respect %vhicli autate us an prescmîtîng it; and as yeni view itt
iiafricafed toechanisi na ye ho emîmded that wl> 'e the whicel eftiSiue
rolls round we can never forget the many acts of i .ness, words of advice
and feelings of sympathy whicl you have giveu us.

, * T EvI CoTrINoTON,
,i aR. C. INoo.EsnY.

ý,aJ. i B, OGILVnE.
(Signed) v . Ota.

W. M. ELLIsoN.
GEo. DUUNAS.
J. W. Amos.

Mr. Butler mado a very appropriate reply te the address. The
speaker ef the evening, Dr. McLellan, hi gh school inspector, was
thna called upon, and dohivered the finest ecture on Education ever
delivered in the city.

Wo are pleased te learn that at the meeting of W. Lambton tech-
ers' association Mr. John Brebner,I.P.S. who is so highly •espected

by ail the teachers in tho inspectorate, was presonted with a very
complimnentary address and a v'aluable gold watch andccain as a
slight acknowledgemenst of the apprîciamted services rcondered during
the many years ho las presided over their deliberations. Mr.
Brebner has succeeded in securtg the good wIl ut all the tanchers
in tho inspectorate.

The Board et Education, Londont, recenatly adopted, with tIse ex-
ception ef tho first clause, the followig medical regula r.tions
Sallpox-Ahl pups wvili bo required to produco a physician's cor
tificato et effectuai vaccination bere admission to any et tbo
schools. All pupils residingm aniy huses where smallpox exista
wail1 be excded uantil tinrty days after patient's recory. Scarlet
fever-All pupile comning fromn any bouse whesare scarlet faever exists
Il be excluded until twenty days after patient's recvery; except

chldrenweho bave previously had the disease, who will bo exeluded
until ton days after thc recoverv et the patient. Diphtheria-Ex-
cluded as above for ton days. hieasies-Until recovery t patient
patient excludedi ur ten days after recovery. Mumps, whooping-
cough, ehickenpox, "r any eruptivo diseases of d he scalp- Until
complote recovery. s idenco neessary for abo"e ryJ'aan
certificato. Pupils visiting places where scarlet fever or diptheria
existes will ho excluded. Some doubt being expressed as tr tise
legality of th first clause it was referred t hi e City Soiator for
his opinion.
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A right oducation is not nerely the reading of nany books, but Il the report of the Honorable the Minister of Education for
the ability of naking kiowledge usef il to ourselves and to others. 1880 81, the percotage of average attendance, compared with the.

A report of the Oxford toachers' association says : Tie most in- total numlier attending sciol, is given as43 per cent, for the count-
teresting feature of the convention to the genieral public was the ies of the Pi-ovince. The percentage in Halton, for the year of the
lecture by Principal Buchan of Uplper Canada college upon Poctry report, was 45. Ten couinties had a higlier percentage, viz. : Prince
and l'olitics. Edward, Durhan, Lincoln, and Huron, cach 46 ; Dunidas, Oxford,

Rer. Mr. Engrlish ias leased the Helliiiuti ladies' College property Perth, .md Middlesex, each 47 ; Waterloo, 49; and Lanark, 50.
for the next collegiate ycar. The year follwing Mrs. Russell wil, Twto co.unîties had the saiie percentage as Halton, and the remain-
undertake its m.agement. Major C. A. Arimistrong, of St. Leonr- ing twenty-nine counties, including the districts, ranged fron. 44
ard-on-the-Sea, England, will act as princip.d. down to 35 per cent.--Mr. Little's Report.

,rte following yearly subscriptiis have been proiised to the J. W. Acres, M.A., has. we believe, the houer of being the senior
ladies' medical sciool, Kingston, for lit e years. -Dr. .eiiny K. teaiher in the Province of Ontario. For upwards of a quarter of a
Trout, Toronto, $200 ; Mr. John Carruthiers, $100 ; Hion. G. A. ceitiry lie has held the position of principal of the Paris schools.
Kirkp'atrick, $50; Folger Bros., 850 ; Principal Grant, 8100; Mr. During tlhat time he lias won affection, respect, and admiration
William Hartz, $100 , and Mr. A. Guinn, M. P., $100 ; altogether, ali!ke fromt teachers, scholars, parents, mansagers, and all who have
3,500. com i-' contact with himî. The schools are to-day in as flourish-
'l'le legislative grant for public scliool purposes this year tu ing eciditiun as they lias e evcr been. There are in all ten depart-

schiools in Nortumberland is as f Ilows CobIurg. $717 ; H.ddi- imlints, two of which formsi the ii'gh school. The principal buiilding
ianid, S'il ; H unilton, S,42 ; Brighton, $504 ; Seyiour, $474 ; is a lise brick structure, b.eautifully situated, overluokiiig the whole

Murrav, $41* :'îmahe, $435: Percy, S427 ; C.unphiellford, $225; of the City, and cminanding a magIificent view of the valley of
S. Munaghan, $153 ; Alniwick, Q152 ; C-Iborne, $130 ; total, 85,002. the Grad river and the surrounding country. Il the high school

At the Chlathamt district teachers' associatioi, the following out Mr. Acres is ably assisted by Mr'. Aristrong. Mr. C. Dodge is
of the quertion drawer were gra-vel3, anitd it is said profitably dis- tlhe seiior teacher iii ti nounerous departmients of the public school.
cussed : (1) If yu told a big boy to stand in the conter, and lie Mr. Burrows, P.S.I., of Napance, a:id Mr. Tilley, P.S.1., tf
tobok his It and went home, what would you do n lien lie caimte back ? .Bwmans uil, lias e been cunductiing the exatinations in the nlormiial
(2) If a scholar said, ' Let ie si the books on the table," and you school in this city.
corrected himîî, and lie said, " Mr. Joies told is to say 'sit,' wiat Dr- Kelley, M.A., Braitford' and D. C. Ross, M.A., Toronto,
would yous do have been conducting the Ontario exaininations for the Gilchrist

During a recent visit to the flosrishing city of St. Thomas, wre scholarship. There iwas only cne Ontario candidate. The Gilchrist
coull nlot but admire the eiterprise of the place in educationial înat- sclil..rslhip is of tlie value of £100 sterling per anum and is tent-
ters. Already the c"lle-:iate institute lias acquired a front rmuîk, able for thrce years.
anid with its enlicient stat! cf of asters who are specialists in their de- MANITOBA.
partiment, progrc.ss inist continue. The building is a very cois- Thie regular quarterly meeting of the Couîncil of the University
icdiouîîs ene and the grounds are aiongst the linest in the Prov- cf Manitob., was held in the Educatioîn Offices, Thursday, Junte
ince. A be,îutifIu fointain bas been placed i the lawn in front of 7th. The Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor, the Registrar, the
the inistitute and thiis, together with the display cf flowers, trees, Bursar, Rev. Prof. Cloutier. Ven. Archdeacoin Pinîkhain, Rev.
and slrubs, shons the good taste of the citizens. Tte appreciation Prof. Hart, Rev. O. Fortin. Very Rev. Dean Grisdale, Ven. Arch-
of the boar l of the 1 riicipal's services is showii by the advance- deacon Cowley, Rev. Prof. Bryce, Rev. Canon Matheson, Hon.
ment cf 'r. 3Millar's salary froim $1,250 to $1,550. Attorney-General Sutherland, Rev. Canon O'Mcara, and Rev. D.

Duirinîg the last session of the teachers' association held in Nor- M. Gordon were present. The Chancellor teck the chair at 2:10
folk,a coniunicati'n was read fron the Ontario Woma.'s Christian p.m. Th minutes of the last meeting were read and confiried.
Teiperance 'nion, inviting co-opemtion in their work, whereupoi Archdeacon Pinkhan moved, seconded by riev. O. Fortin, and
after discussion, it was moved hy the Rev. Geo. Grant, seconded it was resolved that the fce for the degree cf M..A. be 4.
hy Dr. Wadsworth, that. "This association, recogniizing the cvils The results of the recent examinations were then read by the
connectedi witht the use of intoxicatiig driik-s, approve cf the idea Chancellor. Moved by Prof. Bryce. seconded by Archdcacon
anl advocatc the introduction of books on temiperance into our Conley and resolveui, that the report be reccived and adopted.
public and high schoils. as a strong agent in uprooting the existing Prof. Hart, on behalf of the Commîîittec appointed at the last meet-
evil of inîteiiperance." Carried. ing, reported the blank formis for the degrees of B.A. and M.A.,

The question of providing suitable teachers' resideices hlas ot and the purchase of threo silver and thtree bronze niedals. The
apparently received the attention of trustees and ratepayers. Oiy report vas received and adopted. A letter was read from the
t'. ]lave yet been provided ; one in Nassagaweya and cite in Acton. Registrar cf the General Council of Medical Eduîcation and Regi-

,As niatters now stand, married teachers are almost forced out of tration of the United Kingdon. Moved by Prof. Bryce, seconded
the rural sections, fromt inîability to get a liuse in which to live. by Canon Matheson, and resolved, that the candidates for the
(f the i'ineteen mîarried teachers employed last year, five tauglt previous examinations may, if they please, take the Elenentary
in the towns or incorporated villages, four in the snaller villages, Statics and Hydrostatics of the B.A. degree.
two ta:ght in rural sections but lived in the adjoining tovn or vil- The anual Convocation of the University of Manitoba for con-
lage, two others lived in homes of their owii, an1 six lived in the ferring degrees, presenting medals, etc., ras held on Friday, June
section in which they taught. Not usure than one section in tet Sth, n the terporary Legislative Hall, in the now Court House.
eau provide a house for a married teachor. I hope the day will Iesides a considerable nuinmber of ladies and gentlemen who were
soon coi wihen in the larger and weathier sections the erection of present as spectatorp, includîng students of the various colleges,
a teacher's residuence will be regarded as favorably as the crection the folbwing gentlemen occupied seats on the fleer of the Bouse :-
.f a nanse or a parsonage. I belicve the establishing of suitable Honi. Jos. Royal, M.P., Vice-Chancellor, in the chair ; Mr. T. A.
residences for teachers would advance the cause of education. Ex- Bernier, Registrar ; Very Rev. Dean Grisdale, Rev. Canon
perienced teachers would be retained in the profession ; the evils O'Meara, Rev. Canon Matheson, Rev. A. L..Parker, and Rev. R.
resulting fronm frequent changes of teachers would bo greatly dim- Machiray of St. John's College; Rlev. Prof. Cherrier, Director, and
inished ; aud in the end the cost of edîucation would be reduced. - Rev. Prof. Cloutier, St. Boniface College ; Rev. Prof. Bryce, and
Mr. Littles Report. Rer. Prof. Hart, Manitoba College; Hon. John Norquay. Pemier;

The following show the advancemient of educational interests ini Hon. A. A. C. LaRiviere, Provincial Secretary; Hon. Attorney-
the county of Halton : (a.) Diring the year a handsone and coin- General Sutherland, Hon. S. C. Biggs, U. S. Consul Taylor, Rev.
modious brick school house, named " Lorne School Bouse," %ras O. Fortin, Rev. D. M. Gordon, Rev. H. T. Leslie, Mr. Rice How-
erected in S. S. No. 12 Esqicsing. The site is an acre in extent, ard, Dr. Agnew. and Dr. Jackes. The members of the University
and is surrouinded with a substantial picket fence. A good well wore their distinguishing costume. The Vice-Chancellor opened
has been pr.vided, and the trustees purpose during the present the proceedings with an address, in whicl, after apologiztn_ for the
year te ercct a wood-house aud outuil:. gs. Total cost, $1,675.78. unas cidable absence of His Lordship the Bishop of Rupert a Land,
(b) In Milton the public school board enlarged the model school by Chancellor of the Utiversity, he said .- Ladies and gentlemen,
the addition cf a ien stone wing. They also crected larger out- you are witnessing an experiment of the most interesting character.
buildings, enclosed tut, additional hots and part of the orinal site Wc are making an operiment which was never attempted before.
with a neat picket fcnce, and repaired tht nain building. ie total We are tryng to build up in a mixed community, an institution on
outlay aiiounted to 83,483.82. -Mr. Litft's Reort, the broad basis cf commun sense and iutual Christan tolerance.
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In conclusion the hon. gentleman said :--In viow of the grand Frank Anderson, B.A. The society chose for electionas governo15
objects of this University, ni view of the success aaccomfplished o o Acadia College, Sias Alward, Esq., M.A., D.C.L., of St. John,
far, in view of its future progress and consolidation, lut 1110 110M, and H. C. Cree'l, Isîa., M.A., of Fredericton.
ladies and gentlemen, that the enlîgliteneed generosity of go%'Ornl- 'te anniversary exercises of Acadia College were held on the 7th
monts will provide the imeans nucessary to render the existence of in Assombly Hall. A large audience vas present and much en-
the University of Manitoba free fron precarious astistatco uid tltusiasu was maiifested. After an interesting musical programme
worthy of its noble object. wis ,one through the national authni vas sung and theu benedict.on

Mr. .1. R. Bird, of St. John's College, *as called forward and pronounced.
>resented by the Chancellor with the Govornor-Genenil's silver The or.tions exhibited independont and vigorous thinking and

iniedal, and Mr. F. A. Brown, of Manitoba College, simîilarly were well deliered. At the close, the eleven yoing men whosé
reciv'ed the University brotne niiedal, these distimtions being naimes appeared on the programme received their degree cf achelur
awarded for pre-eninence i classical honors of the third year, in Arts.
including the second year's marks. The Governor-Genoeral's bronze The following graduates i eceived the degrec of M. A. il coutse f-
modal, won by comtpetition tu the previous examination, was pre- Prof. Kierstead, E. M. Chtesley, J. B. Oakes, J. C. Archibald, t.
sented to Mr. J. W. Matheson. Rev. Canon 0'Mearn then W. Lockhart, Dr. Lewis Hunt.
presented to the Vice-Chancellor, Mr. J. R. Bird, as qualified to The following honor cortificates weto awardled to C. S. Wallace,
receive the degree of B.A., and Rev. Prof. Bryce similarly lire- senior in history, philosophy, and cl.tsstcs ; C. W. Bradshaw, senior
sented Messrs. F. A. Brown, D. Anderson, and J. 1B. D. Code. of in history ; H. Welton, senior in hi.story ; D. S. \ litnan, seniur
Mamtoba College, and Mr. Archibald McLaren, a non-collegiate in history and philosophy ; Hutchinson Sophomore, in classics
student, and the Vice-Chancellor accoraingly conferred upon these Itoss Sophomore, in English.
gentlemen the title to which they were entitled. The degree of After conferring the degrees, Dr. Sawycr announced that the
M.A. was conferred upon Mr. W. R. Gun, B.A., of the University Senate had conferred the honor.ary degree of D.C.L. upon Siluas AI-
of Manitoba. Ad eunden degress were conferred npon Rev. A. ward, Esq., M.A., of St. Joihn, and Judge Wetherbee. M.A., of
L. Parker, M. A., and Rev. R. Machray, B. A., who were preseited Hdifax. At the close o! the graduating exercises the Alumni
by the Registrar. There wero no candidates for the dogre of A.B. dinner took place in the large dining-rooi of Chipinan Hall. Thore
from the St. Boniface College, for the reason that the institution was a large attendance. The followinig toasts were drunk ut the
had t hob closcd during a part of the session, owilig to illness close of the dinner: lt, The Queen, pr posed by E. D. King; 2nd,
amongst the students. .Alna Mater, proposed by E. D. King, responded to by Dr. T. H.

The Hon. John Norquay, Premier of Maitoba, and IU. S. Con- Rand and A. . Denton ; ;rd, The Dominion and Local Legisla-
sul Taylor made excellent speeches. turcs, proposed by H. C. Creed, respon-led to hv D. B. Woodworth,

The foundation stone of the new St. John's Collego wnas laid on M.P. and J. W. Longley, M.P.P. ; 4th, Tie Board of Goveriors,
Thursday, June 7th, by His Lordship the Bishop of Rtupert's Land, proposed by J. W. Longley, responded to by D. R. Eaton ; Sth,
in presence of iost of the mnibers of the Collegie counlcil, the Thte Senate of the Unive ity. proposed by .T. B. Mills, responded
professors, masters, and nienbers of the cIlege, and the colleg'e to by Judge Johnson; Gth, The Faculty of the College, proposed
school. The coremony was of a religions character. Thie Bishop by Dr. Saunders, responded to by Dr. liggins; 7th, Our Fathers
opened the proceedings with an address, wlicl was followed by ani and Founders, proposed b-y E. D. King, respnndel to by Iler. Dr.
appropriate cerenony. Pryor and Rev. Dr. Bell Sth, The Graluating Class, pioposed by

The followmug articles have been deposited in the casket in the Prof. Kieratead, rcsponded to by 0. C. S. Wallace, B. A. ; 9th, Our
stone : The Uiversity Act of Parliament and Statutes and Calendar Sister Colleges, proposed by Prof. Joncs, responded to by W.
for 1882. Acts and documents relating to the Ecclesiastical Pro- Gralam, Esq., and Prof. Kierstead ; 10th. Our Guests, proposed
vince and Diocese of Rupert's hind, inclîudng the StatItes 0f by H. C. Crced, responded te by Mayor Fraser ; 11 th, The Press,
Cathedral and College. Report of 2nd Provincial Synod. Report proposed hy Dr. R.mnd, responded to by Mr. Seldon ; 12th, The
of Diocesan Synod, 1881. Special Fervice at induction of Dean and Fuir Daughters of Acadia, propused by Prof. Caldwell.
Canons. Syllabus of St. ,Tohn's College Ladies' Rehoo. Winnipc? The ainual nceting of the Teachers .Assci.ation for District No.
Weekly Free Pret , June 1st, 1883; Winnipeg Daily Fre I'rexs, 10., county of Cumberland and North Colchester, was held at the
June 7th, 1883 ; Winmpeg Daily Sun, June Gtli, 1883 Tl'< thriving village of Acadia Iron Mines, on the 14th and làth of
account of St. John's College and College School corrected to the June. Inspector W. D. Mackenzie was ex olc.io President, though
present date. Thie nmes o'f the architects and huilder of the at several sessions the chair was efficiently tilled by the Vice-Presi-
College and statement of the atone being laid by the Chancellor dent, W. R. Slade, Esq. The duties of Secretary-Treasurer wore
and the Bishop of Rupert'a Land. The work of construction wis well performed by Mr. Gordon Hill. The programme of exercises
begun on the present wmig a feiw weeks ago. and will cost On coin- icire as f!ollows . 1. l Class Leso 1n Industrial Drawinig," Miss
pletion about %75,000. The entire edifice wlien finishe'd aecarding Parker; 2. " Outlined Methods of Teaching Drawring,'' Miss
to the intended plan, will cost $250,000. The foundationi is stone Sinith, Instructor in Provincial Normal School ; 3. " The Proper
and the superstructure brick. Upon return to the old college 3Mode of Te-icling Gramar and Analysis," Mr. Hutchinson, Prin-
building, vacation wras announced until the first Wednesday 'of cipal of Public Schools, Parr-.boro'; 4. "The Teacher's Duty as to
SeptemÏer. Cleanliness and Politeness if Pupils," Miss Jenks, of Publie

An interesting incident during the St. John's College terni a Schools, Amhcrst ; 5. " Cl-as Lesson in Mineralogy," Mr. Francis,
the presentation to Rev. A. L. Parker, M.A., of an elegrantly Principal of Public Schools, Acadia Iront Mines; 6. Reading,"
franed and illuminated address by the students of the previnus 3iss Wood, of Oxford Public Schools; 7. "Music,' Mir. Baillie,
year. The piesentation ras made at his residence, after rhich Principal of Public Schools, Wallace; 8. Sciool Ventilation,"
thoy were hospitably cntcrtained at supper. Dr. J. W. McDonald, of Acadia Iron Mincs; 9. " Recitation,"

A large number of the young ladies attending the St. Joltn's (css.y), Miss Travers, of Public Scheois, Aiherat, followed by a
College Ladies' School, received prizes for the severail branches recitation, by Misa WNood ; 10. "The School Master," by Mr.
taught theretm, and a -gold medal was presentel by the lady prin- Lay. Principal- of County Acadamy,- Th several papers and
cipal for lady-ike deportnent and observance of riies. exrcises wiero thooughly discussed. Mr. Fraser's interesting class

The followmng gentlemen have recently been appointed mueixanî exercise in Mincralogy elicited stron.: expressions of opinion as te
of the Board of Education, viz: Rev. G. Clonstier. of St. Boniface, the inportanco of such studies, rightly punued, to the industrial
vice Rev. J. B. Beaudt; J. B. Somerset, of Winnipeg, vice J. H. developnent of Nova Scotia. Dr. McDonald was warmly thanked
Stewart, deceascd ; James Prendergast, of St. Boniface, vice Alex- for the excellent paper (with admirable illustrative cxpcinientts) in
andro Kittson, deceased. which he called attention to a matter whoso neglct tndoubtedly

NOVA SCOTIA. lies at the root of much of the physical debility and nentl- irrita-
The anniversary exercises connected with the close of the college bility fuund in our schools. Professor Eaton, of the Provicial

year at Acadia, oxtended from the 5th te the 'th of June. The 1Normal Schol, was present during a part of the exercses, and
Associated Alumni held their annual session on the Gth, and an ad- favored the Association with an cloquent and instructive address
jnurned meeting on the 7th. The following were clected officers on " The practical aspects of Modern Education.- Tho public
for the ensuing ear- President -H C Creed, A M. ; Vice Presi. meeting of the 14th was attended by a largo and iûifuential Daudi-
dent-Judge Johnston ; Seretary Treasurer W L Barsa ; Direc- ence. St. Bridget's Hall, which is a most spacious auditorium was
tors-J. F. Parsons, A.B., B. B Eaton. M.A., Prof. R. V. Jones, thronged to the door. Theaddressof the Superintendent of Edu-
MA., E. A. King, M.A., J. W: Longley, M. A., Rev. E. J. Grant, cation wa upwards of an heur in length and was ninly an oxpos,
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tion (if the true relations subsistig hetween general and technical Lu Ium Cut ïcrY.-Thei annuai meeting of this Association was,
eduation'I Great symp1 athy was expressedi with ftarineura vhose ieb in the high school buil-ing, Almonte, on May 25 and 26. The
hlii4 :re rtbiiigi ,Lit and n hs .. rps art f.aliig, id. nith ft elcaig tteetias onu e of the millust successful y et held, a pleasing featire of it
assîrl tlat ti.r. is a righit aml sintii ay ut tdlig lad are beingl that n.ost of til. esmayists were ýoung teacher who hadl net
del.tanuêdag,èz ft tiaur sons u-du. n u ir upportuites deied to pre, ion 3 :ly apeared hi fui. thc Assouation. Friday. Tie president,
ftlil3uaselh. s, and nithi ii alltp ore striamiîg to build up n Nova F L 'lihell, 1. P S., opcied the meeting with a brief address, imt
S...oti. techmeijuail schuols siucli as ii other lands have revolutuuiized -hh hei gac a retrospe. ta e iew of the teachg profession, and en-t-a iore.d toi imipress iîpui the teachers present the nobility as well asinduidstriad ijiietlids and naiîtional lite. At the mino tu ie tic 11,11ii- tie. importance of their piifession. 'lI first paper read was by Mr,
ence nas reiinnded that main dies iot lve by braud alne, that lis W tP. ltobtertsoi of Alhonte. %Ir. Robertson thouglit that there was
liugher iaturie has its rigits, that those protfeisiis which aire some- a Ianiiger of our eticationists running te the other extremo frmn that.
,buies sueered ait as îîunproductia e :ire honrableand necessary, aid % hiti h prevailed soime yas- ago vlen alnost eveiything was rejuire<u
that aill truie teacher aruul all just elucationaal systemîs istîuhlt aimi th lie Au îaîtcacsting dibutioaa foliovimi the readmug o9
ait a relanble inpr mise, tir rathe-r. conciliation, of the literary this papper. Mr. N. S. l)taîîop, of White Lake. followed with an exccl-
nrtl practic:l Cle.ktuents of edurationî. A liart3 totteof applreratinlenit aiper on spelling. le poiitel out soent of the anomalies and

f hie Superintendent's address uns mî.oied by the Rev. V. E. dlihliculties (f Eiglisli spellinig and adtanced miany strong reasois for
Hini is An.:l:. letVr). .i s ded l> Re. F.ather Hl.uitonlti, til initriductioi of tlt plhonîetic: systeum. On the text-book ques-
P.P. lT'liatttt.r i'-nIitleanii too"k --Ccasioni tiu reftea r the eXcelleut tion a .îcommîîîittCC was appoitet to examie the rival sets of reat-

conitîmiuif ,th pubbe. î c schlsî,taa of Aea m ua ion M'mlues n se ,and to eport at next minetmng as te their respective menti-.
Sna isie f the ertin u a seri ines , thtachlitlier. The 1Th( afteLrnom session wan oned by the teacii of a model object les-tl l'lieî >îitont to a cilas fron the Al monte publie Icoo , by U. A. Nesbitt of

Ra. An. arius au.is also present at seved of the regular meetgs Pakenaim. tie showed that object lessons eau lbe made the mcans not
tif the Asse.i and spiokt iitermstiiigly on somue uf the topics on1),ly of li clopiug the erceptive and reflective faculties, but of teach-
thert.at discs. Rarely does it fall t he lut tf an educational mui, that iiudci ncgtect ul siiuject, English Cormposition. Mr. Rothwell,
gatherinlg tg. iuld its iîeetincg aiid a io.re appreciative cmm.iiiiuai ly Principal tf Perth Colleiate Institute, gave a blackboard illustration of
or aimng more iistructia e sîurrni diîgs Arudia Iri Mines, a his method of teaching Jucimal fractions to a advanced class. ii ex-
villie -,f 'me 2.500 inhabitants, situated in a picturesque <h.tsu planations w ert well reciivcd and called forth considierable liscussioi.
tf fle Cb'tu uid "' intaitIs, is the scat qif the %ast business oif the Tie last paper of the afternoont was cane by Nr. .1. G. Dunlop of Carle-
celebra d L .. err3 Irn and Steel M.iiufactuirg Coman. tWi l'lace, on " Euglishî Graimiimar." The necessity of presenting correct
HI r. uitar Li of 100 oei in: coIstaintl> employ ud in smelting and f'ri"is of speech to the child fron infancy onwards, was nmged. lie ru-

C-Igî.itie .t.tewes. The enitlhuisia;tic Secretary oif Trustees, Mr. ferred, also, im a general way, to teachers' difficultics, home trainig,
Hnitinsoît, tu hîlîumîî tie excellcute uf the vllage scliools is iargely and text book deficncies. Vant of tine preveited any disession on
dite., ueciuîc >îiiiiu uoîuîuc u rs titis interesting suibject In the cveuiing a lecturc on "5 The Art ofd upiies a t sition <if proi mence and trust under the co-aricatre," acconutnnicîl by sket-h.q ot afseerl Almnonte "celebrities"
h.iand at the lose of the Supenntendent s lecture oi the even- vas delivered in the Iîfusie hall, by J. W. Bengough, the Grip cartoon-
mng oif the I4th, ivited the Association to accompaiy him to the ist. If we may judge fron appearances the teachers enjoyed this part
works and w% utiess the interesting process of casting, or drawing off of the programme immensely. Saulrday. -On motions duly made and
tl- ii irn. Many oif the visitors remained till nearly nidnighît, carried the following were clectIed officers for the ensuing year.-Presi-
exte*ndinig filir î.bservaatinni to the extensive rolling muills of the dent, F. L. Michell, 1.P.S. , Vice president. Jloh MeCartar, Almonte ,

munuy, 'ler- at a vast series of furnaces the sons of Vulcan were Sec'y -Treas., H. S. Robertson, Perth ; Auditors, Messrs. Rothwell and
forgi ;g bari i t iniferior in ductility aid streigth to th- best prm- Stele . Management Conmittee, Miss Sim and Messrs. Errat, Clarke,
ducts of W.des or Swedenî. Caswetl, Siitheinan. Messbrs. Robertson, Clarke, Errat, Nesbitt, and

_Stecle wcre.nppointed acoinînîttee to invest $100 in the purchase of edu-
-.. ___ _-_ cational works for the library, and to devise a plan for the better distri-

bution of the books. The Treasurer's stateiment for 1882 showed a
balance of 8159.29 te the credit of the Association. Mr. Smitherman'

-- -- -- paper on " Fourth Class Literature " was so highly appreciated that ho
The publishers of thre JOtRNAL will be obliged to Inspectors and was re nestol to allow the secretu-y to publish it in the local papers.Secretaries of Teachers' Associations If they will send for publica- Nir J .i. Cleland then introduced the subject of "Opening Exercises

meetrogr ms of meetings to be held andi briof accounts of and Task in School." During the discussion on the subject the inspec-
meetings __t_ tr said that 3%r. Cleland had the iatest school-house and most tastily

kept grouinds in the county. Mr. McjGregor, Chairman of the QuestionOnming te the crowded condition of our Jou t IL, wc are sorry to bc Drawer Coimmittee, now nanswered severat questions which were of
enupelled tn gi% e the lbriefest notice of the lifferent Teachers' Associa- nuch interest te the teachers prsent. A lively discussion on the ques-
ticns latch icldi. M.a.y pages ualdIwel be filled % ath acuunts of es. tien of granting permits then followed, which ended in the Association
say.,, talkh, and intercstimig d:luaissons, aihile instead of the mure men- entering its protest against the system. Mr. J. A. Sinclair opened the

afternoon session by renlig an excellent paaper on Il How te Promote
t'i of a nme, laurs hlave been well erited by those who have Obedience in Pupils. Both in tsis paper and im the discussion which foi-
lamured long and successftuly in ttieir ardious pi-ofessioii. lowed were rany points brought out which must be especially beneficial

ro yoîui and inexperiencei teachers. The president hrought the meet-
M:r. -The teaiches of Mmnto toawnsih:p, hlul their first anua iug to a cloge with a very sutitestive address on "The Teacher and his

.NlNTq. -he enceisof %Istotowshi, leldther frstannalAssistants, in which ap i, training, and experience were laid downtownship c<na enton un mchool house, school section No. 1, Ngito, on a the essential ualifications cf a te per. ece ee ador
Fnay, .lune th. Thc attendarnce as very' good, tcn teachers being to meuet next in Perth at thie call ot e excutive.
prescut. A numbuuuucr of course did not put un aa appearance, somme of
whom, we blileve, have contracted the habit of hemng absent. Thtis
habit of being absent awill be lessenet in future ve trust, as the nae.
of the absent few have te îc seit te Toronto without delay. The pro. Norrnu YRK.-Aioit fifty teachers in the northern division of York
gialiali. .- rend-cred coiisusted of the follownmg : " Literatuîre, Il Clasis, cent>, assemllcd in the motel school roomi, Neu market, on Thursday,
n% hi.i sishsjr-t %as alh reidcrcd by Pl. H. Harper; an intemstmig andul 7th inut., at 10 o'i.lock. The President, Mr. D. Fotteringhanm ir the
mtnlt eaca wras then read "i lext Books,b by Mr. Gîapp, in- chair. Tie first suibject discusseil was "1ethuodsof umarkig Attend-

apectosr ,ti .thi i.llwîei .a lesson on Numnneratzon, by MI. Ferguson; ancu, Cumsimct, and Recitationu,' b> Messrs. Ranmie, Jevett, Armstrong,
folled h. W nltmg. by .las. iseuan ; both of i huach lessons awere and Hvlland. An .xcellent practical essay nas read by Mis. Birnie on
aell t.git. lun the afternouron Mr. Clapp paesd some remarks oi Hov. te scure Correct Lagiuage from Pupils." which was followed
' Litaiti.,i aid. spelimig, il iacha e nope wuî noît bcst to the teachers by a longîtiscussion on Vocal 'Music b> Messrs. Holland. Eckardt, and

ipr scrt. liu4i Harper next followt wiath a highly instructive lesson Loi C. Professor Loudon, of Toroito university, added te the interest
ou Adhtaan, l'art Il ." Map limw-amg was then taught to third of the meeting by the maînner of treating his subject " Certain Hind-

J ,î a %%s.iner n hidi reflected great crecht on the teacher, A. M. ran..e to bubstantial Progrcas i Learning," and ly his lectrine on " Pro-

Spet. . W. I.Eaherni then reat ami essay or cnuticisma o - Promotion ikiIution cf Sounl." Mr. Buchnn'r.lecture on " American Ramoi was
unîsanatins a. r earned on this year, holding torth somme views which thoruughly appreciated, aid ahowed an extensiveliterary knowledg on

ue antai.t % clt be taken advantage of iii future by the examiners. the part f the lecturer. The remaiks of Dr. Forrest, of Bradford high
The place of meeting was then consicreud, wien at was resolvei tomeet sjhool, on " Primary Realing by the Thonie Sytem " were very satis-
I schoiul setusns, Nu. 5, Minto, after which the meetin tdjourned. The factury. Messrs. Rose, Price, Shields, Lose, , and Dr. Forrest, , cussed
thanka of the anstitute are hiereb tendered th resdient teacher and at consilerable kcngth the aivisability of -Punishment," each gi:img
frît aIts ui tise sLtioui for thieir cor ial reccptwhu of the vaitng teachers. isornegool ideas on home work. After the adoption of an excellent pro
-/arridon Tribune. gramme for the next session tie convention adjourned.
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Soanugnsr. -The twelfth half-yearly meeting of the Stormont teach- including the teaciers, by the Rev. W. Raney, of Aultsville. The leu-ers' association, was held in Duvall's Hall, Newington, on Thursday and turer in an lmpressive mansner, n 'erred to the duty of teachers, as anFriday, May 17th and 18th. The president, Mr. McNauightoni, 1. P.S., iafluential class in the community, taking the aggressive side in theoccupied the chair, and after the usual opeoiîng, called upon the secre- temperance wusrk, ani labonns to educate those under their charge smtary to read the minutes of the last nectimig, which were duly read and truc temperance prmcspleas. In a very forcible manner lie showed that
approved. An agent of the Canada Pubiii ising Company uho was pres. the question of lega prohibition was one that must b decadedl by the
ent, received rmission to address the association. He intruduced to electors at the puls, and that cachs voter wras personally responsible forthe notice of t e teaciers assembled a newly published series of readers the use he made of tie franchise. Rev. Mr. Robnson expressed a wishwhich ha was confident would soon be authorzed for use in schools. He tu circulate the temperance pledge which vas accordsngly donc, and aposmted out the superior excellencies of said. publications as compared large number of signatures was obtamed. The musical part cf the audi-wsth other similar text-books, and called particula- attention ta thse lœs- ence enîjoyedi a richs trat ini tise siniging wich eniivened the proceed-
sons on temperance, hygiene, &c. A discussion ensued on the respective ings, under the b eadersip of Mss. Robinson. A vote of thanks wasmerits and demerits of the books compared, and a connittee vonsisting terdered the lecture-, for t vas flt that is lecture had added much taof the president, the scretasy, and Messrs. Talbot, Cook, assd Bissett, the pleasure and profit dareed frosm attsiance at tha association, alsowith power to add to their numbers, was appoimted to examine themn, to tie president who had so ably discharged the duties of the char.also those publiehed by Gage & Co., and report the result of such exai- Te meeting was a most successful one whether v-ewad fs-om anmtel-ination at some future tisme. The president read an extract from the lectual, morai, or social standpoint.
Minister of Education referring te text-books,.also from the official re.
port referring to teachers. He showed tiat Stormont furnisied as many RE.RExn.-Tie seni-annual meeting of the county ui Renfrewcertificated teachers as other counties in the province. He spoke of a teachers' association, was held at Arnaprior, May loth and 1 ith. Themeeting of inspectrs l the city of Kingston, that passed resolutions seeting was opened at ten o'clock a.m., H. L. slack, Esq., takmsg therecommending an lacrease of goversnment grant to increase the salar'es chair lu the absence of the President. After tie reading of tie inutes,of teachers. e thought the government should pay at least one-sixth and transaction of routine business, the meeting adjourned till 2 p.m.such salary. Several tcachersexpressed theirapproval of the suggestis In the aftersioon, Mr. Barron, the vice-president, took the chair, amdof the president. Mr. Relyea thought if teachers would worksharder called upon Mr. Dunlop, teacher of S. S. No. 3, Pakeihasm, to tvad thethey would be betterpaid. Mr.Bak-erreadanessayons "Tie Teacie's opening paper on How ta Teach Spelling." The paper was a mostPersonai Duties," dwelsng especially on the necessity of aes-gy of char. thoughtful one, and reflected great credit on the writer. In it heacter and gentleness of masuer l order to the proper perforance of pointed out many of the absurdities of our mode of spelling Englisithose duties. Remarks complimentary to the essayist were frecely umade words, and advocated the adoption of tise Phonetic method in prefer.upon the various points of iuterest in the essay and the thanks of the ence to that now in use. The next subject was introduced hy Mr. Slack,liSteLes were given him. Mr. Casselman next showed " Hou tu Teach on" School Culture.~ He beieved tiat too mui dependence was placedComposition." He emphasized the importance of making tie work easy oi text-books in our present method of education. lore cae shsuld bto begmners by teachisg thema how to express clearly their ideas of taken in the physical trainng of children, as to posture an answerngfamnbar thiigs. In the discussion which followed, some difference of questione, studying, walking, sitting, &c. Courtesy and respect to eachopinion was elicited as regards the time when the little ones sihould 3e other, and to their teachers, parents, and other -upenors, ougit to beexpected ta begn ta write sentences. Thanks were given Mr. Cassel- more earnestly insisted upon. In the evening, rof. Dawson, headman for the ab:ility displayed in bis treatment of the subject, and the master of the Arnprior high school, delivered a lecture in the to vn hallbenefits likely to be deived from bis effort by those listen.ng. On on " Science and Skepticism." Tiere was a large audience, viho listenedmotion of Mr. Bigelow, a committee consisting of Messrs. Casselman, with close attention throughout. Friday-Mr. lcDowell, iead masterTalbot, and Cook, was appointed to answer the questions fotund in the of the Renfrew high school, gave a good practical exercise on the sub-question drawer. The first suljet disposed of the second day -as ject of "Arithmetac." He advocated teaching it mentally, and opposed" The Art of Penmanship," by Mr. Cok. Ile explained the prnciples followng blindly the text-books. He discountenanced the giving toupon which the formation of the letters depends; showed how to foras pupils such mathenaticalpuzzles as are frequently founid an our exam-the letters from those princples ; spoke of the correct method of holding iation papers. Mr. McIKay, head master model school, Renfrew, read
tise pan ; ad called attention ta the proper position the pupil shoult a carefully prepared paper upon.." Syntax.- A ively criticsm on thisassume at the desk. Sme objections were uirged by the speakers wvho paper folloved, carried on by Messrs. Barclay, Slack, Barion, and Mc-followed against the Spencrian systen of enmanship on account of ti Nat), during vhich nany of the mueeties of the Engisi language verealleged impracticability. Mr. Bissett dea it w-ith the subject assi-ned discussed pro and con. At the chose of this paper, Msr. A. D. Campbelhlm on the programme, viz. : "IIncentives ta Study." He thoughi tise distributed anong the teachers present, sample copies of the CANaDxprincipal power ta be employed by the teacher te incite his pupals to Seinour. JniSSA, advising themi at the same time to become subscribersintelluctual effort vas lis own perasonal approval or disapprovan of their for it. Mr. B. Sawyer, teacherof peansisiip nasi book-keepisgnornnsal
conduct. He should cultivate a pleasant and persuasive manner ; have school, Ottawa, gave a class lesson in" Wntmg," showg us msethodtact to praise at the proper time ; and know just iowv to provoke a cf presenting the subject ta a class of heginners. He stron ' advocatedhealthful emnulation among bis scholars. He should be able to discrimiii- the Spascein system. Mr. A. D. Campbell conside tis system
nate between those who require help and those who have the ability to unfit for practical puirposes, it being ton o-iamental asageerally taugit,help thenselves, if they an be induced ta develop the disposition. He and that the attemspt to teach it mn our publie schools by means of thethought the publication of honor rolls a qnaestia.-bh> practice, and the present cop3 books as the real cause of the prevalence ci haid vratsrg.results following of a doubtful tendency. He le! the uestion of prizes Mr. Dawson thought this systen destroyed indsviduahty im land-wr-at-open ; if awarded at all great care must be ext isedi ss deoing iL. As ing. Mr. Slack said tse- was soinething wong either vith the systemausual the various pleasing and practical points in the essay vere r-.view- or mode of teaching it, as the writing in our school at preseuts far fromed la discussion upon iL Mr. Harrington who 'vas prevented by car- what it ouglt tzl bc. rhis paper was followei by a short address bycumstances fs-cm being present la person, sent his papasr on " The Prof. Dawson, on the relation hctweein High and Public Schools. HeTurks," which was read hy Mr. Casselman. He alluuc to the early urged uppn teachess ta encourge their pupils to prepare theiselves tahistory of that troublesome people, sketched the causes thiat led te tieir take a high school course. The elaction of ihceras Uien took place vithpresent degeneracy, and suggested plans hy which the now deplorable the followiag result: President, Win. Alion- ; Vice. - l'sesi]ent, Miss H.condition as the Turkish Christian migIst be made as secure as that of Reynolds; Secretaryv-Teasurer, A. D. Caspbell ; Managenent Com-the residents of other European countries. Mr. Talbot spoke of I The mittee, Teachers of Renfrew village schools : Auditorn, '. B. C. Bar-Teacher's work out of Schop." Attention was called ta the necessary clay, ani H. L. Slack
preparation ta be made at home of th lessons ta be taughst in school ; to
the teacher's presence on the playground and the infinence he should ex PREsCoTr. A meeting of the teachers of the county of Prescott, w-asert over the recreations indu ged la there ; ta his position in society sheld at the high school, Rawkesbury, on Fdauiy aid Saturday, the lstwhere he must uphold the dignity and command the respect due te the and 2nid inst., at which a large .number of the teachers of the county
professs. Tise trasurs financial repos-t 'vas scati anti adopte. was present. Classes froma te public school %vasre in attesndance andSeveal questons cf practical interest, asked through tie medium cf tie practical illustrations of the methois of teachng -re given as follows :nesstion drawer, w-e satisfactoriy asred. Messsrs. I. R. Alt, and M-. Sumnerby, I.P.S., explainA before a second class, also before a. Anderson, of Aultsville, 'vereoted ihonrary members, on account third ýlass, how language lessons nisgit be taiit i connectntai vithcf services renesred tisa association. Offices-s fer tise current year re the reading lessons. By judicious questiosng is hçlu tne children toelacted as follows• Mr McNaughton, President; Mr-. Taliot, Vice-Pas find out for themselves the ises of vo-is i a sentence. Ho showeddent; Geo. 'Bigelow, Secretar-y-Treasurer-; Messrs. Cook, Relyea, Cas iow granmar might he taught w-athout bnuienani the mimn with defiis-slman, Harrngton, anti Bakr, Management Committee. It w-as dc- tions, rules, &c., and how much tinte and labor might be saved to teach-cided ta contin ta frsh the CANA>A Senoo0. JOrsAs. to the mt as and pupils on this important subject. Miss iydo taught a tiisibers of the association, on the payment of the sembership fee, and the clas a lesson in reading. Sihe was careful te have the pupils thoroughlyusaal cib was formed. It was noved, seconded, and carried, that the understand what they wee reading. Mr. C. Gray, assistant master,next meeting b held in Cornwall, on the 4th and sth October next. On model school, Vankleek Hill, taught an oral lessoi n geoaphy to athe evening of Thursday a publie lecture, under the auspices of the as. junior clas. He awakened the curicsaity of the pupils wath regard to.sociation, was dehi-rt la tie M. C. C., to an appreciative audience, thieshape of the carth. Mr. Summerby took a jumior class and taught
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them the A B C of arithnotic. He dwelt upotn the necessity of thorough-
ness in the clementary ruies. 'lie youngsters were iuch interested
with the lesson. J. W. McCutclheoni, head masterof H*awkesbury public
school, gave his incthod of conducting a dictation lesson. Mr. J. W.
Hay, head master of L'Original public school, tanglht a fourth class a
lessonin history, andl showed lis mnethol of takiig up the subject ili
'Iystemaatic erder. Mr. McCutchieoti drilled al fourth class in parsing,
siOving sone of the difhculties :let with in coiducting a lessoi an tins
subject. Mr. D. Marshall, head master, model school, Vankleek Hill,
tauigit a lesson in map eograpy, in whiel lie led the pupils to find out
for themaselves nany thigs relating to the physiaial features of countries.
His aimi was net to tell the pupils antything they could find ont for thet-
selves, but to lead then frot the kniown to the inkniowii, by.jilicios
questioning. Each of the lessons was fully discussed by the teaches
present iimmaediately after it ladt been taught. 'T'lie meeting thenci ad-
journed to neet again on Saturday, at 9:30 a.n. The annuaai school
concert camse off at the town hall, Hawkesbury, on Friday evening. It
was asuiccess every way. More tiania $70 were realized. Oaa Saturday
norning, Mr. .J. A. Houston, B.A., laead master high school, Hawkes-

bury, gave hris miiethod of commetencitg interest and per centage, with a
class of beginners. He expernnentd with tirce pupils who hal never
studied the sibject before, and by an oral lesson got thoim te solve
nentally several questions in interest, withoiut telling them aniything

or letting thein know it vas iuterest they were studying. He did the
work by judicious questioning. Mr. E. B. Robnson, assistant master,
ligh sclaool, Hawkesbuiry, introduaced the subject of drawi.ig. As this
subject is now obligatory for ail classes in both higlh and publie schools,
considerable interest was mnanifested in the discussions which followed.
After soie discussion oi thre subject of uniforn promotion examinations,
it was moved by Mir. Maarshall, seconded by Mr. McCutcheon, and re-
solved-That the county council be requested to grant a sun of mnoney
suflicient to pay the expense of printing papers for promotion examina-
tiens for the public schools of the United counties of Prescott and Rus-
sel], and in case the council refuse to grant the sman, that the saiane be
taken front the funds of the association. Tre followin g are the oflicers
of the association for the ensuing year- President, \. J. Summerby,
I.P.S. ; Vice-Presidents, J. A. Houston, and D. C. Littl; Secretary-
Treasurer, J. W. McCutcheon ; Librarian, D. Marshall ; Auditors, C.
K. Gray, and J. H. itay ; Comnittee, Messrs. Kyle, Lefebure, lay,
and Misses Hyde, and Keough.

WEsT LAMITOx. -A largo nunber of teachers assembledi in the model
school, Sarnia, on Thursday and Friday l4th and l5th inst., to hold
tie regular half-yearly neeting of tits association. The programmo
was opened by D. W. McQuesten reading as essay on " Writmig." Mr.
W. C. Carroll, B.A., next took up " Algebraic Factoring." In the dis.
eussions which followed, the views advanced wero generally cndorsed
by the other teachers. Mr. A. A. Knight explainied his method of
tacina " Book-kee iug " to a class, after uhich Walter Agnew ex-
hibited his mllethod o teachig " Decinals." Mr. A. A. Clappjgavo au
address on " Musie ;" Mr Sieppc.d, on teaching " Cormposition ;" Mr.
Ward, on "I Iow to Teach irawing ;" while the programme vas closed
by Mr. Wn. Harris, and several other teachers, disicussing " Taet in
th' School.room."

Emer G ..- The semi-aunnual mrîeting of the East Grey teaq4ors' as.
sociation, wds hcld in the town hall, Meaford, on Thursday and Friday,
17th and 18th inst. Somtie fifty or sixty teachers were present. The
programme was not as cumiplete as usual, and conscquently the meeting
was iot so interesting as thue meetings that have been heretofore held.
Mr. Watson, of the Mirror, read ai essay on " Journalisn." Mr. Mc-
Kinaon gave a short addresslon - History," whieh led to soie discus-
sion. Mr. MeMillan, of the Monitor, discussedl " Political Economy."
Mr. Bail introduced the subject of " Corporal Punaishmaent," and his ru-
marks led te a lengthy debate in% which severat teachers took part. ' Mr.
Caneron read an essay on the " Teaching Profession," aud Mr. H. De
LaMatter a paper on "Elocution. Thie entertainnent, consisting of
music, readings, and recitations, ont the evening of Thursday was a de-
eided success.

P1>,cEx EDwAn.-A %ery interestinag and successful convention of
the teachers of Prince EdNward counaty, was held May 25th and 26th,
when many important subjeets relative to the best methoas of teaching
were tlorougily discussel. An excellent essay was read by Mass Nina
Conger on " Labor Nccessary ta Success." " Drawinag" was introduced
by Messrs. Goodwin and Murray ; " Writing " by Messrs. Kinney and
Faul ; and the subject of " History " by R. Dobson, B.A. Some excel-
lent nap-sketching was shown on the blackboard by R. B. Mastin, and
well-timed remarks were made by W. J. 'Osborne on the subject of
"School Discipline and. Routine." G. D. Platt, B.A., strongly urged
the desirability of opening and closing our schools wvith reading a pur-
tions a script-are ra) iar, a se ,ilqtraut-c t-ue pup a pâ,o m

OmnAiaao.-Hell i the high school, Port Perry, May 25th and 26th. pa-perly kecping the geairal register, etc. In tie evening Prof. Bell
The attendance was large, awl the procedinags werts of great interest. gave a selectien of rcaings in t fa tawn hall te a large and appreciativo
lin the absence of the president, 'i.%r. (I. IL Robinson, M .A., the chair audieace.
was occupied duaring part of the norning session and the second day's
ieeting, by the vice.presidleit, Mr. A Uae, H. M1., model school. Port NoIWOLK, -flac teaciers et Nerfolka hîeld their hait yearly naetingon
Perry. A well written paper ou " Bible in Schools " was read by D. Friay and Sntamday, lst ant 2nà tit. Via minutes et lest meeting
McBride, M.A., H. M. Port Perry higi selool. aand it clicited a very having been rend analopted, Mr. T. W. Sanapsan. B.A., delivereau
spirited discussioa an which Messrs. lcBarien, I. P.S., Spence, and Noble address -eoi adapted te tie prescnt tines, in vhici CI-micaslirc net
took part. A motion by MIr. Speice, seconded by Mir. Blraüslhaw, that ield ils the hila estimation tie a<vantage o! thair stndy denaands. The
thre programme be adhered te, was carril. Mir. Noble, principal of Ux- subjectof 1 *arsingan<lAnalyaisI was pleasingly clncidated byM. S.
bridge public school, took up Arithmictic as his subject, and advocatedle. Passnîore, M.A. Dr. Wadsworth rcnd a paperon "Scools antl
msore mental work. His plans Of tCachinig it were pr.etical and judslic- Sehool '[nstces ut California,",tvlidi laad heea kiudly Sent by Mi-. Jos.
tous, but somtie ideas led te a smnart discussion, partiepated in by Mese. T. Caron ot Calitoriia. Mi. Horatio ,. Courtlatat gave an accouit
Spence, Bradshaw, Brown, and others. Nlr. Meliride noved a vote of of tie old style o! cdaîcation, whiel affordcc perannt relief to tiose
thanks te MIr. Noble for hais excellent address, which being seconded by suffering frons spasmodie -good old tines" lever. Pev. A. Tnmnll,
the inspecter, vas carried unanimotusly. MIr. Robinson tendaered Iais B.A., dutivcred an instructive ortion on -Tie Reiaissance." The mai-
resignation as president in consequence of haaving left the pirofes'sioni. It ier ira wlich Dr. MeL-az t-eated theabjeets ,TheTccer
was accepted, and subsequently le w%-as elected lonorary nember of the anal has Work," anal laaguage and Langaao e nspressed lis
association. Onu ti motion of Mr. Spence, Messrs. J. Brown anti Lansg- latets with inany good thoughts whiela iletbties -will pieuluce guoil
Ion were ap inted auiditors, and on the motion of Nlr. Briie, Messrs. muîts, while lis lecture oa INationl Educatien" was a naastcr-paece

Brown ati t were elected delegate< te the provincial nssnciationa. et eloqaencc whiei instructea asw-cl as eitertainea tire attentive and
Dr. W. F. Eastwood, Zephyr, reda a paper on Physiology and Hygiene, appreciative aadience.
for vlich Mr. M2%cBrii proposed the best thanks of the meeting, sec-
ondeld by Mr. A. G. Henderson, and carried tunanimouisly. Mrs. Swift A,,oT seaai-anntal meeting et the Usnnox
sang " The Last Rose of Summner " very sweetly, accoipanying lerself ara, Addington tcacher' mtsocintioa, i-as laeld in the aorel muhool baila-
ona the organa. Mr. G. Il. Rinsona gave a lengthy address on "Tie ing iTh Napacc, May 26ta aul lUth. A large auabcr et tcacher- was.
Teacher's Literary Outfit," for which le rectivecd the thanks of the inatteudance. Tueprescaceo! nspector MintoslaotlNorth Haslings,
meeting. li the evenainag a large audience asseillcl in the tant-ai hall .i Prafeusor Wright, M. A, ofBellevulle aiga scheol, added grestly te
to hear Mr. James Hughes ini his lecture on "'chool Room Humi-or." tie iiterest et t>t meeting. Alter appeiating officers tom tie easuing
The chair was ably occupied by the coiiunty inspector, MIr. James lc. yeai, discussioas on 'Sctool Bocks" and IUniform Promotion Exam-
Brien. Cotinnual laughter and Irits of applanse testified the apprecia- inatioas" followed. 1naectar Mnchatosh gavean atdress on the t-ca-
tron of the audience, and at tie conclusion of the inimitable lecture a iîg et "Arithmotic," iwas foilowed by Mr. Fessiden, on tio saine
hearty vote of than;ks was given to tiae talented gentleman. ona the mo- salject. Ma-. Caec a cefully piepared paper o n
tion of Dr. Joncs, seconded by Dr. Suagster. Second day - Mr. McBrien whici %as discimaseÀl iterca-ta-% hy Mems Burrows, Macîetojm, Chase,
in the chair, and subsequently Mr. Itae. Mr. Hughes showed low an-ltlaers. The procediags at tir public aneetiaag in the Qvenig w-arc
Drawing many be tanglht in public schools by a tcacher net trained teo b e c t by 31ss
an artist; and at the reqest of the convention, gave sne excellenti
hintson "School Discipline.' The latteirsiibjectw-as iscuissed by Messas. scaool in t-e dil tsnet uselessly wasted. 'm. Bnrrews mciinad-
Noble. McBrien. and McMain, chiefly on modes of punishmcnts. On iniraole paper on Conapsory Education" whidi wa aitérwar4s dis.
the motion of Mr. McBrien, sceonded by Mr. Spence, the best thanka zet-sou by Mess. Aylsworth. Bow an, Macintoài, nndTisdale..rftér
of the association wcme unanimously acconled to Mr. Hugles for his a lengtb> discusion be association decided taat in 'iew ot tic inceus-
very -aluable assistance. A paper ons Gramniar was rend by L. C. ing attention paia ia uir schools te Englisi Composition, it is da"Il
Smith, B.A., H.M.-, H.S., Oshawa, in which hie strongly recommended irttr etbospa-é ntohuefpipl do qbgiaItý
les memorizing and more oral instruction. After tie transaction of chnracte,- as poile, and tîat t-by a bis subjeet to caretta revison.
sote routine business, the convention (adjourned to meet next time in in o.-der te remove any co tlay may contais.
Port Pcrry at cal! oa cominittuc.


